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Reserved Seats for sale at Collins & Buxton’s, Faroc4d3t
rington Block.
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TERMS.—For twelve lessons: Gents. $5/0; Ladies, $3 00; one-hait of the tuition fee to he paid at
the time of subscribing and the balance at the sixth
lesson. Ladies at the close of each term will be entitled to a Card of Admission to all of Mr. Gilbert’s
assemblies for the entire season.
Piivate lessons will be given to pupils ol the evening classes free of charge.
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Thursday Evening,

Dec. 19,

of Pure Fui. by
Gilbert’s Jollities.

Evening

Felcb and

Tbe tickets for tbe Course bave been placed at the
low priceot *»NE DUtLAK. For sale by membeis ot tbe Post and at tbe u>ual places.
Be^erved seats lor tbe course. 50 cents. Sale of reserved seats will take pjace at G. A K. Hal), corner
of Coogres* ami Casco streets, Oct. 10, at 8 p. m;
doors op! n at 7 p. w. Courte tickets will be for sale
ocidif
at same time.
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Hook Binders.
Win* A. QfJIWCV, Room It, Printers’
Eichaugr, No. ill Exchange Nt.
HMAJLL A NRIACKFORfi>, No. 33 Plan
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GREEK,
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A CADE MV.

Fall Terai b«gin» fteptemter ‘4d. at Room
No. 7, Mr wn’i Block, corner of Congress
and Brown Streets.
The usual course of siudv for pupils of both sexes.
French lessons by Prof. Masse. Elocution taught
by Mrs. Currier.
For further particulars enquire of
ETTA A FILES, Principal.
au"d3m
43 Brown Street.

ST. PAUL’S COLLEGE,
MAINE, for young men, and boys
lo years of age.
The first year begins
1878. For circulars, terms &c. address
MISS MARTHA A. SHARP,

PORTLAND,
over

Sept.23d,
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398 CONGRESS ST.
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here

a

large variety of

Place

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations for Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board
$300 per year. Address the Principal,

A

Reference a—Rev. F. H. Hedge, I>. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
novl
di&weowly*
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OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

will begla Its sessions for the ensuing year at

Half-past Seven O’clock P. M. Monday,
the 7th of October, 1878.

VEltY LOWEST PRICES.

Men’s $2.00 Hats for
$1.00, Boys’Hats 40

Drawing.

Competent teachers have been secured
departments.

for

all the

Instruction in other branches will be afforded
the needs of the pupils require
will
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be
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as
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exchange,
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McAllister’s
office, No. 78 Exchange Si.,
opposite the Post Office.
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Price

c. D. B. FISK & CO.,
Preble House, Congress St,
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Richardson,

anonymous totters and comm am
and address of the writer are In
all cases indispensable, not
necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are nor used
uame

Every regular attach* of the press is furnished
a Card
certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. A.11 railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us
by demanding
credentials of evory person claiming to
represent our
with

ournal.

■f ihe Union was worth
fighting for it is
worth piling for.

very encouraging to the Republicans. But
it is only a skirmish. A great battle is to be
fought next Tuesday, the outcome of which
will go Tar to indicate the political
complexion of the next House. On that
day four
states, Ohio, Indiana, Iowa and West Virginia choose Congressmen to the number of
forty-five. Unless all political calculations
are set at naught by the
growing strength of
the Nationals the proportion of members returned by the Republicans and Democrats
respectively from those states will show the
relative gains made or losses suffered by each
since the fall of 1876. Iowa has now a solid
Republican delegation. Indiana is represented by nine Republicans and four
Democrats,
Ohio by eleven Republicans and
eight
Democrats, and West Virginia by three Democrats. The Democrats entertain
great expectations of gains in Ohio because of the unjust redistricting of the State in their interest, but there is good reason to believe that
they have overreached themselves as they did
in the case of the Colorado
representative, and
will lose by their wrong-doing. Iu Indiana
the prospect is good for Republicans, In Iowa the Democrats have no
hope of electing
representatives, and so have merged their
identity with the Greenbackers. The West
Virginia delegation will probably remain un-

changed.
It i3 altogether improbable that the Democrats will make material
grins. Indeed the
-nrill

««U1,I„,1

tionals. Tneir intention of course is to injure the Republican party, and they will succeed as in Maine, only in committing suicide.
Their scheme of sending their people over to
the Greenbackers on errands is a
complete
failure; the boys forget to return or hire out

customer who shall
to the amount ot
$2 50 is entitled to one guess ns to
the numner ot CHIIMEE PILLS
that the bottle contains, now in

window.
The
three best
guesses «ill receive $25.00, $15.00
und $10 00 in Gold Coin. This is
no LOT 1'EKIt or GKAS-RAG, but
our

simply

a

“lauUee

Prerogative.”

EVEKVBODV GUESS.

Preble

House, Congress

CO.,
St.

TLE ONES.
Onr Cloiliiua’ was
NEVEK SO ST VMS’S, SO PKETTV, SO CHEAP.

THo
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We have now ready for inspection our new line of Fall and
Winter Hosiery. Many of the

Preble House,

having been
styles
ordered in the Summer direct of
the manufacturers, and therefore
will not be as common as qoods
that other dealers have.
We
have studied to have our hosiery
durable as well as
spection solicited,

ST.

C. fi>. 8. FISK at

are our own

Uattor,

MIDDLE

BRING IN THE
RISING GENERATION.

ee2l

stylish.

OWEN, MOORE & B1ILEV.
dlf

§16.00, §18.00. §25.00,
§22.00, §25.00.
By lar the largest and best assortment

‘IN

THE GREATEST BARGAIN TET.
a

Bankrupt stock of

5 cents each or 6

for 25 cents,
and I consider this the greatest bargain I ever bought.
Just think of
it! 6 Havana Cigars lor 25 cent s. The
baud made by Spanish workmen. I
a single box for less than $4.00.

aie

F.
84
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DELATINil,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
d2w
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1

bee to call the attention of all interested, to my

new

button

Under Preble
W. II.

House, Congress St,

PENNELL,

Meliarg Steam Trap, Ljdie Steam Boiler.
FRIEDMAN’S

INJECTORS,

KNOWLES’ STEAM

We

can

STEAM, (its AM) WATER PIPB,
PLUMBERS

a

GOOD SUIT lor

FITTINGS,

$7, $8, 010 !
GOOD

HOSE,

Steam Gauges,Water Gauges,Gauge Cocks

GIVE

Low Pres-

US

$2.50.
A

CALL.

Co.,

PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS ST.

Force Pump.. Deep WVII Puuip», Cistern
Pumps, Drive Well Poiuui,
or

to

lor Iron,

C. D. B. FISK &

STEAU KADIATOBS,

Heating by Hot Water or Steam, High
Plumbing and Gas Fitting.

PANTALOONS

$1.25

GOODS,

RUBBER PACKING, HEMP PACKING,
ASBESTOS PACKING,

RUBBER

sell you

PUMPS,

and dealer in

BRASS AND IRON

Men I

--*--

Bure.

A. S.

FERNALD,
Merchant Tailor.

Personal attention given to work in town or country. Estimates Free.
au20d3m
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•100 barrels No 1 White Lime,
Iroiu Liucolnvillc, Me., will be
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All Brand, and Price, lor .ale by

A D. WHIDDEN,
No. lii (Juloii Whiiri, Portaiid Me.
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For Sale.
and fixtures of a first class GROCERY
iu town, witti a
good trade. Sold lor
Enquire of
AMES, CHASE & BATES.
oc3dlw#
comer Commercial ana Union Sts,
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OeiLDREJM’S

Fall Overcoats I
NICE

ASSORTMENT,

‘REASONABLE PRICES.

Buy

Now.

For Best Salty Elevators and Bolsters C. D. B. FISK & CO..
either Hand

or

Power, address

FOSTER & BROWN, Machinist*,
Saccarappa, Maine.

£epl9deodlm*
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Preble U o use, Congress St.
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Two of Sultan Abdul Hamid’s sons are to
be educated in England,and the Saltan is reported to have told the Minister at Constantinople,that he wishes them to get a thorough
English training that they may assist in the
government of Turkey, but particularly of
Asia Minor, by and by. Tue Sultan was
htmself 36 years last month.
The Nationals are frightening the Maryland Democrats badly. In several of the

Congressional Districts the candidates nominated by the former party are closely pushing the Democratic nomiuees. Democratic
journals are appealing for harmony,
ging the party to keep united and
solid delegation to Congress.

and

beg-

return a

Thebe are 112,000,000 apple trees, 28,000,000 pear trees, 112,270,000 peach trees
and 141,260,000 grape vines in the United
States. The total value of the fruit crop is
estimated at $138,216,700 or about one-half
the value of the average wheat crop of the
country. Fruits are largely exported to England.
Spain and Belgium are both discussing
amendments to their copyright laws. In the
former it is proposed that the term of protection shall be fifty years from the death of the
author; in the latter eighty. This in addition
to a

life-long copyright.

This is the flippant way in which the
Rochester Democrat speaks of the seasons:
Summer is reluctant to depart. She clings
like a young girl who fs positive that the
clock has not yet struck ten, and who does
not care if it has.
Representative Thompson of Pennsvl-

Vania, whose frantic efforts to secure an appropriation for the improvement of the Kiskiminetas River (or trout stream) gained him
national notoriety last spring, has failed to
receive a renomination. What ingratitude!

Recent Publications.
A Concise History of Masio from tbe Commencement of the Christian Era to the Present Time, is a volume written for the use of
students of music by Prof. Bonavia Hunt of

Trinity College, Loudon, (New

York: Charles

Scribner’s Sons; Portland: Loriug, Short &
Harmoo.) It is arranged upon a plan which,
differing from that of other histories of the art,
has some advantages. It is written with a view
to subsequent examinations of the student by
means of questions appended to the work, and
is in couequence a little dry and unattractive in
style It aims, in (act, to be a work for study,
and is not especially designed, as are
some
other

musical
histories, to interest aud
the
amateur.
The first section
contaius. biographical
sketches
of
mu-

instruct

couipueu,

show an excess of exports over imports to
have been over §22,000,000, an increase of
nearly §19,000,000 over the corresponding
month last year. The balance in oar favor

free by the brilliant and dramat o
school,
song of Italy, or the rich orchestration of the
German School of which Beethoven may be aoc.uutsd master. Prof. Hunt distinctly sajs

hard-money party.

—

The balance of trade continues largely in
favor of the United States. Returns for the
u.uuiu vi

august,

wuu;u are

just

was greater by §11,500,000
July last. The 12 months
ending with August, as compared with the
previous 12 months, show an increase in exports of merchandise amounting to $117,204,881, a decrease in the imports of merchandise
amounting to $340,907 31 in specie. The
August returns show slight increase of exports over July and a decrease in imports
amounting to over §900,000. The decrease

than it

in

was

the previous 12

nearly $20,000,000, while the decrease in the imports of specie was
$10,000,000. The months of July and August of the
present fiscal year compared with the corresponding month last year show an imrove
ment in trade in favor of the

amounting

United States

§30,000,000. We shipped
from our ports over §25,500,000 worth of merchandise more than we did in July and
August, 1877, and nearly §4,000,000 less In
specie, while our imports of merchandise decreased over §0,000,000. At this rate, if the
same conditions continue throughout the curto over

rent year, the balance of trade in our favor
for the 12 months will have increased $216,-

000,000 above what

last year, and
aggregate of $477,000,000. The Treasury officials all concur in
the opinion that both internal and foreign
it was

amount to the enormous

and all other important conditions
shaping themselves for a resumption of
specie payment on the first of January nextcommerce

are

The Sultan has instructed his commission
plan to redeem his fiat currency
in four per cent, interest-bearing bonds; but
the commission find it difficult to devise a
plan. But suppose they do propose one,
why, this will be a sudden and violent contraction—in fact wiping out nearly all the
Plirronotr

nf

tfia

nnnntrvr

Thio

flio

set

that this volume is intended for a text book, and
the care, accuracy and excellent consideration
of the subject fit it for its destined purpose;

yet such a work will not be likely to reach,
please aud influence so large an audience as
such a History of Music as the admirably artistic volumes of Prof. F. L. Ritter of Vassar
College—a work to which Prof. Hunt, indeed

frequently refers for
which, accurate in its

facts and criticism, and
historical view, is pervaded with tbe artistic quality of a musician
to whom tbe beauty and spirit of music far ex
ceed tbe worth of its accidents of history.
Messrs. Harper’s Franklin Square Library
receives a valuable addition in a volume of
Selected Poems of Matthew Arnold, that charm
tbe reader by the large and serious majesty of
their manner, the rich aud unmeasured bursts
of poetic expression, and a certain isolation of
thought. It is true that Matthew Arnold is
not among the masters of musical technique of
words—but his unrbymed, unequal measures
have a grandeur, lawless aud yet self-restrained
—for example such poems as The Strayed

Reveller,

and The Future, lu the same series
also published Among Aliens, a well-told
story of artist life in Rome, by Mrs. Frances E.
are

Trollope; and The

“Nationals” hfere would howl against as awful. Their remedy would be to issue some
more of the fiat paper, and so get the benefit
of inflation. The benighted Turks, however,
who navo had experience of how the flat
business works, loudly demand specie resumption, if it wipes out every paper dollar
in the country. They have had enough of an
irredeemable paper currency; and. they will
have no more of it. Insane as it may apDear
to our “Nationals,” the flat currency bitten
Turks clamor for gold and silver coin aDd a
paper currency convertible on demand into
coin.
The Iowa Democrats have withdrawn
half of their State ticket, and adopted half of
that of the “National” State ticket, and the
Chairman of the Democratic State Committee
says as to platforms that “you pay your
money and you take your choice.” Only a
few days before, the Democratic State Convention of Nebraska adopted half ot the
“National” ticket, giving the “Nationals”
the most important offices. These facts
show the rapid gliding o th e Democratic
party down the “National” throat. It looks
as if the “National” party was bound to
swallow the Democratic party almost entire.
The aggregate of coin now held hy the
United Slates Treasury is equal to more than
two-thirds of the entire amount of legaltenders now outstanding. With one hundred
millions of legal-tenders in actual control of
the Treasury, and this barge coin balance, it
is evident that everything is ready for resumption on the 1st of January next.

Bubble

Reputation,

a

novel

by Mrs. Katharine King, too long and finally
too abrupt in its denouement like a charge of
gucpow ler fired by a slow match. (Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Prof. Quackenbos has prepared an exceedingly valuable work for students, Tbe Illustrate!
History of Ancient Literature. (N e w York: Harper Bros.; Portland; Loring, Short & Harmon
It contains much curious and interesting learning relative to the earliest period ot writing,
giving a clear aud comprehensive view of the
literature of the ancient Oriental tribes; the
rise and progress of poetry aud prose in the
Greek and Roman empires and giving numerous translations as examples.
It will be feund
ul

Working

is

ingenious iu design, aud of value as aiding to
arrange events aud artists iu their relation of
time—but unattractive except to the student
preparing for examination upon these topics.
The third section recounts tbe history of the
art itself
from the
development of tbe
modern system of harmony it traces the coarse
of music through the centuries, fettered by the
curious coutraDunial nuzzles of the Flemish

nar»f*r

AGENT FOB

politics;—yet deportment

sicians, tbe enumeration of their principal
works, aud a comprehensive sketch of the
notable epochs of musical history. The second
section is made up of chroDometrical charts,

The result of the elections this fall will be
awaited with deep
interest; for if it leads
to the formation of a Democratic-National
soft money party, as some aspiring politicians
in this section anticipate, it will also necessitate the formation of a Democratic
Republi-

to devise a

Engineer of Heating and Ventilation.

“FERNALD’S PATENT.”
This Button suppbes a want that has long been
felt in every Tailoring estalilishmeiit throughout the
country i e.. a Button that wi'l not null out at the
eye. the sliank of ibis burton sol metal instead of
canvas and once it is sewed on can nor be pulled oft.
Every Button stamped "Fernalu’s Patent. For sale
by all Wholesalers.

TOWN.”

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

FINE CIGARS
which I will sell to my retail trade only at

ALBERT

Coats and Vests!

eodtf

8617

Congress St.

PftlACE

In-

€©.,

in

people.

in the exports of specie from

Give ns a call and examine
what we have to sell to- jour LIT-

Turveydrop

Charles Sumner once said that “Inflation is the method of the exhausted inebriate
who wonld cure the delirium by fresh drafts
of the fatal poison. Inflation is death to
business—death to character.”

during August

C. I). B. FISK &

a

is not to be despised, and there ought to be
some one at Washington to teach manners to
the barbarians who have controlled the
House for the last few years. The little iron
man narrowly escaped a
victory, as he too
often did while in Jhe army. The vote on the
final ballot stood fifty for him to fifty-one
against him. The man who was nominated,
Mr. S. Z. Bowman, is said to be fully qualified for the place, and commended even by
his opponents, as a man fit to represent the
District in Congress. He is sound on the currency question—and it is to be feared the
distinguished gentleman whom he defeated

at higher wages with the new
party. It
would not be surprising to find the
Democracy
standing third on the poll in many of the
Congressional Districts of the West. For
the tendency of the party there is toward the
new organization.
The majority of the
Democracy in that section of the country
sympathize with the greenback doctrine, and
have come to believe that
their leaders
are
trifling with tuem. So they can
easily step into line with the Nationals.
With these, those Republicans who are committed beyoud
recall to the soft-money
heresy will strike hands. There will be left
for a time a small body of
“straight” Democrats, believers in a currency based on and
redeemable in coin, who mu3t in the end
find their place in the organization that defends a sound currency system. The immediate result may be a reverse to the
Republicans, bat if that organization only holds to
its admirable position ou the
currency question, it must win at last, for it appeals to the
sound common sense and discretion of the

each

purchase goals

The failure of Gen. Banks to secure a renomination to Congress will be a great surprise
for there was a general confidence In his luck.
His defeat is not a thing to cry over, for he is

was

The first of October elections has been
held, that in Colorado, and the result of it is

can

That

to Any !

T.CO
9 00
11.00
14.00
18.00
21.0J

Remember
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same as

LIME ON CONSIGNMENT.

Tla< most convenient place In the
city to purchase your Coal is at

THE

from Hough Diagonal Scotch Tweed.

Agent for the State of Maine.

sell for $3.50

_sepl2dlf

lleering, 1878-

Male

PORTLAND, ME.,
Sole

All the fine Nobby Stiff and Salt
Ilats tor Fall

237 Middle St.,

of

The I'ollrclor of the Town of Deering
will be a- *•»«* toliowintf place* Tar the
purport* of r-ce»vi«jK laxem
Oct 9th at J. J Cheuery *Xc Co’s Store, No. 484
Congress Stieet. Portland.
Oct. 1 th ai L VV.
yer’g Store. East Deering.
Oct lltli at Abbott’s Siore, Al'en’s Corner
Oct. l-'tli at Br*y’s store, Steveu’s Plains.
Oct. 14th at the Selectmen’s Office, Town House.
Oct. 15th at Fry’s Store, Woodford’s Corner.
Last day of discount, oct. I5ih, 1878.
oc4d3t
V. D. CHENEKY, Collector,

••

a

familiar lecture on some instructive and entertaining
topic.
Any person who hss attained the age of fifteen
years and is recommeuded bv some responsible citizen, may, uoou payment of one dollar, be admitted
for oi e year to all the privileges of instruction and
amusement regularly furnished by the Society.
Blanks for recotumenda'io and anv fun her information respecting the school may be obtained on application to the J iLitor, ac the rooms oi the

dtf
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light.§
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3
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30

Buy the Broadway
Hat for $3.0J in

styles.

tory

—

F7SK & Co.,

Acknowledged Essence

ihe Kidder, Champion,
too numerous to men-

as

In the market constructed
the following prices:

Silk

cents. All colors and

TUE8D4V-(irr«grRphy,GrammBr, His-

Fipe-hnnd DrrtWIUc.
W EONFMDA \
IkHdiag. Declamation.
THUBNDA1 Book-tipcpiujt.t-eotiif try,
FBI OA V-Fcmuanibip,
Mechanical

Boss 1

eoJ2w

will not sell

SWEETSER & MERRILL.

jy30

principle

Equal

&c., LOWEST.

goods

MOIV DAY—Arithmetic.

PORTLAND

,tbe

on same

Beatty, Excelsior, and others
tion, and warrant them

Still Leading in Selling HATS,
TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS,

I have

Portland fraternity

the

are

ALSO THE

RACE !

School,

EO STON•

Saturday evening

Hamburg
Edgings

SEE ME.

Huge Pile.

We invite inspection and defy Competition.

MACHINE,

read

The

months was

Portland, Maine.

The following arrangement of classes will be ob-

Iyl7dtf

July 16,1878.

Styles,

TAILOR,
4SO 1-3 Congress St.

dtf

served :

have fur sale Coal of all the best glades for domestic
ami other purposes, at tbe lowest umrkei prices.
Also UAH, BIUVH nod PINE WUUU
for kindling.

!

45

CALL AND

our

Prcblo House, Congress St.

GASOME EB, OB FLOAT MACBINE,

MERCHANT

143 Pearl Street.
jan24

VUAL.
No. 189 Commercial,

■

COLCORD, A. A. NICKERSON,

W.

rne

iflOOIEY & MEINS,

■

First Class Work,
Fair Prices,

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN
JOHN C.
Street.

THE DIAPHRAGM

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

J.

Tliey

THEY ALSO MANUFACTURE

dtf

Made

HOTEL.

sep9dtt

Accountant and Notary Public.

like

Block, Portland.

stree

eep25

Instruction in English and Class*

Dec. 12,

tbe Electric Telegraph, illn«with S rr
p icon aud a large
collection of Elictric Apparatus.

trate

Free

*

ical Studies

Concert by the Weber Quartette
assisted by a liSify Vocalist aud

Thursday Evening,

S. THURSTON,

rial to become injured by contact with u-o
other Regulators and is svat ranted for years.

mnti

1—--——

(16m

Nov. 28.

IF SO
Examine

REGULATOR, Our Creedmoor Suit

made, and tbeouly one made that weighs .very
change in tbe pressure of Gas h-wrver .light
Ihe change may be
It has no Diaphragm or

New Goods,

6d0

A BIN-TON PALL OVERCOAT?

Only Perfect Regulator

select.

not

ia t.hafr than

Do You Want

CONSUMERS!

Manufactured by tbe New England Gas Saving
Co Mekiden, Conn., is tbe

Wo do

••-ations

Greenbackers. Through all the West they
are
surrendering their organizations and
going over bodily to the ranks of the Na-

—

money here.

German University,

LATIN,

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

—

made upon the name principle os HerriDg’s, LetAdams & Stickuev’s, De Palos, Ball «&
Lack’s, Standaid, Eureka. auU Columbia.

GERMAN.

Grand

Lecture

a

FALMOUTH

Thursday Evening,

can save

THIEST,

Corn puny.

Readings in t'ostame by Prof. Atkinson
aud Miss Eva Phillips.

Bayers

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,
Graduate oi

fltf

rtngweli's,

EDUCATIONAL.
LUDWIG

TO

Ml GAS

FITTER.
WM. DOUGHTY.

*marlldly

by tbe Martialz

Thursday Evening,

COVERS,

n.

March 11th, 1878.

city. We guarantee every pair
equal to the best Custom made and wc ofter
them 50 per cent below Custom prices.

IHE

ORGANS.

FRENCH

Nov. 14.

GAS

——i————————■

Oct. 31.

Thursday Evening,

d2w

Carpenters and

as

wnai 1 nave,

Exchange St.
—

Douglity

business

on

J5ver shown in iliis
to tit

I1PORIANT- C. D. B.

Rear of Sager’s Stable* Oak St.

BOSWOETfl POST, 80.2, GRA8D ARMY,
of entertainments to be

130

The largest assortment from which to
Eight different manufacturers represented.

—

Lounges

ENOCH LORO,

Printer,

OF

—

on hand which are offered at very

uau in ami ce8

Tho undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

and will

Tne Handsomest Assortment

A great variety of

_

STREET.

CO.,

every description.

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place m the city.

dim

BERRY,

are

House, Congress Street.

Tables

low prices.

B 11LDERS.

Plttee Ob

Preble

BOOK CASES!

P1IRNITIIBE, BEDDING, M.,
46 Exchange St.

STOOLS,
No. 37 I’l.I d

Top

.Manufacturers of and Dealers in

STREET,

Book, Job and Card

them; they
very nobby and perfect lilting

HAT TREES.
WHAT NOTS,

PUNOS,

Concert

announce

ot

se23

SI OO encli with re?eived seat, are
oc2dtd
for sale at StockbridgeV.

tbe honor to

Marble

RUGG, M. D.,

STEPHEN

Be sure and see

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,

We shall offer this week our entire stock of Furniprices that cannot fail to guaiantee a ready
sale. We have one of the largest and best stocks of
Furniture iu New England.

dim

ocl

SI 3.00.

ture at

Portland Jlaiue.

PORTLAND.

—

Black Walnut Sets, Just Received S

STREET,

NO. 316 CONGRESS

ONLY

—

AND

taw,

eepSO

King, Pianist; Mr. C*. Behrens, Musical Di-

have

SLITS,

se!7

rect ir.
Tirkrt'*

An

Boston.

angt7

LINE
MEN’S FiNCIf CHEVIOT SUITS,

PINE CHAMBER

AND ALL KINDS OF

cable

WORKS,

one

MONDAY EVENING, Oct. 14lh,
by Mins Clar* Ijouine Kellogg, Soprano;
Mint* Aoni** Ktooi-o C*ury, Contralto; Signor
lUHUQii, Tenor; Mr. O«»o. A tonly, Basso;
M«r**zuk Harpist; V»n>r. Hive
M ne. A

now

chain

STANDARD

be given at

CITY

PARLOR

NEW

C. D. B. FISK &

THE BEST GRADES.

PRESS,

The October Elections.

i

A Full Assortment of

G.A,Whitney&Co.,

WORKS,

Kellogg-Can.
The Portland

CHAMBER SETS

SONG,

touching Anecdotes and Incidents
of Travel. New and descripiive soul-stirring Songs
will be sung
General admission, including reserved
sett, 25 cents: Children under 12 years 10cents.
Tickets lor sale at Stockbri Ige’s, Turner Brothers’
and M. G. Palmer’s
oc3dlw

interspersed

itOPE

WIRE

WARRINGTON

NO. 30

SUITS

OF

New Bedford Cordage Co’y,

CITY HALL,
Wednesday Evening:, Oct. Dili,
AN EVENING OF SACRED

Walnut, Ash and Fine

Fearing & CO.,

S. P.

will give at

MM, MEDIUM AND PARLOR

—

OF

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
dli
Jan8

lessons, $3.00.

elegauoe

Portland,

IH

Co.,

Preble Home, Congress St.

CONSISTING OF

Cumberland Count;,

AGEKTS

Aftcrnoou Waltzing and li<ruiau,CIaK*es
solicited.
Violin. Cornet and Piano furnished ior private
pa»t es at reasonable rates.
1 take this opportunity to express my gratefulness
to former pitions: and to assure them that the success that, has a'tended my previ us efforts will be an
incentive to renewed energy in lo-tering and developing ia my pupils that graceful deportment and

—

AHD

Coroner for

Bargain?

ADAMS,
for

JUVENILES.
A class for young ladies, misses and masters, will
be formed on Saturday Afternoon, Oct. l‘J(h,
at 2.30 o’clock
The German and all the latest ball
room dances will be taught in this class.
Partiular
attention will be paid to the little ones.
Terms for
twelve lessons, $3.- 0. Two or more pupils from the
same family will be received at reduced rates.
Much valuable time can be saved if pupils before
entering, will prepare a card with their names in
full, also their residence.
t^Pwrenis alwsys welcome.
me Han win ue open Gaily from 10 to 12 and from
1 to 4. Private less, ns giveu when not engaged with
classes. Terms: single private lesson, $1.00; four

Great

eodtf

Constable
M. B. GILBERT’S first term for instruction in
Ball-Room etiquette and dancing will commence
lUondayEreuiug, Oct. 7th at Army & Navy
Hall.
All ibe latest styles of Dancing Taught.
Wuliziog made a Specialty.

easy

FURNITURE,

—

Hall, Monday Eve,

C. D. B. FISK &

ture in Blue Tnk across Label.

London. England.,

A Cr... 43. >Tnrk

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Grand

3 a .SO.

CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING
STOCK FOR SOUPS,

and boon for which Nations should feci

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

THE

And a guess as to tiie amount of
CHINEE FILES that ihc Glass
Bottle contains which may entitle
you to Irotn $10.00 to $35.00 in
Gold Coin.

FINEST AND
“

1878.

5,

All Wool Pants I

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

JAMES CUNNINGHAM.

PRESS.

SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 5.

COMPANY’S

LIEBIG

Street,

Agent tor the Pettengtll Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to.
All work done by me wai ranted to give satisfaction.

OCTOBER

CLOTHING.

_MISCELLANEOUS._

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

DAILY

gioau

ojai^.auuo

language

and

tu

letters;

iuo

and

8(>CuUi

eiuucub

ui

its

agreeable and
compact manner of
conveying information
adapts it for the large class of readers, who,
without devctiog themselves to the study as a
specialty, wish to enrich their pleasure in reading by some idea of the history of literature
and the relations of the languages.
Messrs. Harper’s Half Hour Series includes
Primer of Eaglish Literature of the Classical
Period, written by Mr. Eugene Lawrence,

a

which gives a very readable and compact sketch
of the time of which it treats. The short biographical notices of the Drincipal authors of the
middle period of English literature, are spirited
and clear iu style. Other volumes of the series
oootiiu the papers from the Spectator which
relate to Sir Roger do Coverlej, with agreeable
by Mr. W. Henry Wills; and Prof.
Pressensee, Materialist aud Inventor, a story
written with excellent purpose and skill
by Mr.
John Eaten Cooke; and the Romance of A
notes

Street, by F. W. Robinsoo. Portland:
Lcring, Short & Harmon.

Back

The memoirs of VanDyck are now added to
Mr. M. F. Sweetsar’s series of Artist Biogra-

phies;

and this volume, like the others, is reliably aud attractively wr.tten. Mr. Sweetser is
exceedingly genial in his records of the lives of
the great artists aud proves himself to possess
the Hrst requisite of a portrait painter, whether
with brush or pen—sympathy with his subject.
Speaking of Van Dyck’s well known picture of
the children of the Earl of Stratford, the writer
allows himselt a sentence somewhat comic in
effect: “Another interesting picture shows bis
three children Lord William, in bis sixteenth
year; Lady Anne in white satin, and Lady

Arabella.”

;

Like Unto Like, by Sherwood Bonner (Harper’* Library of American Fiction; Portland:
Luring, Short & Harmon) is a story of Southern society of the present time. It is one of the
most original, brilliant and natural cove's of
the day; and from certain delicate traits of
tbonght and expression, it Is difficnlt not to
trace the authorship to Mr. Sidney Lanier—a
writer who, notwithstanding certain notable
f mlts, has rich and genuine poetic talent which
with training and the right kind of criticism
and appreciation is capable of
extraordinarily
tine results. The plot of Like Unto Like is
fresh, and its development carefully shaded,
with delicate but not over-subtle tonohes.
Blythe, the heroine, is a Soothern girl of the
sweetest type; and Huger Ellis is as favorable a
specimen as may be, cf the man of all sorts
of radical theories, whose bands ache to
get
bold of the lever to give the world Its
proverbial hoist. The minor characters are
skilfully
drawn; and various types of political thinkers,
the Louisiana election and other national questions give body to the airy fabric of fiotion.
The humor of tha book is of a sort that is at its
best in the form of pervading
brightness, raththan of set puns which are lei
np to with
deep design. The style Is easy, refined and
er

charming.
Koxy, is the title of an original and powerful
story by Elward Eggleston.
(Sew York;
Charles Scribner’s 8ons: Portland; Luring,
Short & Harmon)
It scorns like the brother
cf Saxe Holm's stories, there ara the same
with the difference between the masculine mind and that of a woman. It is the
story
of a girl who, dowered with the desire for self-

traits

sacrifice that exists in some women, finds fol 1
exercise of her power of forgiveness and her
fortitude in her own home. The story is hardly
a pleasant one, there is too much of sorrow and
eln in its pages, but its high tone and practical
treatment elevate It above its griefs; and a
pleasant contrast to the brilliant, vacillating
hero and rather too angelio heroine, are the
fignres of the mischievous Totnet and the
young minister who becomes a willing victim
of her pretty ways. Roxy is a remarkable novel, of the kind that make the world better for

the

reading

of them.

The Family Library of British Post*. Elited
by James T. F.elds and Edwin P. Whipple,

(Boston: Houghton & Osgood; Portland: Luring, Short & Harmon) cuntains representative
selections from the best English poets since
the days of Chaucer—whose verse seems like
the first green leaf and perfect bad of the brilliant May-time of singers, fresh, rioh and
spontaneous, and to it is traceable mnch that U beat
in oar modern poetry. The selections in the
volume aro made with the care and appropriateness to be expected from the knowledge and
critical powers of the editors.
The

Bodleys

on

Wheels (Boston: Houghton

& Osgood; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon)
is another delightful volume, with m any illas.
tratims and a fantastic binding, telling of the
doings of that pleasant and sensible family who
are now counted among the friends of little
readers all over the land. There is a refreshlug simplicity about these books, they are
neither pert nor sensational; end the poema
and stories told to the little Bodleys are often

gems of their kind, which Mr. Scndder la do*
ing a good work in introducing to yonng readers. The Bodley books are among the most attractive literature for little people.
Mr. William J. Rolfe’s admirable and convenient edition of Shakespeare’s Plays ioclndes
as its most recent volume,
Hamlet, with notes
both critical and historical, selected from the
numerous ones

that this most subtle end mys-

terious of Shakespeare's works constantly
elicits.) New York: Harper Bros.; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Neles and Aaaowacemeasi.
The new edition of Mother Goose which
Houghton, Osgood & Co. h sve In press will be
ont sometime in November.

Eiward Eggleston’s "Roxy” has gone to a
second edition at Charles Scribner’s Sons’, and
has been published In two volumes,

library

style, abroad.

Another work by Henri Greville, “Marrying
Off a Daughter,” has been translated into English, and will come out in a few days at T. B.
Peterson & Brothers’ in Philadelphia.
Mr. Gladstone will have In the October Con-

temporary Review a reply to the Abfci Martin's
paper, "What Hinders Ritualists from becoming Roman Catholico?” and Professor Goldwfn
Smith will contribute an article "Ou the Greatness of England."
Mrs. Sarah Helen Whilmtn, known from her
association with Elgar Allan Poe, made provisions before her death for the publication of her
poems, and the volume is already under way at
uou^unvui

a

W w. O.

Tennysoa has written, or at least is writing
new idyl, “The Daughter of Dervargbal,”

founded ou a romantic passage in Irish history,
and having its scenery and incidents wholly in
Ireland. It was to study the ground that the

laureate recently visited ths Green Island.
The leading article in the November Atlantic
Monthly will be upon the original alms of the
national or workingmen's party, by the author
of the impcrlant leading article in the October
number. Mr. Brooks Adams will have a paper
upon a financial subject; Professor Charles
Eliot Norton one upon Florenoe and her
cathedral, and Mr. \V. D. Howells will begin •
story, ‘‘The Lady of the Aroostook,” which
will run through three numbers.

Professor W. G. Sumner’s article in the
October Scribaei’s is attracting wide attention
and praise. In an early number of the
mags,
zine he will have another paper upon "Greenbacks,” and it will be strange it the curreot
fallacies of the day are not clearly exposed la
the points wh-re they are most likely to de*
ceive untrained thinkers. An article in the
September cumber, which has attracted notio*,
is Mr. Stephen D. D.llaye’s upon the transportation question, and one on the other side oj
the subject will appear soon. This September
nambet has reached a third edit! in,—seventy
ninth thcusacd.
In that new English book, Sporting Sketches,
it suoweth of meat and drink, especially of
drink. For instance, “after properly fortifying
the inner man,” the author sets out upon a
pheasant-shooting expedition. He had fine
sport—“real jam”—killing not only pheasants^
but "a goodish many raboita.” They had ‘‘a
jovial, j illy lunch—a cold round of beef, half a
Stilton and some jars and bottles.” Then they
went out to fish for pike, "an early repast of
sausages, ham, toast, coffee and marmalade”
having put them ‘‘in fettle,” and their “outfit
consisting of a large luncheon-basket duly
stutted with

varieties aod another basket with

sundries”—namely, old East India sherry, a
bottle of whiskey and one o( old brandy. The
acme of bliss, the author says, is life at a small
hotel, where you can he "jolly independent,”
and where, "as for dressing for dinner, so yon
can, In slippers and shirt-sleeves if the fancy to
takes yon." After having "eaten to repletion"

“yon can put on your pipe." Though hotel
wines are sometimes "bottled bile," there is
nothing like "the snog hotel," and to prove
that this is the case the anthor proceeds to
drop
into verse “to the tone of a rotten old
as
song”

fol'ows:
Ob! it you ask

me

whereabouts

My soul delights to dwell,
When I am on my fishing
boats,
‘Tie at my saug hotel.
It cannot be that the "literary material”—to
the phrase of the profession—which the history and the still existing sooiety and institutions of Canada abundantly afford, w ll elude
adequate artist e expression. Oar own West
has been too busy with other matters to do
much in the way of lestbetics; aod the southern states, cat off' by the institution of
slavery
from sympathy with the intellectual lifa of the
Noth, have produced orators, political leaden,
soldiers,but only lately poets aud story-writer*.
It is within a few years that California has
found a voice in the writings of Uret Harte.and
Creole New Orleans in those of George W.
Cable, What Cable has done for the French,
use

lu New Orleans some competent romancer is
sore to do for the French iu tbe proud aud pic-

tur-pque old towu of Q tehee.”—"Tne Old Cabinet”; Sonbaer for Octooer

Twenty-six of a gaug of counterfeiters in
Kentucky aud Tennessee were arrested Tnnraday, and more will probably be arrested by ths
Uuited S ates officials. A large amount of ma-

chinery was captured.
Mr. Stenger has been renominated for Congress by the Democrats of the Pennsylv.u:n
18 th district.
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THE ST. GEORGE

MURDER.

THE SOUTHERN PLAGUE.

Schoner Conquest of Richmond, for Halifax
with coal, was ruu into in Hampton Roads and

[Providence Journal ]

The Raphaels of Dress.

Te tnnonj for the Defence in Pro-

We seem at last to bo approaching the point>
when really artist'C skill is to bo em
ployed in fashioning women’s drees WiB
were familiar
Mr
with the
of
efforts
as
Gaeton
Pteebas
in
that dlreotion
recorded in the pages of the latest noveli
of the Right Bon Earl of Bsaconsfield, K. G.
hut they were as extraordinary as that exiraor

Attempt

n

kn S

♦

tkAas IaJiah
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J

na

that these dresses are doubtless designed with
greater boldness of color and effect than would1
he dared or desired for the society p.Oor; bat
tbe leaders of fasbioa have great facility iu
seizing and modifying the features of stage,
dress, aod anything new, original or beautiful is very sur« to be reproduced in tbe costumes of tbe day. Tbe work of socb genuine
artists as have decorated Madame Modjeeka,
cannot bat be of fine effect and to afford models that nothing bat inherent bad taste can
spoil io reproducing. Fashion has been accused of deriving its models from the extravagancies of tbe evil celebrities of Paris, and it;
is therefore very much b-tter that it should
hsve examples of the work of cultivated taste*
and genins. Such artists are certain not to invent the gross or unnatural amplifications ofl
the hnman form, or tbe node eccentricities thatt
have at times disfigured modern dress, and their
ioflueuc- will be for a purer taste and a more
elegant harmony than that of tbe men milliners.
Therefore, let us have more artists to design tbe garments of earthly beauties, as they
do of those of imagination, aod welcome this
new field of art.

BY TELEGRAPH.

I

9, when the witness retired.
Oa cross-sxamination the witness said tbat
she testified at the inquest tbat she was not at
home that evening, but since remembered she
was, on being reminded by Mrs. Whitehouse
that she called at Hart’s that evening,
Mrs. Whitehouse testified that she called at
Hart’s a little after eight o’clock that evening,
and heard Hart and his step-daughter talking;
in the next room.
The wife of the prisoner also testified that■
her husband was at home that evening at her
request. At the ieque3t she testified that she
was at home, but did not remember tbat her
husband was at borne. She afterwards remem-

■

what expected, as he has been disappointed in
love. His autobiography is written in a book
entitled “A Woman’s Wiles,” published by
Carleton & Co., New York. He was an exemplary young man, and au able and vivid
writer to many journals.

MARINE NEWS.
Fire.

Camden, Oct 4.—Schooner Florence N.
Tower, Capt. Marion Drinkwater, with lime
and hay from Rookport for Charleston, a few
hoars oat, pat in here with lime on fire.
vessel will probably be scnttlea.

The

NEW YORK.

torn oat

again.

This afternoon the prisoner’s wife, on crossexamination, testified that she stated at the inquest tbat her husband was out till 8 o’clock ou

Saturday evening, Dec, 221;

that she offered to,
go with him that evening if h6 would wait. He
did not wait. She then thought she was telling the truth, but chaoged her recollection after being reminded by Mrs. Wbitehou re of her
call. She now says it was Friday evening her
unsbana was oat.
She did not think it strange
her basbaud wore slippers to Hart’s Neck

Monday evening.

He has trouble with his feet
and is in the habit of wearing
slippers out of

doors.

ing, Deo. 221; did not maat her father that
night. Isaac Wall was at Vinal Wall’s oa the
night of the 29.h of January. When he came
from Hart’s, Vinal spoke of hearing of the

finding

of

brown paper, but did not mention
Nathan Hart or anything abont the cloud
around the neck of deceased,
A. R Dunton testified as to the
handwriting.
He was the expert that examined the anonya

papers and log books and testified that
the brown paper and anonymous letters
were,
in his opinion, written by the same hand that
mous

wrote the first five pages on the log book number one, which pages bad been aimitted to be
in the handwriting of A, K. Meservey.
On c.-oss-examination he admitted that he
had the papers the first week of the March
term of court or sooner.
When he saw the

Cnndan, the Fenian.

Condon, the released Fenian, started for Cincinnati tonight by the Erie railroad, but will
return here to reside.
A Panic In a School Bouse.
Fifteen hundred children were terror-stricken
in the grammar school No. 17 in West 47th
street today by the mistaken cry of fire, but all
reached the street in safety.
The Vanderbilt Will Contest.
There was a leDgtby argument between the
counsel in the Vanderbilt case today as to the
admissability of the testimony of Mrs. Eleanor
Fletcher Bishop, teDdiug to prove that the late
Commodore was a firm believer iD spiritualism.
The surrogate rendered a lot g decision, declar
ing the evidence on that point admissable. The
decision is regarded as a strong point in favor
of the contestants, who say they have dozsus
of witnesses to prove the Commodore’s belief
In spiritna ism, and the counsel will
argue that
he wa? under undue influence through
spiritu&listic mediums. The court adjourned autll
Tuesday.

person.

He
on

the book. Witness admitted writing in a letter
to Sheriff Lane, March 31st, about Hart as follows; ’’Ooe thing in sure. He wrote ihe writing on the brown and blue papers, if he kept
the
log book and wrote the letters submitted as standards.”
He expressed the same
late as July or Angust, but with the
understanding that the first pages of tha log
book were Har-’s handwriting
Witness admitted catting certain pages of the log boob,
but said he did it by order of the county attor-

opinion

as

ney.

THE INDIANS.
The Ch.yennes -Vlurdcriog Sealers.
Chicago, Oct. 4.—A Denver special says it Is
reported there that the Cheyennes are committing horrible outrages east of Denver and north
of the Kansas Pacific railroad, killiog ranchmen, burning shanties, etc
Thirty-seven men
are reported to have been killed at Buffalo Stathe
Sheridan
tion,
post-office destroyed and
three ranches broken up. The body of a cattleman was brought in
Wednesday. Soldiers an 1
setilers are pursuing the Indians.
It is reported io Denver that the soldiers and
citizens reached the Indians early yesterday
morning at North Beaver Creek. In the fight
Lieutenant Broderick was badly wounded and
six men killed. There is deep feeling in Denlv^arriinpr thana

nntrapa*

A

rwxrmnn

nr

war was held at Senator
Coaffee’s rooms it
is probable that the entire State militia will be
ordered out. They can take the field at an
hoar’s notice.
An Ogallala, Nebraska, despatch reports Indians crossing the liver at 10 this
forenoon, five
miles east of that station. Fifty citizens in

Ogallala

well.”

Orleans,

are

Ojt 4.-The
grams were transmitted today:
To the

in all directions.

The following dispatch has been received from
Walla, Kansas:
The Iudians crossed the Kansas Pacific railroad Sauday forenoon, going north. When
about twenty-five miles north of Buffalo Station they commenced
killiug settlers, and so
far 11 dead bodies have been found along
Sappa

creek. The Iudians do not go out of their
way
at all to kill white people, but it
they meet a
man on horseback they kill him and
take his
horse. They are now 80 or 100 miles from the
Kaosas Pacific, with the troops
pressing them
prttly bard. They have killed no women and
no children, and have not
thos far mutilated
the boiies of their victims.
The report that
Lieutenant Broderick was killed is untrue.
There has been to fight since Friday, and Broderick is here, well and hearty.
Ogallala, Neb Oct. 4.—The Iudians have
been crossiug the North Platte rivet six miles
north of here. A scouting party of
cow-boys
started from here this morning aud overtook a
party of Indians killing a beef. They exchanged shots and made the Iudians drop the

liou«e

Transactions.

following

tele-

Washington, Oat. 4,1S78.
Collector of Customs, New Orleans:

Report by ttlsgram the actual conuition of
suffering and want from yellow fever—the extent of relief at hand and its sufficiency—nature
and extent of relief indispensable. Write also
fully
John Sherman, Sec’y.
(Signed)
New Orleans. Oct. 4. 1878
To lion John Sherman, Secretary of
Treasury,

Washington:

There is Inore need of aid than ever. The
wharves are bare, industrial enterprises closed
up and nearly every laboring mau out of employment. A meeting last Monday of all
cbatitable associations developed tbe tact that
with the exception of the Howards, funds
are neaily exhausted.
Tbe Howards furnish
lo statement of funds on hand.
It may uot be
consistent with their rules to do so. Provisions
are most needed, and ioiuiy opinion the Orleans
relief committee is best organized for such distribution. They have reported the need of
GO,000 rations in addition to what have been
n-surd. I have no idea that will bb enough.

Thirty charitable associations, through
mittee, have made

a

com-

the couutry,
aopeal
which goes over the wires tonight. I cordially
endorse the representations made therein.
George L. Smith, Collector.
The physicians of the
Howard medical
corps report 120 new cases.
Grand Junction, Oct. 4 —One death aud 2
new cases here.
At Lagrange, Tennessee,the yellow fever has
been epidemic for about a week.
There has
been 15 deaths and the number of cases now
under iteatment is 30. Tnere is great suffering
from want of money and provisions. Stricken
Memphis has come nobly to the relief of tbe
town, sending nurses, physicians and medicine. The citizens have organized a relief committee.
to

an

Baton Rouge, Oct. 4

A letter from Port
Hudson states that the fever in increasing,
there having been 20 deaths since night before
lust.
—

Morgan City, Oct, 4.—New cases of fever
since last report, Sept. 28tb, 117; total cases,
300; under treatment, 110; death-, 50.

Thibodeaux, Oat. 4.—Seven new cases aDd
3 deaths, 2 blacks aud 1 white. The fever is
rapidly increasing in tbe parish.
Baton Rouge, Oct. 4—Deaths, 7; new
cases, 86.
Chattanooga,

Oct. 4.—For the 24 hours
ending at 4 p m. there were no deaths from
yellow fever. There were 16 new cases, 14
being colored, and the outlook is decide ily un
favorable, the warm days and cool nights
developing the disease very rapidly.
Franklin, La Oct. 4.—There is fever on
j.aompeou riautaiuu, and 4 whites and 20
blacks have it. Id some instances it is malignant, bat among the blacks it is generally mild,
readilv yielding to treatment.
At Ocean Springs only one eerious case is on
baud.
At Bay St. Louis there are 18 new cases and
3 deaths.
At Port Gibson the fever is spreading in the

country.

IflETEUROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

War

FOB

THE
NEXT
HOURS.

Dbp't,

TWBNTY-POUB

Offiob Chief Skinal

Officer, Washington, O.O.,
Oct. 5, (1 A.
Eor Blew

north and west winds,
clear weather.
Accident

on

*

J

England

rising barometer,

cooler

The dealing Home of the Portland Banks reporl
the transaction ot business as follows
to-day:
Gross Exchanges...$105,901 9(3
Net Balances. li,012 815

Foreign Expor s.
MATANZ4.S. Brig Cascatelle—4841 ebooks and1
heads, 277 bbls potatoes, 24,550 hoops, 27 b^xes baddock.
PoNCS.

Como—2200 sbooks and beads, 21 ,300 hoops, 23,311 It lumber, 71 cases canned
goods,*
168 brooms.
TUSKET, NS. Schr Ottowa—400 bbls flour, lOt3
do meai, 50 bags meal, 29 bbls beef.
BEAR RIVER, NS. Schr Volant—25 bbls cement
10 do meal, 10 do flour.
Schr

_

_

Daily Domestic Receipts.

nr1?? wat£r

conveyance—1000 bush

corn

meal to G1

Boston Stock market.
ISules of the Broker’s Board, Oct. 4]
First Call.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R.87 @ 88
Eastern

Railroad.

14

^

Boston
Maine Railroad 7s.-1— (S>'H6
Maine Railroad.168} @ log)
Eastern Railroad new bonds, 3*s. .70
@ 70*\
York Stock and money market.
New York, October 4—Evening.—Money is active!
at 3 @ 4 per cent, on call,
closing at 3 per cent.
Sterling Exchange steady and unchanged—480* @!
480* lor lung and 484* @ 484* for short sight.
Gold advanced from lOOg to 100J,
closing firmjloaos
* @ 2* per cent, and flat. The clearings were §11,l*tf,oOO. The customs receipts to-day were §524,000.
Treasury disbuisements §120,000 for interest andj
§07,000 for bonds. Governments firm. Slate bonds}
dull
Railroad mortgages qa:et.
imports of dry goods at the port of New York for
weekending to-day were §1,274 809; amount mar-

the Grand Trunk.

steam brake refused to work.
The|
tenders and several cars were wrecked.

EUROPE.

engines,

...

f.119*

The following were the closing quotations of
Slocks:
Morris & Essex.
531
Western Union Telegraph Co.
952
Picific Mail..
New York Central & Hudson R
Erie.
331

*.
U.’..’list

Eiie preferred.27s
Michigan Central...70*

Panama.,,.....121
UnioD Pacific Stock.
ofja
Lake Shore.
99

Hliuois

Central....***

Pittsburg R.
m‘
Chicago & Northwestern.] *,.

Chicago & Northwestern

preferred.!

«'*?
493

71*

New Jersey Central. 35?
Rock Island.
11=1
st Paul...31
St Paul preferred.
Fort Wayne.
Chicago <£ Alton.
83*
Chicago & Alton preferred.Iu2
Ohio &
71
Delaware <&
55*
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...

f
6f;I
.93 J

Mississippi.
Lackawanna....!.*!*.!!!!!

Utah and Oregon Railroad.
Washington, Oct. 4.—At the cabinet meeting today, the letter of the Attorney General
was approved, giving the
opinion that the Utah
and Oregon railroad can pass through the Bannock Indian reservation. The treaty with the
Bannocks was cot recognized as a law of Congress, which is considered superior to it, and
gives the company the right to follow a prescribed line.

Bedicated Liquors.
'Tl..

_.

_,__.

Washington, Oct. 4.—Work

the 13
new life savmg stations on the coasts of Virginia and North Carolina is being pushed forward rapidly, aod they will be
completed by
the middle of next month. Three other new
stations on the Delaware and Maryland coasts
will be completed soou afterwards. All the
old ones on those coasts are now manned and
in
operation. Keepers for the new stations
will be appointed next month, and in the meantime the department is
purchasing surf-boats,
guns for throwing life-line hawsers, life-car*,
etc., to properly equip these stations.
upon

THE LACHINE RACE.
Intense Feeling Agulnsl
Courtney.
New York. Oct. 4.-Tbe
Telegram says a
despatch was received in this city this forenoon
from leading sporting men of Auburo to
the
effect that the most intense feeling exists in
that city against Courtney, as they believe be
sold the race. A large number congregated at
Cosgrove & Miller’s place on Gennessee st.eer,
and it was proposed
by some to drive Courtney
ont of town when he should return home.
Maay have lost heavily on Courtney, mostly
merchants who helped to subscribe funds to aid
Conrtney in the hope of bringing the race to

Owasco Lake.

Broad Bint that
Conrtney Sold Ont.
Montreal, Oct. 4.—Edward B. Hankie, who
yesterday acted as judge for Courtney, has published a letter in wmcb be says:
v^Dture tbe judgment now that ConrtDey
is the better and more
endnnng scalier of the
two. That despite the roughness of the water
he succeeded whenever he made
ihe effort in
closing with Uanlau, and at the finish he outrowed the Toronto
man, aDd lost the race bv
t0
a crit;caI moment when nearHad he continued rowing and
IQt0 lhe co“«e instead of
resting on
race was biH own.
It seems in
maD ot
intellect
shooHK,
should
be so far“ilost to prideCourtney’s
of country and the
8
a8'.° 1088 lh» race mten“?111 80ajething definite is developed u is only just to hope and believe that
the
race was lost
through au error of judgment.
A

Iv

j?*!*?goal-

iJ™*1
lb,e

tionalW* Bni? fti1eDds
oSi,,’Adi

tep3Ueodiitiwlw

#

^T10 *°ll°w*ng

were

27*
the closing quotations ot Pacific

Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartlord & Erie 1st..

Guaranteed.
Central Pacific Bonds.!!!'*

*'‘

.ins!

Union Pacific.

Land Grants

27?

...

i0.|
Sinking Eunds,.
Bar silver, curiency
>i
.H
Bar
..

Hostetpeb <S Smith.

“Congbess,” the oldest aud largest selling baking
powder in New England, owes its success to its
purity, and the good luck tuat every cook has when

using Congress in baking.
Dyspeptics can eat warm biscuits made from Congress Yeast Powder without
distressing them.

..

Do

silver, go la..'."'.V.'.'."lul

Coin.* (gj 1

discount

California mining Stocks.
San Francisco, Octobei 4 —The
following are the
closing official prices ot mining stocks
to-day:

...Kentuck.8
ut*
VI"'*.11 Leopard. H
Best & Belcher.30£
Mexican.79
.Nortuern Belle.10|
•:
K110.";1:
Consolidated Va..,*..i5) Overman.
224
California.1
0pbir.ie4
<fc
Raymond
Ely. 54
S?®!}3r.J6

hp}?<TihiSCi.t^KSept^

Silvei Hill...34
Caledonia....
15* Savage..,,
991
Crown Point.10*
Beg Belcher.1
sierra Nevada*.244
7J
fcxcbfj“er.
Gould
& Curry.22
Union cont.185
Hale & Norcross.28
fellow Jacket.33
Irufjenal.
Eureka.cod.
441
Ju.ia
consol’id’td.6J Grand Prize...??
5
—

v*ustlce;.uj

Aita

•Lowest during the day 195.

.;;13.

t-Liwest 143.

Packing

S20! SO.®"
3

Shipments 1609
„,^,a1lt'.eT?ecfp,s„3800hea<l:
a 00 @145; Western
bt?er3
2 50 @ !,BblpPto«
3 90; 1
at 2 00 @ 2 80.
exas

SLeep—receipts

lower; quoted

1500 bead;
at 3 00 ^ 3 80.

head;
Cattle

Miss

■

a?irin®k?»'®7U0’
nn®fRi6p
?

K9n?°!!fi18

better? cmsISg

a

INDIES.

£’2

&

’ousu-Zeiapw
24c7

“^soo

■

demand"

ferS^ened
uiTom

■

„“i
October!?
Wtvy.

bid?

f1151aske,?V,""kcT
steam!}!810

Siikiul
November® N??!
58?

aljc

Mary
J

a£*{?$i?£j'te

Mr teOctoSSTlW

only

A SSI

Philadelphia.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2d,

FRENCH

l'»Kl tKB
NTEttlkHIPK
Grivetia....
New York -Liverpool.Oct 5
Richmond...New
York.
Liverpool.Oct 5
Lijyot

sets

Arat Liverpool 3d inst, sch Elizabeth M
Cook, New York.
SI(1 tm Cardiff 2d, barque Clara E McGilvery,

5
5
5
MenaaNew York Hav&V(Jruz..Oet S
Marathon. Boston.Liverpool.Oct 5
York Liverpool.Oct 8
a«ara
■■..-New York. .Havana.Oct 9
V iiJe de l aris.New
York Havre.Oct 9
Algeria..New York. .Liverpool.1.oet 9
Llaubel.New York..Jamaica, <Stc...Oct 10
Laoima....New York.. Bermuda.Oct 10
Of Chester.New York
Liverpool.Oct 10
Cleopatra.New York. Kingston, Ja. .Oct 12
Bermuda.Now York. .St Ibomas ....Oct 12
“***:.New York Aspinwall.Oet 15
Santiago de Cuba.. .New York. .Havana.Oct 16
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.Oel 12
Devonia.New York. .Glasgow.Oet 12
Sardinian.Quebec.... Liverpool.Oct 12
Montana.New York. .Liverpool.Oet 12
..New York. .Liverpool.Oct 16
—Liverpool.Oct 19
Sarmatiaa..
26

P»nfMara7

Sevatla.New
5

“[ty

p’“?‘a
Polynesian.Quebec

.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

8on

sets

..
....M, 5

High

water

32

Macbigonne Encampment,No. 1.
J. H. CROCKETT, C P.,
Eastern Star Encampment, No. 2,
FREU K. FARRINGTON, C. P.,
Portland Encampment, No. 19.
CHARLES RICH, C. P„
Falmouth Encampment, No. 11.

HEADS

Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, &c.
“Called5’ Gorcrouifnl Rouds cashed or
exchanged for other security.
au7
dti
~

IOB It EAT.
The best first-class Office for

The rapidty of its operation, perfect
saiety, perhealthful effect, and the exceeding depth
and richness of the hues it imparts,
distinguish ttis
preparation from all ether Dyes in use in this country or in Europe.

Chris.ladoro's Hair Preservative,

valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and promoting the growth an per.ect health of the hair,
itself, when used alone—a safeguard lint
protects the hbres from demy under all clrcumsi mines and under all climes. Mauulactursd
by J. CKIS
TADOltO. No. S3 William St, New Voik. Sold by
all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
005
sueod&wtw
aud or

OPEN ALL NIGHT!
DRUG

OF

snti

IT I

NEW

day after, for the

Assortments
—

in

LIMB’, MISSES’ & CHILDRENS

GARMENTS !
Et^Also all other Goods

enormous

i>.

shown in Portland at

LVWJEST

PRICES.

Vickery & Leighton

general agent.

8elS

oc2

sntf

THAT

—

SYRUP OF CEDRO.I
stands higher in the estimation of the people

to-day,

lor

Than any other remedy. It will not disappoint yon.
Ask your Drugeist for a circular.
Sold everywhere.
il'Y cents and $ 1.00 a boule.
WKiGIK tic, CO Proprietors.

_

j

Highest price paid for “Called”
Government Bonds.

SWAA & BAKBETT,
*00
aul1

MIDDLE

STKEE'J.
uneodtf

.....-.-A

sepl9

dtf

Gloves 2
A genuine Kid Glove, in all the new
fall shades, also, in Opera and Black, at
the low price of $1 00. livery pair warranted
This Is an extra good Glove,
ana one of the best bargains ever offered
in this city.

CORSETS.
I have an extra bargain to offer in a
geouiue German woven Corset, bolb in
Colored aud White, at the low price of
45c. This Is a job lot, and would be
cheap at double the money.
I also have some extra bargains to offer iu new Fall Oress Goods and Black

Cashmeres.

Please call at 253 Middle St., and seof the many bargains we have
to offer.

Studley
se|2S

di&wtf

FANCY GOODS!
New stock All Wool Hose, assorted colors,
at 37 1-2 cents, last year’s price 50c.
LISE OF

SEW

New York Boots.
M. «. PA lain BR, 230 Middle 8treet, has a
complete line in all widths and is the Only Authorized Agent for Jly (Hoods in the city of
Portland, Hlaiue.
EDWIN C. BURT,
New York.

Aug .SIS, 1878.
In

MALE of

Banipter & Tichenor’s Newark

Boots,

GENTS’UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS

LOW PRICED RELIABLE
that every customer

JR.

O.

or best material at 75c and $1.00.
wo bay direct from the
largest manufacturthey are warranted to tit or money refunded.

These
e's

and

DRY GOODS :
Novelties iu Dress Goods arc to be worn again ami
have the newest aud prettiest designs in the market. Large liue of

New Fall Cloabs and Garments
THIS WEEK Besides above new
goods we have a large liue in the late Hail, Conns &
Co.’s slock to be sold oat at Baakrupi Friccs.
to arrive

Ladies’ haud sewed, and several other superior manufactures tor meu, women and children,
together
with a large stock of medium and

be suited
price.

can

for

GOODS,
a

reasonable

PALRJER.

aug30

J- HENRY rTnES & CO.,
SA1 Middle St.

oci__dtr

brand

Opening.

<ltf

FOR WOOD AND
Manufactured by the

Friday

try.

Closet,

Sew and Fi rut-clan* Range!
Mas no Superior!
Warranted to give Satinfaclion !
The superiority of this Range over every otheir yet
ottered t the public it) such at* to recommend it* to
any one needing a first-class Range.
It is fitted up in elegant
style, a model in bounty
A

and finish.
Its couvenieuce for

keeping food

baking, broiling, roasting

and

unsurpassed.
Water-front for Heating Water for Bath room,
can be attached it needed.
The Kauge is meeting with a rapid
sale, giving
gi'Oii satistaeti .u, and prououuced to be the be $t in
the market. For sale by
warm are

A
&c

F. A C. IS. NA31I,
172 & 174

Fore Street.

PIIXrtiKD,

.TIE.

eod6m

13. O. Jordan
removed to Alfred where he has improved facilitor the manufacture aud sale of
riln, Car and Carriage

Skip Timber,

Ntock.
I shall continue to ruu the Bid leford mill
and thus
b« able to till all orders at shortest
potslble notice.
Laige stuck alwajs on hand.
•r. O. Address—Allred, JRe.

oddly

Dressmaking.

and

Saturday,

Oot. <Ltla and. Btv>,
We inv.te the Ladles

an 1 Gentlemen of Portland to
call and examine new and beautiful goods.

COAL, The Latest
Styles,

Portlan! Co-operative Stove Fcunfiry Co

ties

in floe colors, at 50 cents.
A Qood Sl Grlovo.

we

WOODMASSEE & GARSIDE’S

Las

PARIS KID GLOVES,

addition to the above I have the EXCLUSIVE

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.

[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
!
Ar at New York 4th, brig Hyperion, Williams, from
Guantanamo.
Sid mi Limerick 3d inst, barque T LSweat * Farr
United States.
Ar at Queenstown 3d inst, ship Rembrandt Paine
I
San
Francisco, (May 28.)
Sid fm Antwerp 3d inst, barque G Reuaens,1 Leith- !
*

Zjf&oy one nerson making a purchase
amountlug to Ten Dollars will be given a
pair of Boots or Shoes, they having the
privilege of selecting from a lot.

eodsutf

BURT’S

Government, --4s and 4 M’s

and .-ailed lor Calais 2d.

This stock includes a large assortment
of goods io numerous to euuuierate here
and will be sold at correspondingly low
figures. Without doubt this 1* the Unest
stock ever offered in this market at so
low nrices.

Rockland. Me.

oc3

ool

Portland..

for 1 00.

Men's Fine Calf Congie*s Boots, retail price 3^0.
now lor 2 5),
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Congress Boots, retail price 5.00, now for $4.00.
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Leg Boots, retail erica
6 0), now for $5 00.
Men’s Fine Calf Machine Sewed Leg Boots, retai
price 4*30, now for 3 50.
Men’s Pine Calf Hand Sewed Ties, retail price 1.50,
now tor $3.75.
Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots only $5.00.

cure »nme

Conghs, Colds, Croup, Catarrh, Asthma,
Bronchitis, and ail IM.eases of the
Throat Chest, Lungs and
Blood,

Nos.

Baili
(j's
Thuinasioii
..
Cinciunaii
7’,
Maine Central It. It.
_
7’,

for 50c.

Children’s French Kid Newport Ties, 2 to .5, retail
price 1.00, now 5 c.
Children's Ameiicon Kid Button Boots, 2 to 5, retail
price 1.00, now for 6fc.
Children’s Pearl aud Bismark Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 1 Of, now for 50c.
Children’s Kid Ankle Ties, 2 to 6 retail price 5 c,
now for 30c.
Children’s Curacoa Kid Button Bjots, 6 to 10, retail
price 2.25, now for $1 75.
Children’s French Kid Boots, 2 to 6. retail price
1.25, now for 75c.
Children’s Goat Boots, 2 lo 6, retail price 75c, now
for 50c.
Children’s Gra Sewed Bils. retail price 1.25. now
for $1.0).
Children’s Gia. Pegged Bals. retail price 90c, now
for 75c.
Children's Long Leg Kip Boots, retail pries 1.50, now

FAKRINGTO* BLOCK.

—

frntt

BOA DS

Lafiie»'

431 & 433 Congress St.,

organized

LITTLE,

now

we have ever

With or without Hot

Who says that Liie Insurance does not
accomplish anything !
apfjlv to

w.

—

“THE FALMiTH RANGE!”

1842, this is at the rate ot
$3,461,330 per ye».r, or $288,441
P<-rjooo'h. or $66,564 per week,
or $9,509 per
day. Holidays aud
Nil inlays included
Think ot il,
**EK DAIf FOB THIK I V$9
to
Paid
policyholders!

and others.

OF

Encourage Home 111

Since its organization, has paid to

Em-

season,

shall be prepared to show one ol the

Finest

OVEK

its policy-holders the
sunt ol $I2I,I46,33'j.

(FROM OUR CORRESPOJSDNET.1
EASTPORT, Sept 27—Ar, Frances Ellen, Cousins,
New Fork.
Sept 30—Ar, sch Ida C Spofford, |Inga!le, Portland.
Oct 1—Ar, schs Neptune’s Bride, Lindsey, NFork:
El Higgius, mm Busiou.
cld, tens Reys.one, Wilder, for Windsor, NS; D B
Newcomb. Hickey, Boston
Oct 2—Sid, sen E L Higgins, for Calais.
Sen Linda, owned by Capt Daniel Evans, oi Eastport, Is reported ashore near Digby, Ns, and a total
wnek. sue had a caigr ot mackerel and dry dsh.
which is insured.
Sen E L Higgms. of Calais, wllb a general cargo
from Boston, sliuck ou urlell’s S ip, leaving ti“in
She came oB somewhat suained
euu hanging over.

ton, Philadelphia,

we

IOBK,

$85,000,000,

Sch Ottawa, (Br) Stanwood.Tnsket. NS—J Main
Sen Volant, (Br) Chute. Bear
River, NS-A D
Whiddeu.
Sch R P Chase, West, Bangor, to load for Boston—
J B Dodge.
Sch Gentile, Kennedy, Camden—N A Sanborn.
SAILED 3d—Barque Tremout; brigs MC Manner, Giptey Queen; tan Success; lib, barque Dou

Fisk,

And each

STORE!

ASSETS

Banker, Ponce. PR-Phinney & Jack-

scti M A

Wednesday, Oct. 2d,

for men,

501 CONGRESS ST.

OF

cleared.

Justo;

sntf

Garments, &c.!

MIIIlliL LIFE IN5CRMCE CO,

Malden,

TAIL-

auaii

SCHLOTTE RBECK’8

—

Brig Cascatelle, Dickinson, Matanzas—Isaac

REBEL

manent

a

a

ORING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY
second Story, Corner of Middle and
Temple Streets. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER.

CKISTADORO’S HAIR DIE.

Winchester,

^SchComo,

Exchange Street,

Government Bonds,
STATE, (HTf & TOWN BONDS,

against the rules ot Taste aud Beauty, in the color
or in the loss of all their color,
may be changed in
flvo minutes to any Beantilnl Shade
by a single
application of

ARRIVED.

ery.

THAT

»«•

for .75.

now

TtiE

Steamer New York,
St John, NB,* via
tasiporr tor Boston.
Scb MiJie TrRnt Boynton, New York
coal to
Maine Central RR.
Sch Benj Reed, Reed, New York—coal to Internationa, SS Co.
Sch Albert, Welch, Boston -salt to H A Peck.
Sell
Uurtis, Chinnark, with paint to
C M Bailey.
Sch M Sewall, Dean. Boston.
Sch Louisa .Fiauees, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to
CaB Moise A Co,
Sch Hattia Lewis, Coleman, Maehias ior

sntf

DEALERS LX

so

Friday, Oci. 4.

Jssignets-’

o. o. if.

THINK

FOUTLAND,

street,

lor

members of the several EncampmentB of
I. O. O. F. of Portland are requested to meet in convention at Odd Fellows’ Hall, on 8
-lords, L’uru.
in*, October 3, at 7 i.'J ..’clock.
WARREN 0. LORING,

MARINE NEW8.
POUT OF

Days.

at

fl. M. FAISON <fc CO.,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

6 40 PM
.08 AM

..

311 Mood sets__

piivate sale

t

wm.‘!ElovvkLl,}

eepl7

SPOKEN.
Axijz 13, lat 6 N, Ion 25 ship St Charles, Gates, from
New York tor Yokohama.
7
36 18,
Santa Clara, from
Philadelphia ror San Francisco
8ept 10, ofl Cape Antsnio, sch John Bovnton, irom
Jamaica tor New York.

an!3

.October 5.

a

PORTLAND.

Walnutt, Aspinwall.
Ar at New 2d inst, barque Oiive
Tburlow, Corbett,
Baltimore.
A? at Queenstown 2d inst, brig Eliza Morton, Leland, Philadelphia.
SI 3d, sch F L Richardson,
Belano, (from New Orleans) for Silloth.
Arat Porto Cabello Sept 19, sch B F Farnham.
Gilley, New York.
Ar at St John, PR,
Sept 24, brig Perces Hinckley,
from Norfolk for Port Spain, and sailed 25ih.
(Capt
John-on died on the passage 1
Sid tm St Thomas Sept 21th, sch Charles E
Moody,
for Crab Island.
Ar at Porto Cabello
Sept 19, sch B F Farnham, Gilley. New York.
Ar at Baracoa Sept 16th, sch Aunie L
Palmer,
Spaulding, New York.
Ar at Havana Sept 24,
brig Fannie H Jennings,
• *
Neil New York.
Sid fm Matanzas 22d, sch Nellie
North
Treat,
Dow,
of Hatteras
Sid tm Cardenas 23d, barque Com
Dupont, Nichols,
North of Hatteras.
Sept
Eudorus. Prince, from St
brig
a*|a*ua
^
20th, barque Lorena, Blanchard, from
St Thomas.
Sill fm Montreal Sept
28, brig I W Parker, Keene,
Cork, tor order..
Old at St John. SB, 3d inst, brig Carrie E Picker-

ii

1UI

Fine Kid Butt on Walk log Shoes, retail
price 2.50, now for $1.50.
Fine French Kid Slippers, retail price 2 00
now for $1.50.
La lies’ Serge Gored Slippers, retail price .65. now
for 45.
Ladies’Serge Lace Boots, retail pi Ice 1.25, now for
.75.
Ladies' Rubber Boots, retail price 1.50, now for
$120.
Misses'Curacoi Kid Button Boots, retail ptice 3.00,
now fjr $2.00,
Misses' Curacoa Kil Walking Shoes, retail price
2.25, now for $1.50,
Misses' Oil Goat Button (School Bools) retail price
1,50, now for $1 23.
Misses’ Fmo Serge Button, 18thd, retail price 2.00,
now for $1 U0.
Misses' Ki l and Goat Croquet Slips, tetail price 85c,

offered

Ccok,

Toirey, Baltimore, sch S P Brown, Tinker,
Providence; Annie Whiting, Newcastle.

uun

and Store Furniture is
auctiun prices lor Sixty

Eagle,

Am

Ar at Shanghae prev to 1st inst, ship Gold Hunter,
Freeman, New York.
At Gibraltar Sept 13, sch Wm Frederick, Hassell,
New York for Venice, repairing.
Sid tm Marseilles Sept 28ih, ship Freedom, for
Tybee, Ga.
Ar at Bremen 29th, barque Daring, Anderson,

—....

K?eH?10n..Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
rfieUT!a2.Quebec-Liverpool.Oct
■■New York.. Rio-Janeiro. Oct

»

Ladies’Goat S.wed Buskins, retail prio, 1.50,

fokeigTpouts.

days'

Roc„h°®ter-

CLOCKS,

no, 247 middle

Ar 3d, sch Geo W Jewett, Blair, New York.
Sid 4th—Ship Marcia Greenleat,
Banker, Southern1
port, and a large fleet schooners.

city, 0» t. 3 Mr. Peter Murphy, aged 80
[Funeral services this afternoon at 2 oclock, atyrs.
his
late residence, No. 6 Deer street
In East Baldwin, Sept. 29 Miss
Betsey Norton,
4 °f L,m,“8t0n' “«°l1 88 years 4 months and

lu Naples, Sept 8, Mrs. Addle
F., wi:e of Madison
Clark. ag~a 26 years.
In North Milford, Oct.
1, Marshall Moulton, aged
oo years.
*“
N. Y„ Sept. 18, Key. G. W. Whitney, aged 86 years 3 months-Iormeily of Brideton.
In Lower Battiett, N.
U., Sept 26, Mrs. Abbie Pitman, aged 92 years 2 months.

Ware,

Ladies’ French Kid Button Boot?, hand sewed, retail piice $7.00, now for $175.
Ladle** French Kid Button Biots, Bennett Sc Barnard, retail price 6.00, now lor $1.00.
Ladle-’ French Ki l Button Boots, A. F. Smith, ietail price 6.0p now for $1.00.
Ladies* French Kid Side Lace Boots,
Bristol retail price G.00, now lor $1.00.
Ladies’ French Kid Button Bools, other makes,
from 2.50 to $3.5t>.
Ladies* Fine Curaroa Kid Button Boots, Bennett &
Barnard, retail price 3 00, now lor $2.25.
Ladies’ Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots. A. F. Smith,
retail price 3.00, now lor $2.25.
Ladies’South American Kil Button Boot?, A. F.
Smith, now far $1.73,
Ladies’ Straight Goat Button Boo s, "Brlslol,” letail price 3.50, now $2.75.
Ladies’ Pebble Goat Button Bool?, T.nkham, retail
price 3.00, now for $2 25.
Ladies* Fine Kid Foxed Button Bo its, A. F. Smith,
retail price 3.00, now for $2 2-5.
Ladies* Fine Serge Barton Boots, 18tbd, Bennett Jt
Barnard, retail price 3.50, now lor 2 25
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button Boots, KJthd, A. F.
Smith retail piice 3.00, now lor 2.00.
Ladies* Fine Serge Bui ton Boots, lJthd, A. F.
Smith, retail price 1.75, now for $1 25.
Ladies* Fine Serge Congress Boots, 2uthd. very fiue,
Phillip Estes retail price 2.50, now for $1.75.
Ladies* Fine Serge Congress Bools, !2thd, retail

BRONZES AND OPERA GLASSES

The

years'? monthsP0'- 4’ M“y E‘ Littleaeld- a^d 57
.t&nt
Su’lCt 8;bu”Dcdbay a"ern0<m “' 1 °’clockIn this

fcilvcr

has recently purchased several retailers’
stocks of Boots and Shoes, among them
tin- Leavitt A linvis stock which contains
all flr-il class goods as the tlrm made a
SPECIAL IY OF FIXE HOODS,
t hose
who are about to purchase will do well
to call and examine the quality of these
goods as they are to be sold at f-ss pi lees
than Vlcs-rs Leavitt A Davis paid for
them which will bring them
below
wholesale pricesHerewith I give you a list of a few
kinds showiug the amouut saved by purchasing these goods immediately as you
will be uuable to obtalu goods of so Hue
a quality at such prices after these are
disposed of and those who come first will
be sure or getting the best bargains.

Ladies’

Portland,

■

Leighton

Winatxrc Aim.ua...

ENTIRE S COCK OF

Jewelry, Watches,

Brown, Rondont tor Salem; L A Lewis, Pendleton,
Richmond for New York; Frank, Marshall. Dorchester, N B, for do; S E Nightingale, Halyard, Eastport1
for do.
81d, schs Cipt John, L A Lewis, and others.
HYANNLS-—Sid 3d, sch Wreath, Hojgkins, for
BaDgor.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, scbs Trade Wind, Gray, Elizabetbport; Beta, Johnson, Hoboken; E Arcuhinus.
Hall, and Boston, Butler, Rondout: Charlotte Kish,
Williams, do; Nellie Clark, Clark, New York; Ringleader, Smith, Bangor.
Old 3d. sch J P Merriam, Dean Bangor.
Ar 4th schs Arthur Bui ton, Gould,
Philadelphia;;
Oregon. Hendeison, Gaidiner
Cid 4th, sens Lunet. Hinds.Richmond, Me; Walter
E Palmer, Staples, Proviucetown.
SALEM—Ar 3d. sch Addie E Snow, Thorndike,
Cow Bay; American Eagle, Brown, Rondont.
Sid 3d, seh Teaser, Orr, (tiom St John, NN) tor
Philadelphia
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d, sch Adrianna, Snowman,•
Hoboken.
Sid 3d scbs Eva 0 Yates, Yates.
Kennebec; Wave,
Pinkham, tor Addison; New Zealand, Haskell, tor
Bangor
Ar 3fi* 8Ch Sea Foam, Scott, Portland;>
David Faust, Smilb. Ellsworth.
BATH—Ar 2d, sch Howard Williams, King
* tiom

A s Ladd, Jas. Wadsw,mWfCLty’0ot-3>,by,.ReTH‘ram aBd 41,68 AuSusta E.
of

DIED,

SALE.

GAINS’

THE

for

berwick,

Portland

Consumptive*.

their testimony in
favor of the use of
Wilbor’s Pure Cod-Liver Oil
and Lime'* Experience has proved it to be a valuable remedy for Consumption. Asthma, Diphtheria,
an I all diseases of the Throat and Lungs. Manuiactured
by A B. WiLBOR, Chemist. Boston.
Sold by all druggists.
cclsneodlw

ARKEN—Ar 3d. sch Alfred F Howe. Ellis, trom

Rev J- MoWhinnie, Albns
3,aby
K. stetson ot Portland
am Mis. Anbie A. Walker ot
South

B*

fSj),?;*®0
nrtsfl

W°bftJVat1201*ffl3o'ai
Itfl 324cWni^i?

Port-

shipments 410 Lead*

The Cila.g.w Bank Failure.
beef, one horse, one mule, blankets, etc. They
Domenlic markets*
London, Oct. 4.—The Glasgow Herald says
are going north as fast as possible.
3 —Evening.—Colton
that rumors are current that some of the diqufet
lower; sales 431 bales; Vliddling uplands at
Sidne?, Neb., Oct. 4.—Major Thornburgh, rectors of the Glasgow bank received enormons ltic, iorwaru
deliveries
less aeiive and I @ 2 poiuls
with a command numbering about 200 men
advances out of the funds they were adminis17,956 bb,S; “aiket iSdull
left on a special train at 1 p. m. tor
stid in buieis favor;sales
prices «l"|rrrKCeil’18
Ogallala,’ tering, It is also reported that a large ship- an^
ll,50n bbls; No 2
a“‘{
to endeavor to stoo the hostile
“0 ® a 3a; Superhue Western
Oheyeones. He
firm in Glasgom has failed.
and State 3 5U ® 3 85
building
will be joined at Julesburg by Lieut. Davis and
The London Financier estimates that the extra Western and State 3 90 @ 4 25; choice Western
a command from the South Platte.
The CheyWh8at Western exshareholders of the Glasgow bank must mect a
W«te
tra at 4 90 a 5 ,;j; Fancy
enne prisouers numbering
White Wheat Western
about 250 persons,
deficit ct $20,000,000.
co,muon ro good extra Uhio
including 75 warriors, en route for Indian TerTbe Times tiuaucial column says that the
to cboi>;e extra St
Louis at
ritory, who were held at this place till the revelation of the details ot the failure of the
4
fou“£,on
Minnesota extra good to
1 25 .q>
at
rn 7 V-! ^.a?en
6 9X
renegades had passed, were disarmed this morn- Glasgow bank is accompanied with no fresh
2d, choice to double extra 7 25 a) 8 25prime
inolnriing and are low in camp at Sidney barracks,
mg 1600 bbls City Mills extra at 5 00 a;
signs of disturbance iu the money market, and
1700 bbls
575;
low
grade extra at 3 90 @4 05; *2% bbls Winter
guarded by Gapt. Fitzgerald’s company. The
a calmer feeling prevails.
Wheat extra at 4 00(g5 25; 540;)
Indians first refuse 1 to surrender and trouble
bbls Minnesota exBi.march’a Ultimatum.
tra at 4 1)0 Ca} 8 25, tha market
was anticipated, but when the
closing heavy. Southtroops surroundA Berlin despatch states that Bismarck has
sales 950 bbls; extra 4 00 oj
ed them they gave up their tides and
pouches, offered to tbe committee on the socialist
6 25‘
Flour *s steady at
bill
2 7u
/0 ^ 3 3d.
submit.ing to overwhelming numbers.
torumeal.Sfy.r
dull and unchangeo ; Yelthe alternative of either accepting his bill with- I low at
2 35
2 75; Brandywine 2 9<i (a) 2 ys.
Camp Bobinson, Neb, Oct. 4 —The five
Wheat
out alteration or bis resignation.
receipts 317,400 bush; spring in buyers favor and
companies ot toe 3d cavalry, commanded by
The Afgani.tan Difficulty.
moderately active; Winter i ® jc
Col. Carlton which arrived here some
days
80
mo(*erate continental demand
tiri? Wlth.a
ago, broke up camp at 9 o’clock last night to
Adespatch irom Simla says that the British aud fair speculative
inquiry; sales 1,021,000 bush, inhave advanced to occupy the road at the north
make a night march, and mtercsnt. rl,» in.iim.
cluding fto7.<>00 as*! ouspot; 88c lor ungraded
It possible before arriving at a
of
88 @ 900 tor No 3
Kbyber pass The Ameer is making a levy
point north of
Spring: 96c fur No 2 do ; 924
and rhnns.nd. ...d .A.:.
Clarke’s Bridge on the Sidney road. It would
@ l^Uo* for
U.«,
XJLU
Winter Red; 105^1054 for
BUungraded
No r do, 1 04
vancn on Cabal will soon be made.
^ 1 06 for No 1 do; 1 034 for stumer
appear by latest information and other corroboA St. Petersburg despatch says tbe Russian
rative proof that the hostile party dow
Ain bar; 1 03} «
r,”,
3 r ut,*raael
being
® °8* lor ungraded White®
papers are growing saucy relative to Afghanispursued bv the troops are endeavoring to reach
t
M w?v
o
Ut>i ,0r 'No a°i 1 67} @
tan.
the new Kel Cloud agency on Wolf Creek, 57
}
108j tor No 1 do; 1 b7 lor steamer No 1 do; I Or for
Turks Massacred by the Albanians.
miles from Camp Itobiuson.
White statejl^o,000 bush White to arrire this
They may sucmonth
ceed in outmarching the troops, being better
07; W.OuO busb No 1 White for October at 08 ®
Constantinople, Oct. 4.-The! government
1 b-1; 24,000 bush No 2
mounted and having nearly 305 stolen horses as
has itceiVcd intelligence that Saad Delden
l*1®®
for October at
Spring
%
Mil, closing at 95c bid, 97c asked; No 2 Amber
rt serves.
Pasha, on annouociog that he had receive! or- lor®:(October,
17,000 bush at 113} @ 1 04; do lor Noders to surrender Podgoritza to the Montenevember at 1 tBbid, 1 00 asked; No 2
Winter lted for
grins, was killed by the Albanians, and 156 October, 181 000 at 05 (ttj 1i5}. closing
WEST
at 1
bid
officers and men under his command were mas105} asked; do Novemoer, 212,000 bush at 04}
luo ®
1 Ob, closing at 1 uo bid, 1 0} asked.
sacred.
It ye dull; 81 Oy
bush No 2 Western at 48c.
A Manta Cruz Rebellion.
Hurley quiet aud dim.
Vi.grod Occupied by the Austrians.
1“a*118 steady aud uuiet. toru-receiut*
Kingston, Jam., Oct. 4.—Theinsnrgents in
Oct. 4.—The following official tele- Sl*VeyvU8li;*@i better and fairly
Vienna,
active; sales
Santa Cruz are burning estates. FredoriSstod
361,uoo busn, lucluamg 136,000 bush on
gram bas been received:
spot; 47} a,
has been reduoed to asbes and several leading
tor
No
tor
Sc
No 2; 62 ji
3; 48jc
Seragevo, Oct. 4.—The Austrians entered f8*®,,0f llu«r-‘d,e'l
f steamer
rouLd Yellow;
planters have been murdered. The Goeeruor Visgiod
for October at 48 ®
ibis morning nnoppo.-ed.
The insur°s
has arrived from St. Thomas and only fifty
48lc
do
for
asked;
November
biat
?. ?g at
af gf?
gents evacuated their entienchments, abandon48ic bid 49}c asked; No 2 tor October
soldiers are available, lo an engagement at
48 @*8}c, closing
ing cannou and ammunition.
Tbe Austrians
48}c bid, 48}c asked; do November
the Aoashope estate the negroes wore routed
entered Gorazda yesterday
bid> 48ic a-ked.
and 200 killed.
unopposed, and to- £ 22 bisC| OS,?1
The town of Besaen was
day ecu pied Cojinca. The district of Fogia is
.1 activo and steady prices, sales
threatened, but it is yet safe.
English and cleared of losurgents. Tbus the
,e)ectod 25 ® 25}c; No3ai 26} @ 261c
!?2’?JiiuUsb
whole
ol
BosFrench frigates are daily expected at the island.
29 ®
nia and Herzegovina is subdued
No 2
and the counvic;1 atlNo2 at Milca
No
3l*c;
Western at
Washington, Oct. 4 —The government has try in our hands.
26
Mixed State
crucial information relative to the existence of
al2»'t35c;
a
at tl &
Pirates in the Persian Gulr.
wmte
ozjC,
State at 29 (a) 35c irwlml'ru Qii
au insurrection at Santa Croz, but the advices
000 bush No 2 Chicago tor Octubm
at 301c.
ti.Tltre
London, Oct. 4 —A Constantinople despatch quiet and sternly.
say nothing regarding the number of lives
Sugar is unchanged aid in Tier
tnat
says
Layard, the Biitish ambassador, is atelv active; 400 lilus Cieuluegos at
supposed to have been lost. The mob have informed
bhdsCubl
th
it pirates have made their
at
lair
to
7} ® 7}:
succeeded in capturing and destroying the town
appeargood re nmg 7} ®’7jc
ance in the Persian Gulf and Gulf of
lebaed unchanged with* till
of Frrdeiicksted. The'e is a United States
Volo, and 78c;
lusHcs quiet and steady. Kicr sieadv
has asked permission from the Porte to seud
p, ™
consular agent resident there, and it is supBritisn men-of-war to operate against them.
d“'ct and steady ; untied at 8} ® 8S-erode
posed that his nouse was destroyed with others.
atoj; rebned at 9}. X .Uuvr quia ana
All the help available has been sent from St.
stiadv
at
7. rtayai Stare®— Komid is urui.
uiueuiiux
Thomas by the Danish authorities. There is
farmer at 29
MINOK TELEKBAMS.
fcggg neavy 15 (g 22jc.
no reasuo known tor the
aUa closed atw; 720 bbls
““S'™
mew
iusnrrection, as it was
Captain Fades estimates the loss to business at 8 75 a 9 25, latter
supposed the Danish authorities bad been very
laucy. Heel ,s
by tbe fever in South at $200,000,000.
JJIeu.K Steady; smoked nellies at
mild iu their conduct towards the inhabitants.
7}; do bams at 1j
do
shoulders at 5}, middles are dun and
At 2 p. m. yesterday O’Leary bad made 342
unchanged
Western long crear 6; city do 6}; short clear
and Hughes 280^ miles. Hughes is giving out.
63; long
aud short clear ball am. halt 6 3 16
Timber DepreSMtora Arrested.
®
6}.
Beet bamf
Internal revenue receipts yesttrday, $358,559;
qu.et and heavy at 17 -,U u, 18 our ,,.rd
Salt Lake City. Oct 4,-Hiram Smith the
lower
customs $570,105.
aud closed hrm with lair
trade; 1,250 tes r ue
contractor tor the Uuh Northern
a,aa“ O"
665 @ o 72}; looo ms tor
railroad, was
Au immense prairie fire in Big Siodb, coun6 6a, 22o0 fb°l«
arrested a few dajs ago for cutting timber on
les lor November at 6
62} w 6 65; 270 tes
ty, Minn.
city steam at 6 6,. Ban. r dull anil
tbe Fort Hall ludian reservation, taken to
Cnecse
etarC° ““d UrUlel'
Rodney Green (colored) was bang at MagA deputy marMalod, Idaho, and put in jail.
atl
shal then went to the tie cutters’ camp for witnolia, Miss., yesterday, for marder.
Urerpool-markct eteady; Wheat per
Tbe Hungarian cabinet question is still nnnesses, but being unable to get answers to
setlled.
questions, tbe whole force,45 io number, were
October
4.-Flour is quiet and unchann
,4*dn;AGO,
arrested, taken to Molad aLd jailed.
ed Wheat is unsettled, active and
M. Waddington, French minister of foreign
advanced- n!Bi‘
it is doubtful whether these men were at
Chicago Spring at 83}o. No 2 Chicago
bas sent 500 francs to tbe fever sufaffairs,
work on tbe Indian reservation.
It is claimed
ca-h aud bid lor October:
ferers.
85Jc far
are
from
insufficient
room
in the
they
Chicago Spnng at7o@70}c; rejected at
suffering
Corn
P. Frye of this state addressed
in lair uernauu aiid
higher; No him m .k vi ~?ri?
jail. Tbe progress oi the railroad is tempura- I theH.iu. William at
Repuhlicaus
Lebanon, N. d., last night 34}c bid cash ,31}®
seller
nly blocked by these proceedings.
on the cuireucy question.
November; rejected 33}c. Oats mmlerkiiltbld l r
higher; No 2 ai 18£e ior cash and October
Tnree are no yellow fever cases io Nashville
200
tor November; rejected 47c.
Hanlon and Courtney were given a recepis si!!,!.?9^ r
except.two or three cases of refugee convales- changed; No 2 at 41c cash; 454Uve
CU> 4l?a
aud,un'
tion.
ce ate.
Barley at 1 06 @ 107 ior cash;

4,9ic

J* McWhinnic, El-

Lary ot Saco.

4

Chicago Cattle market.
CniCAGO. OctebiT 4.—Hoes—receipts lS.OOff bead:
shipments 4800 head; dull, dragging and lower 'choice
3 9Ui Kihl 3 30
a?

tv.by Rev*

Libby and Miss Lnoy Good, both of
EJpW.
land; 5th, Ilos H. Pratt of Portland and

Confidence.10£

----wvs

that persona who sell medicated liquors are *a
liable to a special tax as liquor dealers, but
inasmuch as this is a reversal of former
rulings
it shall be enforced only from Nov. 1.
The Life Saving Stations.

S‘amP covering the cork of each
horfio £L?P‘le,tary,J
10 bjtl1 fl :es ot tllB “eck
o* same.
.<iitTt'fiastened
B'tters purporting to be
Hostetler's, without
n,1 stamp, are counterfeit.
this

entr

To

NEWPORT—Ar 2d. sch D M French. Childs. Richmond. Me, for New York.
Sid 3d. sch Grace Cushing, Mosher, (from Gardiner)

A

_

Congress St.

Many have been happv to give

Portland.

Word of Warning I. Counterfeiter..
The wide spread fame of Hostotter’s Stomach
Bitcanses a necessity on our
part to remind, from time
to time, wnoiu it may concern, of
the tact that imitating slid article is a puuisbabe offence, and we
now give this word of
caution, that we will most assuredly have all those persons engaged in re-filling
our second hand
bottles, selling Ly the gallon or barrel, or ill auy manner whatsoever
palming off on the
public a spurious article purporting tr be our prenato the full extent ot the law.
£!i0w’
Humsbea
for
Penalty
counterteiting, or
in counterfeit
trade mark goods, as set forth dealing
in a law recently passed by Congress:
'Fine not exceeding $1,000, or
imprisonment not more than two
years, or both snch
hue and imprisonment.” We never
fail to convict.
Notice to Dealebs and Pubchasebs.—
Bostet'er’s Bitters are rieoer, under
any circurnstance, sold m bulk, but always in
bottles,
with a
finely engraved U. S. Internal Revenue

3d,

l

—

rori .lonnsoD.

American.

coup...,..*•!...!!!lQ53
reg.*io3g
...103?

Slit

Lincolnville.

Eoturee 1 3> cheaper; October 0 7-32; October and
November at 6 lb, also 6 1-32.
flour at 20 a, 23;
Winter Wheat at 8 9 ® 8 II:
spring do at 9 ® 9 8;California
at 9 a I) 1 u
club at 10 ® 10 4 ; Corn at 22 9averages
® 23; Peas at 33 6.
Provisions, &c—Pork at 47 6; Beef 67 6; Bacon 28 (g
39, Lard ai 26. Cheese at 44 6. fallow at 38 6. At
Lonaon Tallow at 37 3 @ 37 6
London October 4-4 00 P. M.—Ccnsols 911-16 lor
money and fa4 7-16 for account.

,,

AT

ocl

Sid 3d, brig H H MeGilvery, Whitaker, New York;
Sabao, Palmer, and Lucy Ames, Ricnaids, for
New York; F P Simpson, Maiiouey, do.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 3d, schs Tangent, Thurston,
and Mountain Laurel, for New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar let, sch Martin W Bates,Gould,

Enroptan market*.
London,October 4-12.30 P M.—Consols at9il-'C ;
tor

10^3
reg....! 165?
reg.:1...107*
reg....i
..*. *.!!!

Thursday,

mi

EASTMAN BROS.,

New fork.

upanuJo^c

.........

WKiP^

—

and

—

schs

'Mid'

money and 94 5-16 for account.
London, October .4—12.30 P. M.—American secuntlos-Limed Slates bonds, 67s, lt)7|; new 5’s 10s:
s’ .105S> ‘0 40s. at lOsj; File 13J ; preferred at
30; Illinois ueutral s4i.
Livebpool, October 4—12 30 P. M.—Cotton dull
and easier; Middling uplands at
67-16d: do Orleans
at bga; sales 7,000 bales,
including 500 bales for speculation and export; receipts 1950
bales, inducing l *
7uu

1

Passed through Hell Gate 3d, sets Huntress, forr
Calais; Carrie L Hix, for 8aleru; Ira D St urges, do;;
Eri. tor Boston; Star, for Bangor; Gen Howard, tor
Augusta; J S Moulton, tor Portsmouth.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d, sch Cypress, Willis, Calais;
M J Laughton. Tice, Trenton.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 3d. schs Raven, Pendleton,•
Dartmouth. Tantamount. Hatch, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sch America, Truworthy,

U qUiet: M,ddUtS

~LWU,D

ON'

Oclobte 2d

and Arica.

October 4-Cotto
is dull; Middlmg uplands at 9gc.
Cincinnati, October 4.-Cotton is dull; Middlini6
uplands j.0£c.
0**’ ^Ctol>er 4* —Ootton ea y; Middling

erument

tra* at3!3!)?®44.r85:

WASHINGTON.

a1i‘X,a“'0?@W1rc4
Wilmington,

§l,38o,221.

securities:
State* 6s, l*-‘8l reg.
107?
Slates 6s, 1881, coup.
U7|
States 5-20s. 1865, new, reg..1022
States 5-20s, 1865, coup.
I
United Stales 1867,
Unite States 1 w67, coup...
,105*
United Slates 1868,
Uni* ed States 1868,
coup.10"*
United States lU-4ts,
1U53
United States 10-40e,coup,
.1* 6
United States new 5*8, reg...
.1051
United States new 5*s,
United States new 4*’s,
United States new 4**s, coup,..-.
Uuited States 4 per cents, leg.
99}
United States 4 per cents, coup..
99?
Pacific 6s 95s..

0ctob°' ■‘--Cotton quiet; Middlini

<ilteVanSfSS|0imtOber4~CO,tOn,Uiet:

The transactions at the Stock Exchange
to-day
aggregated 165,000 shares, including 25,000 shires
Northwestern common, 16,000 shares do preferred,
9,000 shares 8r Paul common, 8600 do prderred.
60,yt>0 shares Lake Snore, 13,400 shares Lackawanna,
3,6 0 shares Union Pacific. 2200 shares Wabash, 6,300 shares Western Union, 3800 shaies Erie. 4300 I
8hares Kansas Pacific, 3200 shares Michigan Central.
The loilowmg were toe closing quotations of Gov-

United
United
Uuited
United

uy^dTwi£K’

Wednesday

|

uplands at 9|c.

!Ve«r

keted

October 4.—Cotton is quiet: Middling*

—

Carrie Walker, Wotton, Boston; Rival, tleteher, do;
Gen Hall. Simmons. Somerset.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 2d, schs Geo E Prescote Telumab, W H Boardman, Ada Ames, John W
Parker, and others.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, ship Castine, Avery, Batavia; schs Edward Johnson. McDonald. Rio Janeiro;
J G Stover. Brown, from St Pierre; Eliza L Staples,
Strout, Gardiner.
Ar 4th, barque VYm W Thomas, Bovd, Guam
Also ar 3d, schs Grecian, Mitchell. Shulee, NS; L &
M Knowles. Diusmore, River Herbert NS; Gen Hail,»
Simmons Thomaston : Jobnuie Meserve French,
Rockland; Pennsylvania, Johns, do; John E Hurst,
Nickerson,Kennebec; Judge Low. Eldridge. and Volant, Adams. Bangor; Alfred Chate, Robinson, and
Abigail Haynes, Mazreli, Fall River; Abner Taylor,
Do'ige, Providence; Centurion, Blodgett, and Mary
Means, Parker. Bangor; Joe Carlton, Thurston, from1
Kockport; D Eddy. Green, Portland.
Cld 3d. barqne Cbas It Lewis, Kace, tor Valparaiso>

W

—

ClIULLAIt

Borne ward Bound, Merriman,

H W Race from Philadelphia.
BALI l'4OKCld 2d, sch Iiuth DarliDg, Swazey,
New York.
Cld 3d. barque Jas A Wright, Spear, Rotterdam;
sch Kaie Newman, Newman, Belfast.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st,tea L Holway, Biyjnt.
St John, NB.
Ar 2d, sch E A Hayes. Smith Dix Island.
Cld 1st, schs Jed F Duren, Cook, tor St Johb, NB ;
Eben Fisher, Reynolds Boston.
Cld 3d, sebs Kir, Carson. Lawrence, for Portland;;

■

Savannah,

AND

Blackington, Boston.
Ar 30cb, sebs Lizzie
Young,-Young, fm Kennebec;

al

No. 56 Union St.,

—

Ladies’ Cloaks

OEOKOETOWN.SC—Cld 29tb, sch Hamburg,
Libby. New Bedford.
RICHMOND—Sid 1st, ech Maggie I) Marstou,

J^UIS»

141\

..

Montreal, Oct. 4—The Grand Trunk express which left Montreal last night, collided
with a freight train at Morrisbarg, Ontario.
Picard one of the engineers, was wouuded.
Tne train had two engineers, aud was
conveying parries from the Lachine regatta. The

utt ihe port, barque
trom Liverpool

■

Portland, October 4.

OF

the Bay,

CHARLESTON—Ar 3d, schs Marv E Webber, Mcfork tor Baracoa; Nettie Lamp Ion,

Langi lin New
Cubing, Bath.

fr'INASClAL, AND tOtl.niiRUALd
(Bearing

Bargain Shoe Store,

Bosion.

“'Fl0llr Is <llli®fc anil un
21
changed. Wheat firm; No 1 Milwaukee h ird at 1 044 ;
No
Milwaukee soft at 90c; No 2 Milwaukee at
84Si ;
seller November at b7c ;
v1 3 MilwaukeeeratPCrI°ker;
No
70c; seller November 59c; rejected at 50c. corn quiet aud firm; No 2 at 34 Oati
nominally unchanged; No 2 at 18c
I
Kye firmer
at 44c.
Barley Is irregular; No 2 Fall at 1 04; ;No
No: 1
Spring at 614. Provisions are quiet and unchanged ;
Me88 Pork at £ 00 cash and October.
Lard—priuu
*
steam at 6|
Receipts—7,000 bbls flour, 89,000 bush wheat.
bbfpmeuts—4,000 bbls flour,48,000 bush wheat.
Cincinnati, October 4.—Pork easier; sales at|S 50
make at 64: ketlh 5
L^r^,1,,ln^air demaud; current
Meats in fair demand ;shou IM
c,ear ri<> nt 5|; clear sides at 54
Baeon 18 firmer; shoulders at
5; clear rib at 64; cleaj
sides at 64 @ o£.
Whiskey strong at 1 06.
: common at 2 5<» @ 3
15; light al
“°88„
^« 3 o0; packing at 3 25 (g 3 60; butchers at
3 61 ,
is o 60; receipts 1639 head; shipments 1200 head.
Detroit, Octotfer 4. Wheat active and higher
extra White Micnigan at 98c;No
white Michigan ai s
95ic on spot and uciobei; 964c November,
Receipts—105,000 bush Wheat.
Shipments—100,000 bush Wheat.
Charleston, October 4.—Cotton slightlyJ easier ;
Middling uplands at 10J @ lOJc
Mobile, October 4.— Cotton 13 quiet and steady
Middling uplands at 9|c.
new Bore, October 4 -Oottcn
quiet; Middlim ►
uplands at lOJc.
Augusta. Oot.-Vhprd ..PA+tnn
or.,1
m.m
uiiug uplands at 9Jc.
0ciober 4.—Cotton steady;Middling up

a«LJ?»A^vh^Q}<iCpt0bcJT4

PROPRIETOR

UMMEMTIC PORTM.
PENSACOLA—Cld 30th, sch Li W Brown, Smith,

2^&f^0Vember

——

Staples,

FISHERMEN.
Arat Port Molgrave NS, 1st, ech Join Wesiey,

trom Kockport tor PE Island.
Ar at Southport 27th, ach Alaska, from
with 190 bbia mackerel.

ceediig.

C0m "«»

MISCELLANEOUS

sick.)]

_

at

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

wi bin two miles ot tbe Haudnerchief Light-nip sbe
ft led aud sunk. Her sans, rigging, &c, were saved
and taken to Vinevard-Haveu.
Tbe captain and
crew have left for t ome.
Sch A L Fitch, trom Pensacola for New York, put
Into Key West 2d inst with loss of (ieckload and leaking In top works.
Sch Mary E Webber, McLaughMn. trom New York
for Baracoa, put into Charleston 3d inst. (master

■

Boston &

armed and

mounted, prepared to
detenu the town should it be attacked.
Scouts

are out

*

street.

New Obleans, Oct. 4 —The sub-committee!
of the New Orleans relief committee make ao
appeal to the people of the United States for
means to snpply the destitute with food.
The
committee state that they represent 30 organizations that for years have devoted themselves
to doing good to their fellowmen.
They line
united in a common effort in behalf of the destitute, aDd will be pleased to receive and distribute all contributions.
The apneal sets forth
that there are 200,000 people in New Orleans,
and anjoDg them many thousands are destitute.
The fever of uoutagion has caused the outs de:
world to close its doors against us as against;
lepers. Our avenues of trade are dosed, and
stroDg men who would willingly work are compelled to remain idle. The appeal concludes as
follows:
’’You who have already nobly responded to
calls uf others for relief know only that the
city is filled with the plague, smitten and dying, but another affliction, scarcely less to be
dreaded, follows the disease into many homes,
and smites the strong and well.
Hunger and
mui uiiui ia»uy wnom loe pfsuience
spares.
To the sick is given medicines, to the dead
burial, aud we appeal to the humane of our
couotry to save from starvation those who are
New

Mrs. Louisa Wall, the prisoner's daughter,
testified to being at the village Saturday even-

Vftr

An Earthquake Shock.
New York, Oct. 4—A supposed shock of
earthquake occurred at 2 30 this morning, felt
both sides of the Hudson from West Point to
Peeksltill. There was a rumbling before and
after the shook. The latter was heavy enough
to rattle windows and wake people.
Killed by a Traia.
Char. C. Moore, from Massachusetts, was
killed at Jamaica depot, L. I„ railroad today
by stepping from one train in front of another.
Cen. Grant’s Return.
Ex-Preaident Grant bss written his sister,
Mrs. Corbin, that he will return to America
early in May.

Prytania

bered that he was at home npon Mrs. Whitehouse telling her that she was at her house
that evening. She did not remember ever telliog her husband that he had better mind or he
would get his face slapped and his shirt bosom

handwriting

E. Quimby, aged 27, son of Rev. Dr. Qnmby
of Augusta, editor of the Gospel Banner, was
found this morning in a camp on the side of
Mount Batty. A bottle of morphine and a
bottle of laadanum were louod on tbe table.
The coroner’s inquest decided that it was a
case of suicide. He has been boarding in
Camden some weeks. He bad not been seen
since Tuesday morning. His snicide was some-

oa

Lydia A, Sylvester, Hart’s step-daughter, testilled that the prisoner was borne on the evening of D.c. 22, when the crime is supposed to
have been committed, from 4 o’clock till about
■

lor Aid from New mi leans.

Owing to sickt ess and death among the
atta'hes of the B.uk of Comaierc-, it closed
ilg doors today.
The Board of Health report 22 deaths from,
ypllow fever during the 24 hours ending at Ci
o’cock tonight. Nine additional dea'hs, oc
curriug outside of the corporation limits, are
reported by nnderiaker'. Appeals have beep!
made fur aid from Grand Junction, Ltgraoge
Moscow, Collierville, and other towns wbicli
have been reached by the fever.
New Okleams, Oct. 4 (Noon)—A. W Deunett, telegrapher at Vicksburg, and S. M Bennington, telegraph train dispatcher, have dibdI
ot yellow fever.
The reports at the Board oil
Health show the fever increasing. In aiditioa
to the fever, an extremely severe
type of malarial fever prevails in the parish uf Si. Mattin’s, chiefly among the children.
The Gretna, Howard and Y. M. C. A. vi-itiugl
committees report the total number of destitute as 0,280.
To at'end to these there are nut1;
three physicians, who have 93 patients each to>
visit besides their regular practice. The disease
is spreading with frightful rapdity,
attacking both white and bl.ck alise.
Three new esses at the Boys’ Asylum, St.
Charles aDd Dufuosset streets, two at Ihe,
House of the Good Saepherd, three at the>
St. Orphas Asylum, four at the St. Viuoeut
Infant Asylum, aud five at Sr. Joseph’sSchool,

counsel.

MEMORANDA.
Sch S Rockbill,of Bangor, Capt Bowker.from Weetor
liawken
Portsmouth wilb coal was in collision
3d inst oft Cape Cod, with scbr N H Stunner ot Taunton. carrying away bowsprit aud head gear, and cutting her down and canting her to make water rapidShe was taken in low by tbe NUS but when
ly

1

Memphis, Oct. 4—The weather is turningJ
New cases from nooa yesterday
warm again.
until noon to-day, 35; deaths, 2150. People are5
warned not to return to Memphis yet.

—

book ware written by the same
had discovered more than one

Snicide of Charles E. Qaimby.
Camden, Oct. 4.—The dead body of Charles

Cargo

Appeal

Alibi.

Attorney General, after he had had the papers
several days,he might have thought that Harr’s
admitted letters and the fiist pages of the log

MAINE.

A

un

servey up all winter to have that damned tomb
opened.” The witness asked why he called il ;
a to mb, and Hart said, “Because I
knew she
was dead in the house.”
The gov. rnment stopped here, and the defence was opened by R. F. Duntor, the junior

pictures; of how Mr. Morris, for instance bnilit
a dado around the basement of Mrs. Morris’,s
dress acd painted a desert scene on the fromt

♦ Vs

Prove

in the Situ-

ation.

Io the Halt Mutdet trial1
Ojt. 4
this foreooou a witnss testified that at the gate
of the Mesetvy house, on the day of the discovery of the murder, he saw Hart and a ked
him who fir-t put them op to open the house,
Hart said, “I did. We have been putting Me-

each other to produce a strictly Aryan product
At any rate, it wonld be impossiDle to conceiv:e
of any young woman wearing Mr. Gastoiu
Pecebus’s dresses withsnt being in danger o £
arrest as a lunatic. Stories have al.-o been tol:1
as actual facts of how the coterie of artist s
known as the Pre-Rapbaelites have decorateti
their wives and daughters in costumes and col
ors as strange and startling as those of tbeiir

vn a

to

Rockland,

was really revelling in an apotheosis of clothe:3
n which the Jew and the
genius confonudeid

4a

Change

gress.

dinary being himself, and it was almost impos
sible to judge whether the cynical author wa,8
rot grinning at his own inebriated verbosity o r

skirt
1
Lit by a large, law moon.”
and such other doings by the Rossettis anc1
Mr. Bnrne Jones as indicate a possessed im
agination on their part, and a diecipleship ota
the part of their wires and female friends ais
surprising and more complete than any yeit
recorded of feminine nature. Women havie
risked their lives and done violence to some o:f
their strongest instincts under the influence ol f
religions or personal devotion; hat it is nowhere 1
recorded of them that for love or anvtbing else
they went into society or “received” in dressee
outre to the prevailing fashioo, or suffered
themselves to ha made guvs to gratify the artistic vagaries of tneir husbands bifora this
efll irescence of the pre-Rapbaelites. Bat they
are bat a clique and a coterie, and their very
extravagance of taste would prevent their being
copied, exc-pt so far as,being persons of genius
they wonld set the example ol a worthy artistic
regard for dress, which might be copied ic
oalmer style and more general effect.
As another example, Madame Modjsska hat
jnst returned to this country with a cargo ol
stage dresses designed by eminent artistic talent Zichy, the painter to the Czar of Russia,
designed the garments which she is to wear at
Cleopatra. Rappe, the Belgian artist, drew the
sketches from which the dresses for Peg Woffington and Camille were constructed, and the
sculptor Godebeki made the designs for the
heroine of a classical drama called “The Lesbian Sparrow.”
Again we are told that the Hon.
Charles Wingfield, his title signifying that he
is a scion of nobility, evolved from history and
artistic taste the dresses with which Miss Genevieve Ward adorns the part of Jaoe Shore. It

No Material

Pork is higher'at 7 75 @ 7 824 cashOctober; 7 87* @ 7 90 for November.
; Lard moderately active and higher at 6 174 '3) 6 20 for
eoueiduably damaged.
cash and October: 6 20 @ 6 22J for November. Bulk
The rumor nf the betrothal of Prince Louis1
meat—ph mlders4f ;«bott clear at 5 53 @ 5 53; short
ri
Napoleoa to Princess Tbjra of Denmark is
at o 20 a 5 25
Whiskey is iniet at 1 07.
r vived.
Freights—Cjru to Buffalo at 4.
bbls flour, 162,000 bush wheat 184
Receipts—7,000
A. J Hinkle, r*-c-utlv convict d nf complici000 bush com, 62,000 bush oats, 15,000 ousb
rye,74 OOO
ty W'tb Rt-dinund’s raiders, died in Greenville,
bush btrley.
South Carolina, Tourtd*?.
Shipmeuts—7,000 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat,368,A business block iu Pens»cola w*s burned I 200 bush c.ru, 82,000 bush oats, 0000 bush rve. 24.i 000 bush barley.
Thursday night. Loss $50,000; insured $25,At the afternoon call of the board the market closed
000
with Wheat at 85c asked seller for November. Corn
lor November. Oats at 18} @ 18Jc seller October:
s
351c
Bacheloi
io
th*
a
ho
ler
exo'o ijo of
By
19} S 2JC for November. Pork at 7 82J bid lor Nosaw mill at Foreman’s Station, Michigan, J^sse
Lard at 6 20 @ (g 6 224 seller lor Novemvt-mber.
Freeman was killed and four others seriousiy ber.
injureg. The mill was destroyed.
Sr Louis. October 4.—Flour uuchauged
Wheat
A Giucinuati special states that the editor of
tetter; No 2 Red Fall at 86 ® 8t>lc tor cash; 831 a
a
on
I
the Volksfreund lias been arrested
charge
8G$c seller October; 8bJ @ 87jc seller November; No a
Rod Fall 82c. Lorn is slow at 32Jc tor cash. 33J(g
of hbcdliug Major Butterworth by statiug that
333c seller for November Oats are dull at 194c cash;
he was dishonest in paying war claims.
tor November. Rye is lower at 4.'4c. Bailey is
2ii|e
in
Florence,
excitement
There is much
unchanged. Whiskey steady at 1 07. Pork dull at
IntfTuatiot
al
I
8
Bulk meats quiei ami unchanged;shoulthe
II
t- 00
of
r,D
a
member
because
Italy,
tlers 4}; c ea- rib ^1; clear sides at 5j
bal has be n killed in a duel by au otfij*r of
Bacon easier
at 51, 6 au-t bi lor shoulders, clear lib and clear sides.
Buztyheri.
Lard dull 6;.
A freight traiu wrecked near Calassaqaa,
Receipts—7,000 bbls flour, 22,000 bu«h wheat. 80
Pa., yest* idny for* nooo, two oil tanks exp od- 00U busb com, 10,000 bush oats. 1,000 bush rye, 10,tot
Moritz
s
bush
cars.
other
to
several
tire
barley.
ed, pettidg
Sbipmeuts -11,000 bbls flour, 10,060 bu»h wheat, 0,.
Geiger was seriously burned. Loss $10,000.
000 buso corn, 1,000 bush oats, U,00U bush rye, 5,00t
British brig Aoglo, 8t. John, N. B, for
bush barley.
Queenstown, was sighted on the 5th of SeptemToLEDO.October 4.—Wheat is firmer; No3 While
ber, with her foremast and jibboom gone and
Waba-h at 93}e; extra White .Michigan 97c; Ambei
ten feet of water in her hold.
She refused1
Michigan on spot at 93c; seller October at 92Jc;seliei
assistance.
November 94c bid; No 2 Amber Michigan at 91c;
No 2 Red Winter on spot and seller October at 93c
A Stanton, Va despatch states that the Suteller November 91c bid; No 3 Ked at 90c; No 2 Dayprune court of appeals has decided that the
ton an Michigan Red at
rejected Wabash al
marriage of a white man with a black woman1 «jc: Western Amber 91c. 911c;
Com quiet; Higb Mixed
is illegal, whether the marriage was celebrated1
hi 38ic: No 2 on spot and seller October at
38c; reiu Virginia or auy other state.
jected 37c; damaged 351c. Oats dull; No 2 at 20lc.
Freights brm and unchanged.
The bank of Commerce of New York has
Receipts—(Xld bbls Hour, 89,000 hush wheat, 15.061
brought a suit to reoover $400,000 of the direchuso com, 2,000 bush oats.
tors of the bank of Missouri which closed somes
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 83,060 bush Wheat •
time ago.
Toe money was bonowed to loan
5,U0t).ousb tom. 1,000 bush oats
The market closed with Wheat
the directors, and it alleged th it the bink of
quiet; Amtei
Michigan seller for Novemcer at 93}c; No 2 Kec 1
Commerce was aware of shis fraudulent pro*
for November.
7 75 @ 7 60 for

'll HOSE in w.iut ot an experienced Dressmaker,
by
the day or week, will Ural one
by addressing
Miss Merrill, 3U5
Congress street. Good referenco U
1required.
oct*Uw*

The Best Goods,
The Lowest Prices.

Charles Custis & Co.
493

CONOItESS STREET

064_____*i!3t
SPECIAL

NOTICE.

R S. M. & DISf. EXPRESS
(». E. DIVISION.)

CO.,

Hereafter this Company will pay particular atteutinu to the Order business.” Orders for goods wilt be trans*

mitted aud delivered lu Worcester or
New York promptly (free of charge) and
quick returns made. Blanks and envelopes will be furnished at the office,
NO. 78 EXiHaNnE Si BE El'.
Kfl. S. Will IJE, Jr., Orn
Agriu,
Portland, Oct, 1, 1878.ocldlw*

FOBt SALK.
riVHE Stuck and Fixtures ot a tirst-class Frnit and
i Coutec'iuuary store. Tlic best looxiion in town
lor a Confec.ionery, corner of Brown H1Kt u„,
sireets. Will be sold cheap it applied tor immediately. For particulars call or address
3W8 C«n*r*.» Siren.
oetl
aiw

THE

Religious Nonces.
St.—Rt. Rev. I

PRESS.

SATURDAY MORNING,

St. Luke’s Cathedral, State
A. Neely, Bishop ot the Diocese ot
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7 p. m.
a. m. and 5 p. in.
Seats free to all.

OCTOBER 5.
;

rut

PKtSH

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAf

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Hoads that Rebel-Cliristadoro’s Hair Dye
I. O. O. F.—The Men berg.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
From G*o. F. Root.
Mr. James Currie— Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.
Adarosou’s Botauic Balsam.
The King of Floor Cloths.
Every Young Man Should Procure.
NEW
To

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Let—David Keazer.

Leading Styles—Merry.

House to Let—L. Taylor.
Boston & Maine Itailroai.
Notice is hereby Given.
Removal—Maher Ac Co.
Casco Naiional B*nk.
Canal National Bank.
Fresh Styles—E. N’^Perry.
Tue MiniDg Record.
For Sale—House
For Sale—Two Good Houses,
There is a Cold Snap—Horato
Staples.
Maine Central Railroad.
To Let—J. D. & F. Fessenleu.
To Let—With Board.
Eastern Railroad.
For Sale- Stock of Goods.

Church—Services 10$ a. m., 3 and 7$ \
also Monday aud Thursday evenings at 7$ p
All tiom sea and land are invited. Seats free
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular
First Lutheran Congregation, Scandinaviai
Hall, corner of Middle aud Plum Streets.
Young Men’s Christain Association-Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open daj
and evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Wednesday and Saturday evenings at 7 3-4 o’clock,
B3T*The Disciples of Christ will meet at 62 Graj
Lord’s
m
3
Sreet,
every
p.
Day at
to attend to the Apostles* teaching, to the Fellowship, to Breaking of Bread and to Prayers. All an
invited to attend,
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Services at 10$ a m and 3 p. m. Sunday schoo
at 2 p.m. Seats (ree to all.
Bayside PARisn.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor
Preaching at 10 3j a. m., 2 aud 6 pm. Sabbath
School at 11 45 a m. aud 1 p. m. Social Meeting at
7$ p. m.
Deering Bridge Mission Sabbath School.—
A Union Sabbath School will be held in the chapel
atthebiidge at 3 p.m. All are cordially invited.
West Church—Congress St. J. F. Morgan, acting pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a. m. Preaching
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock. Seals Iree.
All are cordially welcomed.
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Rev. E. W. Hutchinson, Pastor. Preaching at 10$ a. in. aud 7 p. m.
Bethel

Sabbath School
Seats tree. A'l

immediately

after

morning

sermon.

are invited.
Ferr? Village M. E. CnuRcn.—Rev. S F.
Wetberbee pastor. Preaching at 10$ a. m. and 2$ p.
m.
Sabbath School at 1 p. m. Prayer Meetings at 6
and 7 p. m.
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—Rev. J.
Pollard, pastor. Services at 10$ a. m., 3 aud 7$ p. m
Second Parish Church, Congress Street, Corner
Pearl.—Preaching at 10$ a. m. and 3 p. m. by Rev.
Mr. Gardner. Sunday School at 1J p. m. The afternoon sermon being f ilTowed by the observance of the
sacrament. In the evening a concert of the Sunday

School will be observed.

Reddy—Always Reddy.

Every Man—Chas. J. Coburn.
Removal—Ulmer & Herr.
Change of Time—Grand Trunk Railway.

^

Maine.—Sunday
Daily services a

m.
m.

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fei
sendee Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrewi
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, ana Chisholi *
Bros., os all trains that run out of the city.
At Saco, of L. Uodgdon and H, B. Kendrick.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.

High St.

Church.—Rsv. W. H. Fenu, Pastor.
a m. Sabbath school at 12 m. Pray-

Preaching at 10$

meeting at 7 p m.
First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and
Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor
To day Hill & Co., under Preble
House, Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 11.45 a.
will open another lino lino of
m.
evening at 7. o’clock
Neck-wear, and Prayer meeting Sunday
Tuesday eveniog at 7.30 o’clock.
which the, have just received from one of the
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. J.
most celebrated importing and
manufacturing A. St rout, Pastor. Preaching at 2.30 p. m. Prayer
houses in the country. These goods are all
meeting at 7 p. m All are invited. 8eats free.
S
BUT*Advent Christian Church will hold meetings
manufactured expressly for H. & Co
thereby
at Young Men’s Christian Association Hall, Sunday,
giving them exclusive styles and patterns, and
at 10$ and 3 oclock.
Praver meetings Sunday and
Thursday evenings at 7$ o’clcck. Preaching by Elder
consists of alt the very latest and nobbiest
K. R. York of Yarmouth.
Come and hear him.
styles introduced for the coming season in this Seats free.
and foreign countries, and cannot bo excelled !
Williston Church, Cor. Thomas and Carrol) Sts.
—Rev. Frank E. Clark, pastor. Preaching at 10 30
in richness of design or quality. An examina. m.
Sabbath School at 3 p. m.
Prajer meeting
ation will convince anyons that this stock of
at 7 p m.
neck-wear is the largest and choicest ever
Arcana Hall.—Meeting 2 30 p m. Subject: The
utility of athor ugh knowledge ot the Psycho-Physshown in Pjrtland.
iological sciences Free to all.
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. A. S.
The King of FI DO.- Cloibi.
Ladd, pastor.
Communion Service at 10£ a. m.
The new and artistic designs brought oat this
Pleaching at 3 p. m. Sunday School at
p m.
at 6 and 7 pm.
Prayer
meetings
season in the patent Linoleum floor
cloth,
New Jerusalem Church, New High street.—
will, no doubt, give this popular article an in- Rev. J. K. S*nyth. pattor. Services to-morrow
at 10.30 am. Preaching by the Pastor. Evening
creased sale. It is the only floor covering made
services at 7 o’clock.
combining iu the highest degree the qualities
Second Advent Church,—Union Hall, 87 Free
essential to comfort, elegance and
St.—Preaching Sunday at 10J a. m. and 3 p. m.
economy.
by Elder J Albert Libby. Prayer meeting at 9 a. m.
On aocount of inferior imitations, see that the
and 7 p. m
Sabbath School at 12 m. Seats tree.
word ‘'Linoleum” Is on the back of every
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
school
All
tomorrow at 2 p. m. Preaching
St.—Sunday
yard.
carpet dealers keep it.
at 3. Temperance meeting at 7. Free to all.
Chestnut 8t. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. R. Day.
Every Young Man should procure a copy
pastor. Sacrament at 10£ a m. Preaching at 3 p.
of the medical work entitled “The Science of
m.
SundaySchool at 1£ p m. Young people's meetLife, or Self Preservation,” published by the ing at 6 and general prayer meeting at 7 p in.
Free
Meeting.—There will be a liberal meeting
famous “Peabody Institute,” Bjstou. This
at the Sons of Temperance Hall, on Congress St.,
book will teach the young how to avoid danat 2£ p m. Subject: “Rtsolved. ihat we caunot love
and adore an object nor a person that we never saw.
gerous diseases, and from it the miidle-iged
5I3P"A special service for Deaf Mutes will be held at
and those more advanced in life may attain to a
St. Luke’s Cathedral to-m rrow at 3.3U p. m.
All
restoration of a prostrated system to active
interested iu ihe religious instructions and spiritual
welfare of the Mutes are invited to attend.
health. Bead the advertisement in another
First Baptist Church-Congress St, opposite
column.
the Park. Rev. Thos.
D. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Sabbath School at 1.45 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o’clock
by Rev. W. H. Shailer, D, D. Social meeting at 7J p.
to-day at office. Exchange street, 13 Bonds of
(H3F~The anniversary of the West Chapel Sunday
the Lamoille Valley, Montpelier, St. Johns-

bury & Essex County Rtilroad. See notice io
auction column.
At 11 a. m., at salesroom, a large stock of

er

School will be observed with appropriate
to-morrow evening at 7 o'clock.

exercises

St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. J. Clark,
pastor. Communion Service at 10 a. m.
Preaching at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 1£ p m. Young
People's
at
7
&c.
0.
Prayer
Carpets,
Meeting
meeting
p.m.
Furniture,
St. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A. H. Wrieht
pastor. Services at lt^ a. m. and at 3p. m. Sunday
REMEDY FOR BARD TIMES.
school at 1£ p. m. Social meeting at 7 p. m.
Stop spendiog so much on fiue clothes, rich
Free Street Baptist Church —Rev. Jas. Mcfood and style. Buy good, healthy food, cheap
Whinuie, Pastor. Preaching at1< £ a m. Communion
service
at3 p. m.
Sunday School at 12. Prayer
er and better clothing; get more real and sub- [
meeting at 7| p m.
stantial thmgs of life every way, and especially
Plymouth Church—Rev. Herbert W. Lathe,
stop the foolish habit of running after expen- pastor. Preaching by the pastor at lOj a m. Young
peoples*
meeting at 6 o’clock. Missionary Service at
sive and quack doctors or using so mnch of he
7 pm.
vile humbug medicine that does you only
Fibst Univebs 4list Church, Congress Square.
Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 10£ a. m.
barm, and makes the proprietors rich, but put Rev.
and 7 p. m. Sunday School at 3 p. m.
your trust iu the greatest of all simple, pure
India St. Universalist Church—Rev. Geo. W.
remedies, Hop Bittets, that cures always at a Bicknell, pastor. Preaching at 10£ a. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Lecture in the evening at 7 o'clock.
trifling cost, and you will see better times and The
pastor will preach to morrow.
good health. Try it once. Read of it in another column.
S(30d&wlw
Brief Jotting*.
What is “more than excellent,” anyhow?
Beautilul hand made worsted goods. Sea
A convention of Portland Odd Fellows will
Foams, 25 cts; Infant’s Sacques, 75 cts; Children’s HooIs, $1.50 and $2 00 each; Children’s
be held at Odd Fellows’ Hall this evening.
The benefit to Ed. Dougherty Monday night
Dresses, $3.00: at H. I, Nelson & Co.’s, 443
Fine

_

Congress street, Farrington
At

opening today
gant line of cloakings.

Block.

oct3 3t

show an eie
Eastman Bros

our

we

shall

oot2-tf

534

Congress St.

See oar ladies’ colored hosiery at 12 cts., 20
H. I. Nelson & Co
cts. and 25 cts.
413 Congress street, Farrington Block.
oct4 2t

should be remembered.
Two hundred and fifty-eight arrests were
made in this city .during the month of September.
There are a few more good seats laft for the

Kellogg-Cary

concert.

They

are

TbeCeuoly Fair.
Tbe weather during yesterday, tbe third and
closiDg day of tbe fair, was very fine. The attendance was not veiy large, bat composed of a

being rapidly

taken np, however.
The usual Sabbath morning service will be
resumed at the St. Lawrence street church to-

1

lively though orderly “crowd” who bestowed
most of their attention upon the “outside
shows,” tbe fair itself being almost wholly
foisaken. Nothing in particular occurred in
a

connection with tbe exhibition
exhibition of prize animals not

advertised,

and the annual meetiDg and election of officers of the society being postponed
to some future day to be held at the call of tbe

secretary.
The following additional awards have been
made:
FRUIT, HONEY, SUGAR AND BREAD.
Apples—1st prem St, R R Burnell. Baldwin; 2d
S3, T M Met rill, New Gloucester; 3d $2, David
Boothby. Baldwin.
Cranberries—prem $4. C G Noble, N Baldwin.
Jelly and Preserves-diploma, Mis A J Ward, E
Sebago.
Bread made from Western Hoar—prem S3, and
from domestic flour $4, Mrs J W Flint, Baldwin.
GRAIN

AND VEGETABLES.

Pumpkin-best, I R WiggiD,
Cucumber—best, G M Cbadbouru,

Variety ot Colored Beans—best (10 kiuds)—J W
Flint, Baldwin; 2d (2 kinds)—A B Osgood. Baldwin.
Cat Flowers—best (2 vasts)—Mrs O D Dike, Se-

bago.
Siiecial premiums of corn and wheat offered by or*
der of the State Board ot Agriculture:
For the best conducted experiment in corn, not
one acre. 1st prem $40, AF Winslow, No
Falmouth; *2d, $25, Robie Whitney, Gotham; 3d,
W
M
$10,
Libby, Standish.
For tbe beBt conducted experiment in wheat, not
less than one acre, 1st $40, A W Winslow, No Falmoutbr 2d $25, J W Knight, Standish.
Id several cases there was a failure to make
au examination consequently no awards have
beeD made in those cases.
less than

BUTTER AND CHEESE.

Notwithstanding that there was three lots of
excellent batter entered for premium, tbe “returning board,” consisting of Oliver D, Dike,
E;q. of Sebago, tbe city editor of tbe Argos,
(who had beard of tbe functions of such
boards) and a snb. of the Press—aDDointed to
pass npon it, and who would have gladly made
the awards, decided that they would have to go
“behind the returns” and that on account of
theie not being ten pounds in either lot which,
“according to law” (of the C. C A. S.), was
requisite, they were debarred from awarding
any premiums, and to this effect they sigoed
the certificate and left it at the President’s
(not of the Senate) room. If they coaid have
done differently the awards woull have been
made ptobably as follows:
1st prem Si. Martha A Wiggin, Baldwin; 21 do $?,
Mrs u H Maitln, Sebago; 3d do St, I W Wiggin, W
Baldwin
There was no cheese exhibited.
Thus has closed the fair which the secretary,
ih bis circular, stated “prom ises to be tbe largof tbe kind ever held in Maine,” hut wbicb
has proved in many respects one of tbe slimmest
unless be referred to the “ontBide pan” which
in case he did proves him a good prophet.
est

Cumberland Centre Fair.
Tbe following concludes the premiums
awarded at the Cumberland Centre fair:
George Hall, Falmouth, 1 year old colt, 1st prem;
J A Blaucbaid, Cumberland, 2d do.
George W Morrill, No Yarmouth, 2 year old colt,
1st prem.

Benjamin Gooch. Yarmouth, 3 yar old colt, 1st
prem: G W Snell, Falmouth, 21 do.
W P Holsdou, No Yarmouth, 4 mouths old colt,
1st. prem: J Allen, Falmouth, 2d do.
Breeding mares with stock—Benj Gooch, Yar., 1st
prem; Josiah Allen, Fah, 2d do.
Charles Watts, Yarmouth, span matched colts, 1st
prem.

Kbeu Lane, Yarmouth, spau gentleman's driving
horses, 1st prem.
Family horses—Frank W Blanchard, Cumberland,
lsf prem; John Milliken, No Yar., 2d do.
Ed G Blanchard, Yarmouth, 1st prem, 4 year old
stallion.
Gentleman’s driving horses—0 D I) loff, N Yarmouth, 1st prem; G 1) Merrill, Cumb., 2d do.
TROTTINO.

1st purse to E Stubbs, Yarmouth; 2d do W Pullen,
Yarmouth.
1st purse to Jqhn Staples, No Yarmouth; 2d do S
II Sweeteer, No Yarmouth.
1st purse to G W Snell, Falmouth
Sweepstakes to Edward Stubbs, Yarmouth.
Odd Fellows' Veteran Association.—
The annual meeting of this association was
held Thursday evening at Odd Fellows’ Hall.
From the Secretary’s report we learn t(iat

_

Come in see oar two battoa kid gloves for
90 cts.
H. I. Nelson & Co.,
443 Congress street, Farrington Block.
oct4 2t
A lot of New Sugar Cared Hams jast re.
ceived at Wilson & Co.’s, corner Exchange and
Federal streets.
ocleodlw

Cloaks, ulsters and circulars for ladies and
mUses, cut and fitted or made to order.
Eastman Bros.

oct2-tf

A harmless substitute for all intoxican ts
Sanford’s Jamaica Ginger.
COUtAT.
“To sum it np, six long yeats ot bed-ridden
sickness and suffering, costing $200 per year,
total $1,200—all of wbicb was slopped by three
bottles ot Hop Bitters, taken by my wife, who
bas done her own housework fur a year since
without tbe loss of a day, and f want everybody to know it for tbeir benefit.”
st30dlw
John Weeks, Butler, N. Y.”
A

*

GOOD

At

Economical Workingmen buy tbe “Nigger
Head” and ■‘Bull's Ese” Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobaccos, atd find them better, cheaper,
and tqnal to nearly double tbe quantity of comAsk jour dealer for them.
mon
tobacco.
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball & Co.,
sep23T T&Seod
Rochester, N Y.
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam has gained a
reputation wbicb places it iu tbe front ranks of
curative agents. It bas been in tbe market
but about four years. It is now recommended
by the best pbys'oians because it cures every
time.
oc53&W2t
Superior Court.
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM. 1878—SYMONDS, J., PRESIDING.

Friday'.—William S. Morse vs. George Keeley
and Patrick O’Connor. Action to recover damages
laid at six thousand dollars for an alleged assault and
battery committed upon tbe plaintiff in March last.
Tbe plaintiff was at ttat time a police officer. On
trial, Argument for defendants concluded.
Cleaves for plaintiff.
Municipal Court.
JUDOS KNIGHT

PRESIDING.

Friday.-John Keefe. Assault and battery. Dis-

charged.
George Hunt.

Fined $50

Search and seizure.
with costs. Committed,
John Feeney and Ann Feeney. Searcn and seizure. Fined $50;each with costs. Appealed.

Swasey.
Patrick Suliivan.
Search and seizure Fined $50
with costs. Paid.
Swasey.
Byau. Search and seizore. Discharged, Swasey.
Patiick H. Welch.
Truancy. Beiorm School.
Committed.
Odd Fellows Association.—This evening
members of the several Odd Fellows Encampment will meet iu convention at Odd Fellows
hall, to consider the advisability of forming an
association. The object of this association is to
raise a fund to be expended in going on excureionB and receiving visiting Encampments. All
who join will be assessed to pay for the excursions, and a fund will be accumulated to pay
deficiencies. As it is now there are a number
in every Encampment who do not wish to take
part in these summer visits, and they complain
if assessed for the amusement of others. It is
thought that the proposed organization will do
away with this trouble.
Autumn in the Mountains.—The Portland
& Ogdeueburg K. It. will offer a redaction in
Excursion fares to Crawford’s and Fabyan’s,
commencing Monday, 7th inst.
This will call out many of our nature loving

citizens and will prove a popular move on the
part of tbe It. It. Company. The remarkable
mild weather, tbe prevailing Hunter’s moon,
the magnificence of autumn foliage and the
refreshing mountain air, euhance the enjoyall
ment of the excursion and render this, of
seasons, the time for a mountain trip. The It.
It. fare will Lie

82.50,

and reduced rates may be

■expected at the Hotels. Cheap enough. Full
particulars will be given in Monday’s issue.

f

KnighiTille.
At tbe meeting of the Kuightville Iieform
Club, to be held at Sinnott’s Hall Sunday
afternoon next at 2J o’clock, Gen. Neal Dow
will address the meeting. The public are cordially invited.

Oct. 9th.
The new time table, to go into eff-ct on tbe
Grand Trank Monday, is published this morn-

ing.
Boring, Short & Harmon have sent the first
almanac for 1879 to this office. It is the Old
Farmers’ and of coarse is very welcome.
Parties from North Carolina are negotiating
for the purchase of the steamer Meta to run on
that coast. Capt. Chase will command her if
she is sold.
The entertainment to be given in City Hall
next week by Philip Phillips will draw a large
house, as he is well known in this city, where
be has not a few admirers.
An excursion of thirty cars comes through
the Notch over the Ogdensbirg road to-day
from Vermont. It seems as though some one
in tbe Green ^Mountain State appreciates the
beauties of the scenery on this road.

Washington Camp, No. 3, Patriotic Order
Sons of America, have about concluded arrange
ments for a course of first-class concerts and
lectures during tbe coming (all aud winter.
Tbe first will be a concert by the Haydns about
the middle of the present month, due notice of
which will be given in the daily papers.
The Temperance Uniou have male arrangements for an unusually attractive and interesting meeting to-morrow (Sunday) evening at
Mr. McWhinnie of the
Free street Baptist church, and also Bev. Mr.
Byram of Massachusetts, will deliver an address, and those sweet singers, the Hughes
brothers, will sing some of their delightful
music. Tbe hoar of meeting is changed from

Messrs. Benjamin Kingsbury, T. C. Horsey
and James N. Bead were appointed a committee to draft resolutions in reference to deceased
members.
The followiog were elected officers for tho

to

7 o’clock.

The Fall or Man.—The old if not
al saying that tbe ways o tbe wicked
certain, and that their feet stand on

scripturare un-

slippery
slidingly) il-

places, was siriaingiy (and also
lustrated last evening in this city.
Two gentlemen, known to all the citizens of Portland,
both as men and politicions, were going down
one of tbe flights of stairs whica abound in
this

ta those buildings where offices
The stairs in such cases, by their
steepness, are presumably intended to typify
the charges made in tbe legal dens to which
they leal. Tbe gentlemen referred to hare indulged in many flights of fancy, but they indulged in that case in a fight of stairs—and

city,

abound.

wished they hadn’t. Tbe gentlemen in question were talking of tbe descent of man, and
illustrated it in an impressive manner. Said
one, “i hold it to be self evident that man
never could have fallen in tbe manner stated in
in the Bible, but”—and here he fell. His feet
went out from under him and he flung out his
arms wildly and caught at his companion, and
drew him after him. They went down—there
no reasonable d ,ubt of
that—and if
not fall as far as Milton’s angels, who

conld be
they did

days, it was because they stopped
sooner; but it is to be hoped that the aforesaid
angels were a trills less profane. The two

fell nine

gathered themselves up, an operation which
some time,as they were mixed in the most
complicated manner, and limped off, looking
as though they felt completely how poor a
thing is the life that now is.
took

Keal Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were rectrded in this

county yesterday:
Casco—Mary McLuoas to Shirley Mann, part
of lot 18, 4th range.
Cape Elizabeth.—Mary L.
Brewer to
Kobt J. Bayes, 3 lots of land and buildings.
Brcnswick.—J. \V. Adams to James O.
Miunut, land.
J. W. Adams to S.las Brackett, one-half acre
of land.

Eueeport.—William

Noyes,

Gore to Herbert

al., lot oi land.
Jonathan L. Haskell to Joha G.
of laud.

W.

el

Ordered

Away.—Tue United

Prince,
States

lot

ship

Plymouth received orders yesterday morning
from Washington to proceed to Portsmontn at

once, take in coal and stores as quickly as possible, a ad sail for the island of Santa Cruz to
aid lnjprotecting the
property and lives of
American citizens.
The officers and men had
hoped to have a vacation of a month in Portland. The steamer sailed at 3.30 p. m.

four small boys were
their way home from school in Dexter, they
as
tbe
bridge just below tbe soap works
stopped
of Skeltou & Harrison, and while plaviog
there two of them—a little Perry boy and Har'
ry Bentley, son of Mr. George Bently, superintendent of tbe Stone mill,fell into tbe stream
and were quickly carried away by the strong
The Perry hoy managed to get our,
correct.
but the Bentley boy was drowned.
Stores of Geo. W. Ladd and Rice & Skinner
in Bangor were entered Wendesday night and
the money drawers robbed.

Wednesday forenoon,as

mrnes, u. vv. Jer-

sey.

Secretary—A. F. Gerrish.
Treasurer—Micab Sampson.
Directors—T. A. Hersey, E. P.
Samuel Rolfe.

Banks

and

Verst Bad Sailors —Yesterday afternoon
the brig Cascatelle was lying in the stream,
ready to go to sea. While waiting to sail the

smuggled

some

liquor

on

board

and

got

very drank. As a natural consequence they
got into a fight and for a while made things
very lively. One man, who was closely pursued, jumped overboard, but he had no sooner
toncbed tbe water than his pursuers followed
him, and they had a skirmish then and there.

Ropes

finally lowered

them and they
came on board wetter acd soberer men.
One
of them was enraged at a remark made by the
second mate, and he struck him with a file,
inflicting a bad wound m his arm. The men
were put in irons.
were

SHIRTS,

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Several independent militia companies of
various towns in Somerset county oropose to
bold a master at Harmony on the 8:b and 9th
iosts. Tbe battalion will be officered bv Elisha
Knowles, Cambridge, Colonel commanding; E.
A. Bailey, Harmony, Lt. Cal.; Washington
YORK COUNTY.

Wool
Drawers.

remedy

a Million

Horatio Staples notifies the public that there
is a cold snap coming which should be prepared
for. He offers a l.rge line of winter undervery low prices,

as

will be seeo

HORATIO STAPLES,
180 Middle Street,
(nearly opp. Post Office.)
0C5

d3ti9

difficulties, aud began to act and look like a
feeble old mao; and, Deing only in middle life

REDDY.

to years, tried faithfully all the means withmy reach to change the current aud regain
my lost health—medicine, travelling by sea aud

BE IT KNOWN TO ILL PARTIES
THAT

advised to try lifting, anl did so; and
almost immediately changed my mind in regard to being an invalid. I cannot hope to say

W. H. REDDY
TUBAS GU r AS

to convey the
anything emphatic enoogh
strength of my belief that to this exercse I owe
not only my present health, but my life.
It is
nine years ago to-day since I comminced lift
ing. It took about a year to get to the weight
1 ought to lift, but from that time to this—
eight years—I have not known a moment’s illness sufficient to keep me from my business.

Good Style and Seat Fitlin!' Garments
any house iu New England.

as

Geutirnipu
■nd bare

are not

font

a

1$ aisled

EUSTE

$35.00

SUIT,

to

Parlies in the most remote part of the State
send goods aud measure, and wo assure you a

fit.

ESTABLISHED l.\ 1S4I,

Repairing

Cl^misiug

$85,000,000,

ALWAYS

Mr. L. Greenleaf of Pittsfield, and Miss Addis L„ eldest daughter of Charles Mason, Esq.
of Bethel, were married Thursday at tbe residence of tbe bride’s father in Bethel.
Tbe

wedding was largely attended and
liant affair.

was

bril-

a

will

31 EXCHANGE STREET,

is

South Cjngregatiooal Society in Hallowell,
and will probably begia his labors within a few
weeks.
A Christian church ha9 lately been organized at Unionville iu the town of Cberryfirld.
Rev Alex. Chase has laborel in that field with
marked success for several moBthe. Fifteen
were received in the church last Sunday.
The following statistics of the East Maine
Conference of Methodist churches: Number of probationers. 3017: members, 9156: in
ouuuay
Dcnooi, az.ooi; volumes in Sunday
School library, 29,631; uumbsr of churches, 107;
value of churches, $316,900; cumber of parsonages, 61; value of parsonages, $60,130; number
of members of East Maiae Conference, 111;
number of local preachers, 82,
Rev. C. F. Holorook has resigned the pastorate of the Baptist church in Saco, the same to
take effect on the last Sabbath iu December.
He has bad a very successful pastorate of over
eight years; during which more than onttbird of the present membership of the church
has been added, the society’s benevolent contributions have Increased threefold, a parsonage and new house of worship have bseu secured at a cost of about $29,000, the current expenses have been largely in exiess of anv former pastorate of the church.

York Countv Fair.- The York County

Scottish

large. Mr. Thomas Good-all of Sanford, the
enterprising manufacturer and horticaltnrist,
will be a large exhibitor, and will also contribute to the fair his rare aud remarkable collection of cariosities. The Shaker community
will
have a
handsome
part in the exhi-

bition. A large attendance is certain from all
parts of the county.
Tug Bout Ashsre.
Richmond, Oct. 3.
The steam tug Knickerbocker, of the Knickerbocker Steam Towage Company, ran aground
in the fog last night at Carney’s Point, Dear
the foot of Swan Island, and, the tide goiDg
out, she heeled over and filled, remaining in
that position to-day. Ao effort will bo made to
raise her to-night, and she will probably be
running again in a day or two.
Pen.
York Countv Conference.—The semiannnal session of this conference will he held
at Cornish, October 15tb and 16th, one week
later than the usual date. A meeting of much
interest is anticipated.

from store

Announce (he arrival and opening
of a

CHOICE STOCK

now

Merry, j= Hatter,
237 MIDDLE ST., SIGN OP THE GOLD HAT.
eodtf
0(=3_

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OP

1st.

Casco National Bank

AT

—

GRBATLV RMED HITES!

—

GLASGOW. SCOTLAND.

Boys’s

Hats
Men’s Hats
Genuine Scotch Caps
Buck Driving Gloves
Men’s Kid Gloves

Representing $6,250,000.
Assets lathe United States, $093,224.20,
viz.
value.
$541,625
Cash in Office and Banka.
55.839
Interest due and Aceured.
1 268
Piemiums in course of collection
87,493
All other property belonging toihcCompany.
6,997

00
78
79
16

$693,224

20

VIA HER &
OPPOSITE

Reinsurance reserve..

POST

37 cents
‘‘
50

$1.00
1.00
1.00

CO.,

EVERY MAN

30s 124 19
11

Surplus. 349,886

LOOK HERE !

$693,224 20
E. W. CROWELL, l
W. T. REED,
40 & 42 Pine St.,

I

prepared

am now
new am Jaslronable

Resident

} Managers.

for caso.

New fork City.

sept6

d3wls

I

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
OF

CO.,

uiy

isi,

INCORPORATED

±ua/u.

NO.62 ST.
oc5

1851.

LAWRENCESTREET,

MtTtfJOY HILL.

dtt

OVERCOATINGS I

$1,176,321

CHANGE
and after

Monday, October 7.1878,
ONtiaius will leave
Portland
f\>ll
as

7.10

m.
m.

Arriva
*8 30

a. m

3*3^ p.

61

m

6 ()<• p. m.
1.10 p. m.

Is.

)

f

lroin

401.737 91

“THE

30,000

00

2,250

00

Total.§1,671,515

31

oc5

RECORD,”

—

OF THE

AVERY
stable.

len
All nearly new. A bargain for
Address REAL ESTATE, Press Office.
oc5

some

oue.

dlw*

For Sale.
good bouses, centrally located, f.-'d reuted to
tirsi-clas9 "tenants. This property is paying
web* but owing io cliai ge of business tne owner has
to move to auoilier State.
Address RECORD, this
office.
oeSdlw*

TWO

a

made.

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,

MIDDLE STREET,
tilt

|

OF

—

in the State of Aline,

At Close of Business Oct. 1, 1878,
904,280
533.000
22,091
231,516
10,054
20,000
3,970

18

00
42
11
09
00
03
4 119 71
15,261 93
25,369 59
19,291 00
91 19
4,559 00
20,000 00

House

Other Real Estate.
Current expenses Paid.
Checks and other Cash items.
Exchanges for clearing house.
Bills ot other banks.
Fractional Paper Currency and Cents..
Specie. Silver Coin.
Legal Tender Notes...

Redemption fund.

23,985 oO

$1,897,695

28

Capital stock.$ 600,COO
Surplus fund.$120,000 00

CO

Circulatiog

09

LIABILITIES.

Undivided profits

288,602 32— 408.602 32

Notes

oatstanding.

Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits, subject to check....
Ceriitted checks...
Cashier checks outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.

477/ 09

1,149 00
383.018 91
5,361.54
6 617 ‘4

10,745 84

Total...$1,897,595

Styles.

opened

a new

line of

Soft and Stiff Hats
FOB

VOUMO

MEN.

Also the largest and most complete assortment of

Gents’ Driving Gloves
IN PORTLAND.

Dln.»Antl.

T»_1.

/AM
VII

fit__M
1UU
UUU

_A_
VUOtUl

(jiluves a Specialty.
BuAalo Robes and Horse Blankets
as

low

as can

E. N.
i5

*

be

found elsewhere.

PERRY’S,

Middle

Street,

Opposite foot of Free Street.
A fine line of Ladies’ and Gents* Silk Umbrellas
with Ivory handles, juss received.
ocoeodtf

ULMER
THE

CUTLERS.

To ILel
opposite Post Office, now occupied by Maher & Co. Becond floor of same building now
occupied by J. Castell Jr.
Inquire of
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,
oc5Lf
172 Middle Street.

On and After Blands?. Od.
7th, 1878, train, will LEAVE
PORTLAND FOR BOUTON
it 6.15, 8.45 .. m„ 3.45 p. m., arriving
ai Boston 10.49 a. m., 1.36, 8.15 p. m.
Returning,
at
7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. in., arriving
Boston
leave
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.T0, p m.
Far Scarborough Beach and Pine Point
and Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8,45, a. m.,
3.15, 5.30 p m.
For Saco, Riddeford and Krnnebnnk at
6 15,8 45 a. m„ 3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For Well., No Berwick. Salmon Fall.,
Great Fall., Oover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence.
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.15 a. m., 3.45

8.45 a. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via New-'
market Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Law^
ren.*6) at 8.45 a. ra.
The 3.45 p, m. train from Portland does not s;op at
Scarborougti Beach, Pine Point or Old Orchard

workmen,
our

we are

customers.

Corning Trains will leave Keuuebunk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
The 3.45 p. m.
with
Portland
train from
connects at Bouton
all rail lines for New York.
South
to
all
Points
Ticket*
Through
and West ni lowest rates.
Trains on Boston Si Maine road connect with
all steamers ranning between Portland and BanMac ias, Eastport,
gor, Rockland, Mt, Desert,
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also, conaect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensbnrg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshFirst class Dining Rooms at Portland,
ments.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. fUKihsn, Gen. bupt.
S *. STE VENS, Gen. Agent, Portlan 1.
dtf
oc5

Eastern

d2ff

then be left

can

For Future

Delivery.

Before purchasing elsewhere

a

or

OVERCOAT
it will be found

advantageous to

examine

our

New and Desirable
and

Learn our Prices.
ALLEN & CO.,
229 Middle
AMD

1878.

1,

JULY

6

Temple Sts.

ge28dtf

New
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro’, Saco, Riddeford, Ken*
nebnnk. Wells North Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Kittery,
Ha Liu
Lynn rhelses and Boston ni
8.45 a. m. and 3.45 p. nr.
Night Ex pro* with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at ‘4.15 a, m., every iay (except

Mondays.)

RETURNING,
Leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 14.30, and 1
Maine
7.00 p. m., connecting with
Central and E. Ac N, A. Rail way for 8t.
John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Gar
attached.

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
1 iwest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket OtBce.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
my27df*
hereby given, that the subscriber has
been
duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of
ELIZA EMBKEE, late of Wentworth, N,ova Scotia
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered
on in the County ot Cumberland, and given bonds
as tbe law directs.
Ail persons liar lug demands

NOTICE

is

upon tbe estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

ARDON W, COOMBS, Adtu’r.

Portland, Oct. 1st,

oc511aw3wS*

1818.

Sale*

NICE clean Stock of goods, good stand and location lor business. Will be sold low if ap“BUSINESS.”
Address
plied for soon.
Pi ess Office.
oc5d l w *

To

Lee

Dry Goods Store.
The many friends of Mr.

L. D.

STROUT,

will be glad to learn that he may be found at No.

SIO

Oongreas

CNearly opposite his

found

DRY

at.,

Stand,) where may be
full line of

Old
a

AND

FANCY GOODS

at bottom pticeB.

Also

a

large stock of

Lidia’. m..n' and Children’. Mail.,
Claak. and Underwear. Children’.
Dnlun

Specially

low rent and light expenses be can cell
everything VERY LOW. AH new goods.
With

a

nol

.11

1E0RTAHT TO

A

>_TEBY HOOSEKEEPER.

CO ALINE.
article which has no equal for cleaning
Piint, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frame.*, Oil
Carpets &c; will alto remove Ink Stains and Grease
Sp)ts from Clotting and Carpets, is cheaoer than
No lady after sbo bas once used Coal me will
soap
be without it. For sale bv all Grocers at 40 cents
per gallon. Cali for circular.
A 'new

MLCAH SAMPSON & CO.,
102

COMMERCIAL

STREET,

Proprietor, for the Slate of Maio«-

References exchanged. Address
ROOMS, Daily Press Office.

sep28d2w*

House to Let.
X CONGRESS street corner of Wilmot Sts.
has
as to lix
ten rooms, and is A No. I
UTCtl
L. TAYLOR,
tures. Apply to
341 Congress St.
ocodlw

Oyl

d3m

sepl2

the 3d and 4th series over Nos. 185 and 187,
adapted lor manufacturing purposes, light and

Also

to

N. S. GARDINER,
Centennial Block,
Or DAVID KEAZER,
178 Commercial Street.
U3w

tairt
To let the people know tha
Iron, 50 vents to SI oo can by
saved on every Hat by buyiug ot

h o i;h h.
SALE

ness.

sets

Railroad,

HEHR,

rpJxe

Apply

ORDERS

or un-

L1UIE First Class Brick store No. 185 Middle Street,
A.
recently occupied by E. A. Marrett as a wholesale ana retail dr.v goods
i-tore; is high posted, liO
feet oeep, nns shelves on both sidos the entire
length,
plenty ui dra^' ers, tillsaud counteis all iu good order:
is on the
northerly side of .Middle street, and one of
the best located on the street lor the
dry goods busi-

ioomy.

while the assortment is complete#

Beach.

TO LET.

wen

C1LL » SELECT STYLES

m.

For Rochester. Farmington and Alton
Bar at 8.45 a. in., 3 45 p. m.
For Wolf borough and Center Harbor at

one

Next Door to Old Stand.

oca

advantage to

ARRANGEMENT.

board,
sunny front chamber in pleasant and convenient locatiou; furnished
WITH
furnished.

Exchange St,
&

will find it to their

RAILROAD.

BOSTON & MAINE

For

Have removed to

ULMER

PAY80N TUCKER, Sup’t.
ocSdtf

Portland, Oot._7, 1878.

A

HEHR,

GENTLEMEN

Skowhegan,

28

STATE OF MAINE, I
Cumberland, ss. I
I, B. C Somerbv, Cashier of “The Canal National
Bank ot Portland/' do
solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to tne best of my knowledge
and beliet.
B. C. SOMERBY. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4ih day of
October, 1878.
G. c, PETERS,
Justice of the Peace.
Correct attest
W.VL HAMMOND,)
F. IV. BAILEY,
} Directors.
A. L. GIL KEY.
1
cc5
d3t

Fresh

Fairfield and tJaribou.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast.
Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.37 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, &
L. B. K. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.55 a. m.

p.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts.
U, S. Bonds to secure circulation.
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
Due from reserve agents.
Due from other national banks.

STORE

GEO. F. AELSOA.
363

dlw*

For Sale.
pleasant House at SVoodfortKs Corner.
rooms ami summer kitchen
Also a good

A.ud without doubt the
Strongest for the price
are

—

With better facilities and extra
better than ever ao!o to wait upon

shades in

Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Wintbrop and Waterville. The 12.30
p. m. tram is the day train and the 11.45 p. m.
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Bangor for all stations on the E. «& N. A.
Railway, and for Ml. John and Halifax. The
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor Sc Piscataquis If. K., Houlton, Woodstock, Ml. Andrews. Mt. Mtepkea,
Fredericton, Fort

d3t

MINING

INTERESTS.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland

FALL

report of the condition

Ho. 94

83.00 A YEAK.
Orders executed for the purchase and sale of MinShares
for
ing
Subscribers. Information given free,

cent KID GLOVES have arrived

(Directors.
)

WALKER,
SPRING,

OI Broadway, New Work.
The effiy paper in the United States exclusively
devoted to

oci

new Fall

31

state of
i
County op Cumberland, J ss*
I, William A. Winship, Cashier of tho above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
WV. A. WINSHIP, Cafiiter.
Subscribed aud sworn to before me. this 4 th day of
October, 1878.
WM. T. SMALL Justice of tho Peace.
Correct—Attest
I. P. FARRINGTON, )

hemoval.

OULY

M3 if

80

Bank Notes outstanding.7..
45,000 00
Dividends unpaid.
2,49'. 39
Individual Deposits subject to check. 341,116 70
Due to other National Banks.
12 380 90

Lewiston and Auburn.

Pull latest accounts from all the great
Gold and Silver Mine* «£ America.

Maine.

1,076

2,027 70

LIABILITIES.

J

MINING

4.233 36

12.3), 12 33 and 11.45 p. m.
Ptor nhan hecan at 12.30, 12 35,11.45 p. m.
Par Aagu.ia, Hallawell. Gird.ae.' and
Brunswick at 7 CO a. m., 12 35, 5 2), 11.45 p. m.
Par Kaeltlaad ana all station! on dnoi & Lincoln K. R., and for l.ewiston via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
Par Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p. m.
Por Partuiactan, .Vlaninouth, Winthrap,
Beadfleld, West Waterville and Watervillc via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Capital Stock paid in.$ 800,000 00
Surplus fund..400,000 00
Undivided profits. 70,522J32—470,522 32
National

pas^Dger

from Quebec, Montreal and West.
■►Passengers from Gorham connect with this train
at Lewiston Junction.
J. HICKSON, General Manager.
W# J. SPICER, Superintendent.
oc5 It

AGENTS,

11

Piueniu Train, leave Partland far Baacar, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at

70,795 08
16,719 00

Fractional currency (including nickels)..
Specie (including gold Treasury certiticates) .,!*..
Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of Circulation).

>ws:

for Auburn and Lewi4ton.
for

<s
5 30 p.
lor
and So. Paris.
8 00 a, m. for Gorham (mixed).
1.30 p, m. for Is-laud Pond, Quebec and Montreal.

W. D. Little & Co.,

ocl

a. m.

12.25 p

Surplus as regatds Policy Holders. $774,533

Portland,

J>F

TIME!

Grand Trunk Railway Ca. or Canada.

liabilities.
Losses under Adjustment... .$ 45,695 61
Re-Insurance Reserve
325,572 00
Cash Dividends and other Accounts.
30,52) 30

—

Current Expenses and Taxes paid..
Checks and other cash items..
Bills of other Banks...

"UVBf

ASSETS.
United States Bonds and Stocks deposited in the Insurance Departments ol
the United States.
$517,480 00
Cash in Bauk, Bills Receivable, and other accounts.
76,179 42
Cash in Bank, Canada
33 391 88
Bank ai d other Stocks.
90,745 50
Government and Municipal Bonds..,,331409 ?0
Mortgages on Real Estate.
53,858 73
Bills Receivable -Marine Premiums....
32,498 98
Agents’ Balances, Interest, and other
17.947 39
Accounts..
Company’s Offices.
22,750 51

Suitings,

novovv, OCTOBER 7, 1878.

Just

€11 AS. S. COBURV,

CASSIMERES,

AT THE

constantly having

and can procure samples from aDy of the Boston or
Ponland houses, at shOTt notice. Bememb.r these
clothes are made in the latest stjles, and a good fit
guarantied.

TORONTO, CANADA,
a

am

Now Goods

THE

WESTERN ffl!R«

clothing from all the
the iollowii g prices

Winter

IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

Loans and discounts.§1,423,322 70
U. S. bonds to secure ciiculation.
50,000 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
7,750 00
Due from approved reserve agents .....
39,69789
Due from other national banks.
18,652 78
Real estate furniture and fixtures.
5.000 00

A Good Business Suit from $15.00, 25.00
l'
•*
“
Dress
25 00,35 00
“
“
Fall Overcoat “
15 00,30 00
“
“
“
“
Winter
17.50,35.00

W. D. LITT1M CO , IMS,
31 EXCHANGE 8TEET,

to make
goods, at

and

and

Close of Business October I, 1878.

dtf

Fall

RAILROAD.

—

OFFICE.

oc5

47

Central

Maine

PORTLAND,

...

INSURANCE CO.

Government Stocks and Bonds, market

THE

—

occupied by them

or

ALL THE STYLES CAN BE FOUND UPON OUR COUNTERS FROM
THE VARY LOYYEST TRUE TO THE FINEST QUALITY.

PORTLAND,

Hats, Caps, &c,
—

Off

«

ALLEN & €0.

BaokiDg

Commercial

Agricultural Society

will hold its 31st annual
exhibition at Alfred next week, Oct. 8, 9, and
10. The preparations are ample and the
best exhibition for many years is with good
The agricultural, horticulreason expected.
tural aud industrial departments will each be
finely represented, while the show of choice
imported and domestic stock will be unusually

remove

21st day of Nor. next,

o’clock a. m., of all lands belonging to the
State Terms Cash.
A schedule of these lanUg will be published in the
Bangor Daily Whig anU Courier, ou or before the
twenty-first day of October next.
EDWIN C. BUKLEIGH,
sep!6dtnov2l
Lain! Aaent.

NEW SOFT SEFTON.
KING.

REDDY.

STATEMENT OF THIS

has re-

of the

a

To Reduce Stock will sell

dow

Mass,

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the provisions of “An Act additionol to chaprer five ot the
Ue vised Statutes, relating to the public lands,” approved February 19, 1878, sale will be made at Public
Auction, at the City Hall in Bangor, on

JOS.
S. E.

NOVEMBER

d3wis

Losses adjusted and unadjusted.$ 35,213 90

of the

by

MAHER & €0.

LITTLE,

LIABILITIES.

Heligioua News and Notes.
Rev. E B. Haskell, formerly pastor
Cedar street Baptist ohnrch, Rocklaod,
pastor of a Baptist church which he
cently organized at Sank Centre, Mian.
Rev. Charles A. White of Palmer,
bag accepted a call to become pastorate

Land Offce,
Augusta, Sept. 13, 1878.

REMOVAL!

GENERAL AGENT,

ously ill.

building.

can

good

dtf

particulars of this plan of invest Bent will be
on application to

selG

an<l Preat i ag

workman.

oc5

furnished

seri-

R‘V. Dr. Shatter will occupy the pulpit of
tbe First Baptist church to morow.
Mrs. J. O Winship arrived in town last evening and visited her hnsband in tbe postoffice

STATE OF MAINE.

maine!

418 BROADWAY,

Now offers to the public a new and sate
mode of investment in the form of Annuities to persons of ail Ages from SO
to 90 years of age, which will give to
the Applicant while living the largest
possible income on the money invested-

®\ O. BAILEY Ac CO., A delimiter-.
U3t

Sale of Public Lands

STIFF DEBBVi

Total.§1,071,515

$30.00 |

Girments Cut and Trimmed at reasonable rates.

OF NEW lOUK.

D.

altering.

$13 to S2Q.

Life Insurance Co.,

W.

on

FOB

MUTUAL

Full

No

tried

Good Suits to Order

THE

over

in

to come

and

We guarat tee to fit old and young.

Portland

FORMOFJNIESTMENT!

Assets

compelled

before fiaitihing it.

INSURANCE.

—

is

SOFT FLANGE,

Brown, Blue and Black.

RESOURCES.

was

Personal.

Kittery

0C3

OF

laud, gymnasiums, out-loor exercise and excursions, but with do permanent benefit. I

BEST

on SATURDAY, Oct. 5th, at tl a.
rooms 35 Escbanga St., Parlor
Black Walnut and Hair Cloth and Terry.
Marble lop Tables, Black Walnut and Painted
in

Chamber Sets, Beds and Bedding, new and second
hand Carpet?, Crockery, new and second hand FurAlso, at sime time, a large invoice of Boots
and Shoes.

as
in

St.,

YUE shall sell

Suits

ivmi moves

upera

Blacks;) they arc probably

From George F. Foal, Auih>r aid Com
poser, Chicago.
I have thought that the simplest possible
statement that could be made of my case would
be sufficiently wonderful to cause incredulity in
the minds of many, and so confine myself to
the mere facts. For several years my health
had been going down. I had a complication of

BOOTS AMD SHOES,

AT AUCTION.

.n-ii u I.

STIFF

the finest 50 cent Kid
Glove ever sold in Portland

where.

Health L'ft Booms 237 Middle

SOFT MILK UNDER,

Thursday the

Drown, Drab, Slate &c., (no

else-

to

Dr. Mark F. Wentworth of

■

CARPETS,

at 10

for 50 cents a pair. 1 hese
are in all the delicate evenAlso Dark
ing shades.

Colds, etc.”

wear at

STIFF FLASH.

dlw

Crockery, Furniture,

Entire New Stools..

HORATIO STAPLES’, 180
Middle St., nearly opposite
Post Office.

Coughs,

for

BONDS

_

Also a complete assortment of Underwear for
women and children,
at

Mr. James Currie, Dentist, in Baltimoie
writes: “I have used Dr. Bull’s Cough Svrup
personally and in mj family for twj or three
years, and I am prepared to say there is noth-

RAILROAD

oc*

$3.50 SILK HAT II EXCHANGE,

and heavy
Shirts and

Scotch

drinking.

a3 a

soft

Yery

Wm. Gillespie, a man about 40 years of age,
whe left Biddeford some two mouths ago for
Canada, was found dead near the village of
St. Henry ou Monday night of last week. He
was supposed to have been
murdered, and a
men by the name of O’Ronke was arrested on
suspicion of being connected with tbe crime,
but two physicians after having examined the
body, think that tbe death might have been
caused by aponlexy. It Is said that Gillespie

PLEDGED

on SATURDAY. Oct. 5th, at 10 a
our office No. 35 Excb mee street. 18
Lamoille Valiev, Montpelier. St. Johnsbury and Ks? :x County KailroaU. The above are
preferred bonds of $1 00 each, and will be sold with
accrued interest
Terms cash.
* «. nan.is« * *)0„ Auctioneer..

Neuralgia.

and

Foss, Wellington, Major.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise ever, Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. nt.
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

m

quality—all

nice

0. W. ALUS

or

a

sizes, for 50 cents, with
Drawers to match.
Stout ribbed UNDERSHIRTS and Drawers for
50 cents each.
Red all wool Contocook
Shirts and Drawers, said to
be a cure for Rheumatism

U1UT.

shall sell
WE
at
the
bonus

with breast and back lined
with stout Cotton Flannel,
and Drawers to match.
Colored Merino UNDER-

on

ing to compare to it

l^s/

_

*• 0.

AT AUCTION.

pair. 50
cents for a Heavy white
Merino UNDERSHIRT,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

to

^

RtlWTMBi 39 xxd 37 Kicks age 81.

cents, DRAWERSto match
for 25 cents

to

given

\$adiig

luctioneen and Commission Merchant

Good fair quali’-y of
25
UNDERSHIRTS for

is to be merged Dec.
bo called “The New Pilgrim.”
paper
It is to be published weekly by a compaoy,
Rev. J. A. Seitz to be tbe editor.

was

P. O. BAILEY * CO.,

A

Norway Advertiser

a

AUCTION 8ALES

and DRAWERS NOW, oi HORATIO STAPLES, ISO Middle street,
where yon can have your pick
trout the following Assortments:

viciuity.
Tbo

IT.

buying your UNDERSHIRTS

By

named

competent

President—Wm. D. Little.

crew

DEFY

was given in a few moments, aod a number of
officers started in pursuit, tbe prisoner taking
to tbe woods.
He was soon captured.
Tlie lobster business now indicates a deoided
failure this fall.
The fishermen predict a
smaller catch than ever has been known in this

ensuing year:
rresiaents— a. u.

Coming.

Johnson, under a five
years’ sentence, escaped from tbe state prison
on Thursday of la9t week, about 5 o’clock
p.
m., by prying the bars apart iu one of the windows in the western wing of the prison, where
he was at work puttiog up railings. The alarm

l8t,in

__NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Theie is a Cold Snap

KNOX COUNTY.

A prisoner

have died daring the year.

Congress Hall. Bev.

7J

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTV.
There is not mnch other than nsual to record
in relation to Anbnrn shoe shipments.
All
firms are doing a moderate, healthy business
and shipping goods iD large quantities to safe
parties. Tbe total shipments this week are
1440 cases—about the same as last—and 357
cases less than daring the corresponding week
of last year. Leather is being purchased in
smaller quantities.

George Worcester, Nathaniel Crockett, Joseph
Bing, Hiram Brooks and George F. Shepley

v ice

E, G. Hoyt, E q., of Hoyt, Fogg & Donham, is recording and corresponding secretary of the United States Fever Association.
The Dirigos will give their annual assembly
at’Army & Navy Hall, Wednesday evening,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OXFORD COUNTY.

Corn—1st prem $5, C A McKenney. Sebago; 21 $3,
Amos Ward, Sebago; 3 I $2, A ,J Otis, Stauaisli.
Wheat 1st $5, J W Flint Baldwin.
Rye-prem $4, J W Flint, Baldwin.
White Beans—prem $5, J W Flint, Baldwin.
Potatoes (Early Rose)-prem $4, J W Flint, Baldwin; 2d best (Early Rose)—N Wiggin, Baldwin.
Ruta Bagas or Eng Turnips—prem $5,1 K Wiggin,
Baldwin; 2d best—J M Sanborn, Baldwin.
Onions—prem $5, A J Ward. E Sebago.
Mangolds—prem $5, A Wiggin, Baldwin; 2d best,
I R Wiggin, Baldwin; 3d best. N
Wiggm, Baldwin.
heels—prem $5, A J Ward. Sebago; 2d best,
T R Wiggm, Baldwin.
Blood Beets—best, P H Wggin, Baldwin.

_

Flour is sold loner at L. A. Bacbelder s,
No. 10 Market street, than any place in town.
He keeps all grades, Haxall and St. Louis.
oct3 3t

yesterday, tbe
taking placa as

STATE NEWS

SI

RUFUS

STREET.

R A

tf

All the

309

THE

?>

arm

YER’S

COE,

STABLE

FRANKLIN

People

say that SAW-

MOLASSES CANDY,

Congress St,,

at

is the best in

Portland. TRY IT!

d2w*

197

HATTER,
middle Street.

fodtt

sel7

Plants of every description very loir.

Choice Flowers
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rate*.
W.n. MOKTON & SON,
139 Kxchaaic Si'
Greenhouses at Allen’s Comer, Deering. mj28tt

_POETR\._
October.
BY

DOHA

REED

Here it flashed upon my mind that the ladies
were sitting in the very chairs we had so recently decorated in paint, pictures arid varnish—a malicious, exasperating varnish that
seemed to have made up its mind revir to

atabrHI

voice stuck in my throat. I was
unable to finish my sentence, but turned pale

dry.

CiOODALF.

My

with dismay.

well,” said Mrs. Shinar, rising. “Your enthusiasm has been too much
for you; you are worn out. I think, my
dear” (turning to Miss Bustle), “we had bet“Yon are not

Ob, loosely swings

the purpling vine,
The vellow maples flame befoie,
Tl'e golden-tawny asb trees stand
Hiro by our cottage door;
October glows on every cheek,
O tuber shines in every eye,
While up the hill ami dowu the dale
Her crimson banners flv.

Both the ladies essayed to go,but were
weie held fast; surprised, they start the more
ter

—Scribner'8 for October.

[Harper’s

Bazar.]

How We Bid

our

House-

hold Art.

go.”

energetically, when there lollowed a crackling, ripping, aud tearing, as one left a good
part of her silk gown,torn and mangled upon
the chair (miserable black imp that it was!)

suddenly

I was always ambitious—at school, at college, in my professional studies,and, after my
engagement, extremely ambitious to be married ; but so would you, had you loved a girl
half as bewitching as my Ophelia.
I said to her father one day, “I think we
had better hasten our marriage, look up aud
furnish our apartmeuts, and then I will bang
out my shingle and see what 1 shall do in my

profession.”

It seems to me,” said Mr. Gager, very deliberately, “you are putting the cart before

the horse.”
I will not relate the rest of our conversation, but simply say that my persistence won
the day. I had by careful saving accumulated a moderate sum which I believed

would carry us along until my profession began to be remunerative, and X felt that the
companionship of my sweet Ophelia and the
delights of our home, however humble,would
be a great stimulus. So we were married,
and after much hunting and searching, settled in very small but cozy quarters In the
little city of Borrak.

But however expeditious we had been up
to this point, it took us bo little time to ‘get
to rights”—to arrange curtains, carpets and
furniture. The truth was, X felt called to
show my general good taste and “gumption”

In the furnisbiug of our little home, to make
it a model, a light for others, who, with small
means but much taste and Ingenuity, aspired
to art, and X did it iu a manner to have made
Eastlake mad with envy.
We could not afford carpets and indeed,
were too ‘‘high toDed” to desire them. After
X bad painted the floor a dark browD,we took

pieces of carpet that Ophelia’s mother
had given her, and sewing them together,

some

transformed them

Into rugs

by putting

on a

border of frayed stuff made into a kiud of
fringe. When completed we couk truly say
they did not look like every body’s else.
The curtains were made of unbleached cotton cloth; they had “cross bands” of course
(they wouldn’t have been Eastlakean otherwise); the cross bands were of black cambric
and Turkey red. I had a suspicion that they
had seen service as dress lining or something
of the sort, but uever felt like mentioning it
to Ophelia lest It should hurt her feelings,

dear thing!
Ot course our best room had to have a
dado; it would have been like the play of
Hamlet with Hamlet left out, without it,
For some time I wondered how I was to
manage this, but at last accomplished it
bravely by getting a cheap piece of dark wall
paper and pasting it horizontally around tbe
room just above tne base-boards. The room
was in plain white, and this rather strong
paper made a decided contrast, giving a
dado in earnest.
“Don’t it look rather queer?” said Ophelia
wheu it was done. “Somehow, I can't get
used to it.”
“Oh no," said I; “it is High Art—Household Art—what l believe they call Art I'ur-

nishiug.”

A frieze was next in order, and although a
difficult matter, my wits served me again. I
remembered having seen in my father-inlaw’s garret a package of papers that came
with tea chests (be had been a tea merchant)
thither X hastened and with the eagerness of a
huntsman about securing his game, drew
forth from their hiding place a bundle of the
scarlet wrappers covered over with Japanese

characters.
Alter

being suitably

trimmed

they

were

mounted on the upper part of the wall and
formed a rather bright (rieze, to be sure.
■“But,” I remarked to Ophelia, “a bit of

bright

color in a room is a good thing.”
“Doesn’t that look just a little bit startling?” queried she with misgiving.
“On, it is ‘Household Art’ ” X replied; “it
Is ‘beautifying the home.’ ”
“Well, it may be; but it gives me a sort of
restless feeling. 1 suppose X shall get used to
it, though. By-the-way, when I was down
street I saw some beautiful pottery in the
shop windows—‘Beverly Pottery’, 1 believe
they called it. Some pieces were plain, yet
to be decorated; some were painted in the
most stylish way; and others were covered all
over with bright little thiogs cut from paper,
pasted on and varnished. Ob, how X longed
tor some of those pretty things to set ofl our

apartments 1”
“Weil, you shall long no longer, my pretty
maid,” said I. We can do them. Don’t you

know Aunt Hannah has a lot of Seltzer-water
jugs in her cellar that she don’t know what
to do with? With a little fixing they will become real antiques, objects of beauty amt
art;
more tbau tha’,some large flower-pot saucers,
under the same treatment,will be transformed
into plaques; and then—glorious ideal—I can
gei

iwo or inree

large pieces

oi

uram-uie, auu

decorating them, we can have some great
vases fairly rivalling the Chinese.
That will

be Household Art indeed!”
“Very fine,” said Ophelia; “but we can’t
either of us paint.”
“We don t need to,” I replied. “The beau
ty of this Household Art is that it is so simple that even a baoe can do it. It doesn’t
require learning or skill; every man is as good
as aoy other mao, aod a good deal better.”
I hastened away, full of my purpose and
enthusiasm, and in an hour returned with a
large basket of Seltzer jugs aud flower-pot

saucers, as well as three pieces of large earthFrom a
enware drain-pipe.
neighboring
painter I procured two little pails of paint,
one red and one yellow, with which I painted
the several articles.
Wtiile engaged "in the
pleasing task, I remarked to Ophelia that in
Household Art work the red would be called
“a ground ol Pompeian red,” aud the yellow
“a body of amber.”

“What a great thing is Household Art,”
she replied—“to transform the things we have
always considered common or vulgar into the
very height of refinement 1 What an age this
is'”

“Yes,

yes, it is a

wonderfully progressive

age; Art flourishesou every side. By-the-by,
I saw something at Mrs. Jouucinboy’s the
other day that would ‘make your mouth
water.’ She had all her furniture covered
with a

cheap

stuff called burlaps, upon
which she bad stitched little dragons and
devils cut from red flannel or black cloth, and
you can’t think how unique it looked.”
“I should think it would have looked awful,” said Ophelia, somewhat solemnly.
“Oh no, "far from it—truly artistic. We
must do some. Then at Mrs. Cutting’s I saw
some turniture that they had painted
black;
and then—what do you think?—she had
glued ou flowers and leaves cut Irom cretonne
and chiulz goods, after which she varnished
the whole, and you can’t think how splendid
it looked—so showy and stylish 1”
coarse

“Well,” remarked Ophelia, “I should like
to try that. I’ve got one or two old dresses
from which I could cut some excellent things.
Really, what a depository of art our apartwill become after a little time!”
Just here there was a loud shout, followed
by a rattling sound, as my old friend aud
chum Tom Bowler bolted in, upsetting the
pail of “Pompeian red,” which had been
resting on the top of the step-ladder while I
was painting the upper part of the door frame
only a few moments before.

ments

“Well,” exclaimed Tom, “what’s going on
here, old boy ? are you fixing traps on your

flnnra

tr

pqfoh HurrvlaroQ

T

_

ing

several streams of “Pompeian red” and
amber flowing down his coat) “this is painting the lily! 1 suppose you consider this the
red lest way of receiving your friends. What
are you up to ? You haven’t turned housepainter, have you ? Why, you are a gump;
yon could get a man for a dollar a day who
could do that a great deal better than you

can.”

you don’t comprehend It,” said I,
somewhat piqued; “this is no ordinary painting—this Is Household Art.”
“Household fiddlesticks 1” said he. “You’ll
make your place look like a child’s playhouse, as though there wasn’t a sensible
thing in It—a nest of shams; but never mind
—have you got something 1 can wipe this
paint ofi with?”
After he had taken his
departure, I re*
marked to Ophelia that as we
progressed in
culture we tailed to fiud the same
pleasure iu
the society of former friends who had not
made the same advance as ourselves.
“That’s true,” she replied; “showing Tom

“Ob,

our

pretty things

seems

like casting

“pearls

before swine.”
As the days passed by, our furnishing advanced; the chairs painted black, upon which
the flowers were gummed and
varnished,
were our

especial pride.

Oue day, shortly after we had finished
them, a knock was heard at our door, and
when Ophelia opened it, she saw, not a lit-

tle to her

embarrassment,

two

quite elegantly

dressed ladies—Mrs. Shinar and Miss Bustle
—who had come to make a formal call.
Matters were not well to rights, and the

ladies, seeing our embarrassment, very graciously seated themselves and soon made° us
feel quite at home. An opportunity ollered,

led the conversation up to Household
Art, launching out upon its charms, and
growing quite eloquent as X explained wtiat
we had been doing.
“Would you credit it,”
said 1, “those tail vases are ouly painted
drain pipes, with twenty-five cents’ worth of
littlle chromos gummed and varnished ? and
would you imagine that that smaller and
more antique-looking pair are
only Seltzer
jugs that by an interesting but simple pro-—”
I

disappeared

1^
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SUCCESSFULLY T22ATE3 WITH

THE INDlSTltUi,

UsMverltv
tuny arlso from a co d or
sudden chance of atmrat
wearing
wet clothing, or
r.lmre,
exposure to inclem
weather, and becoming thoroughly
chilled when the
digestive <irgans are in a
or inactive condition
and the strength and vital forces
ease may arise from aserofttlous
condition of the blood,
from Scarlet Fever, Measles, and
Diphtheria, in which
cases the eye and ear arc gene rail vin volvoflfti id dia^lle discharges from the
n
catarrhw cases from
whatever cause they arise, may bo tli in ami
watery, amt
redncs8 and excoriation of the skin
with which they come in contact, or thick and yellowIsn. eniittmg a foul odor, or clear and white like the
white of an egg. fi here may be an entire lack of secretion, the surfaces being dry and feverish, the face, front
a
.*9PPer part Of the head feeling uncomfortable, and
as if it was encircled by a tight, unyielding band.fcThls
latter phase is called Dry Catarrh. The lYee mattery
discharges cause the passages to swell and become
thickened, rendering breathing through the nose difficult or impossible, and the sufferer finds it necessary
to breathe through the mouth, thereby permitting cold
air to pass directly to the bronchial tubes and lungs.
The matter passing down the throat creates a constant
desire to hawk and expectorate to throw it off; but
when the membrane is dry and feverish, instead ol
passing freely down from the nose and throat, the mucus becomes hard and forms into scabs, incruetations.
and hard lumps, which adhere so firmly to the nasal
passages *nd throat as to require very persistent efforts
to dislodge them. The eye in sympathy becomes infiame^red, weak, and watery, or in the morniug the
lids may be found glued together, and matter Ts secreted in more or less quantity. The ear also becomes
affected. discharging quantities of matter, beseriously
sides being visited by the most violent neuralgic pains,

morbltf

gard

rornicincr

Each package of Sanford’s Radical Cure contains
Dr. Sanford’s improved Inhaling Tube, with full directions for use In all cases. Price, |1. Sold by all WholeBale and retail druggists throughout the United States
and Canada. WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents
and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.

I_COLLIHSO
VOLTAIC PLASTER

Household Art. I had come to have
a vague feeling that “things are not what
they seem.” However, I was glad to have
to

Cures Pains and Aches.

brigbt-

eued up my countenance,
In a few days Grace arrived—a very quiet
lady-like person. She was accompanied by
Tom Bowler, who, it seemed, was an old acquaintance, and took the opportunily to come
up with her. I can not say that I was particularly glad to see him; I could not forget
bis last visit; but fortunately be did not remain long alter leaving his charge.
It was not long before Grace became quite
at home, and so intelligent, sensible, aud modest was she that we could not but greatly respect her. Somewhat to our surpase she
made no allusion to our “art trea-ures,” and
though I skilfully endeavored to draw her
out on the subject she avoided any expression
with a woman’s tact. On one occasion, after
tea, as we were sitting around the evening

It equalizes the Circulation.
It subdues Inflammatory Action.
It cures Ruptures and Strains.
It removes Pain and Soreness.
It cures Kidney Complaint.
It strengthens the Muscles.
It cures Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
It relaxes Stiffened Cords.
It cures Nervous Shocks.
It is invaluable in Paralysis.
It cures Inflammation of the Liver.
It removes Nervous Pains.
It cures Spin; 1 Weakness.
It is Grateful and Soothing.
It cures Epilepsy or Fits.
It in Safe, Reliable, and Economical.
It j.-i prescribed by Physicians.
Ic is indorsed by Electricians.

uie use or

variety,

instruments

mat

produce sparkle,

form in relief. These things, it
seems to me, aie the peculiar charm or
pottery—a char#i that can be obtained in no
other manner; but to take a jug aud paint a
picture upon it that might just as well and
better, have been paiuted ou a little canvas,
is certainly misapplying, for while pretending
to be pottery, it is only paint, aud lacks what
makes the waie precious ”
“Well,” said Ophelia, with ahalf-supprested
sigh, “what do you think of dados, Iriezes,
aud rugs?”
“I tmuk they are desirable where a reason
for them exists, and where there are means
to warrant the undertaking; but as to making them a fashion and applying them right
andlelt, as though they were no end unto
themselves, it seems to me a great mistake.

They

or

are

usually features that imply

a

DR. €. J.

|

1

35M middle St.*

H. Kfl. llay’tt.

mylleod6m

address-

oc,2JtfR- CIBSOy, 588 Congress St.

t'orllund ttencvoli-m Society.
annual meeting lor ti e choice of cflic rs will
f|UIE
JL be held W eDNESDAY, Oct 9th at 3 o’clock p.
Natiou.il lra«Jern bauk.
seiitidtd
THOMAS U. HAYES, Secretary.

m. at

Virginia Oat Ship 'limber
K-iret and tor sale by
NOW landing from SchoonerCURTIS
& DAVIS.
ocldlm

153 Commercial St.

—

BOARD
Rooms to let with board, No. 12
Winter St. Prices to suit the tioies
,13 sv*

ocl_
TO LET.
To Let.

of6 rooms, very convenient, all on one
sun all day, Sebago water.
Inquire 23
Mayo etieet.
MRS. A. L. PETTENG1LL.
ocll
dlw

RENT
floor,

TO LET.
let iu the rew block on Clark
Inquire of JOHN SWEBTSIR, No 5

street.
TENEMENTS

New York

$8

VIA ALL

including

$8

to

Boston.

sep30uif

If/***"’

Passengers $80 and $70gold; Intermediate
its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Reand Prepaid Ticket? at reduced rates to and
from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J L. FARMER, General Agent tor New
England, No. 3 India 8treei, Port laud, Me,
Sterling Checks issued in sums
t
suit for £l and up war tie.
iebl?
dly
Cabin

dtf

To Let
DESIRABLE RENT in lower part of house No.
77 Carlton street, with all modern conveniences. Enquire on the premises,
sep24-tt

—

OF

or

k. alpon,

—

To Let
No. 37 High St. To responsible persons, one
"T unfurnished and two furnished rooms, without
board. References excharged. Meals may be obtained at next door.
se20dtf

478 1-2 Congress St.,
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

Urinal organs and al> female diseases. A D. Cr»b
ire, m D. Principal, has had 20 years experience in
the larger cities, 10 in Boston; has all the best inthe
and
struments
for
diseases
examining
Invalids may
latest remedies for their cure.
avoid the exp*n*e and fntigue of a journey to
New York or Boston for the best medical and surgical advice and care, by visiting or addressee as
—

city. Addtf

THREE

8.

Superior work at favorable prices
se!4

and

between the hours of 10 and 1 o’clock
uoon, and 3 and 5 in the afternoon.

Botanic Balsam.

PRICE 35 CENTS.
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, DifP
ficult Breathing, and all Affections of ihe Throat,
Bronchial
Tubes
aud
|
j

Lungs, leading

at Rockland. Vmuilrn.
■vincoiu vine
Helfaot, .Varoporr, Maurty
Poiut, Buckspora, V% imerporl aud
deu. Arriving in Bangor about 10.30 next morning.
Returning, leave
Kau«or every i?Ioud»y
tVeduesday aod Friday morniug at (j
•’clock, arriving in Portland at 5 p. m., connecting
with .30and 6.30 p. m. Express Trains, arriving in
Boston at 9.30 and 10.30. Also with Portland and
Boston steamers.

CON 8 UM PTIO N.
It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Bark, of wonderful healing

properties,

aud this Bals;«m

is

highly

years
Also a good House-lot for sale and money furnished to build if desired. Enquire on the premises
of J. P TV LER.
sep24dlw

of those who have used this rented*-:
Hon James G
Blaine. ex-Speaker
House of Representatives, WashingMrs. Hon. James W
ton, D. C ;
Bradbury; A neon P Morrill, ex Gov
ernof of Maine: Hon J. J. Eveletb,
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker
Rev C F. Pennev,
Rev. Wm. A
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secrefary
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Librarian; Col. George W. Staulev,
President First National Bank; S. W.
Lane, Secretary of senate; Warren L
Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Natter.

ftmsill Farm for Sale,
at Walnut Hill. No. Yarmouth. 12
miies from Portland, ami known as the Sam’i
Cbadbourn property, consis ingot about 20 acres of
land witu 2 story house and barn. The bouse contains 8 finished rooms well arranged, good well oi
water Ate. This property is very pleasantly located

SITUATED

wuhin 5 minutes wals of Walnut Hill station

H. Taj'or. Beacon St., Boston; W F
Yloire 1, Esq
Portland; Emory Cook,
Providence. R I„ and fifty thousand
others too numerous to mention
l have had a troublesome cough fo*
more than five yea»s. and have had
advico ot three of the most skillful
physicians, but 1 found nothing lo relieve and cure me till I used Adamson* Botanic Cough Balsam.
MBS. GEO. a ROBBINS.

JPor Setle 2

Riveriide. Me.
JFeeks & Potter, Wholesale
Drugqists, Boston.
Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must have
some more Adamson’s Balsam, for
they do say it is the biggest tbiDg out.

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth st. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
pari oi the-city. The best buMtaiu
in Hie iiiarhct tins season.

ten gross immediately
Yours very respect fully.

us

WEEKS &POTTEK.

Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasani
to take
See thai the name of F. W.
Kinsman Is blown in the bottle.
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.
apr27

the

For Sale or to Lot,
fl'HE Three Story P.rick House No. 6 G ay Street
L Cau be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO
sedlOtf
126 Commercial St,

From

1

on

M. C R R., and ‘C rool house, and is in an excellent
Will be sold at a bargain, on easy
neighborhood.
terms. For turtber particulars enquire of J. S.
St.an wood, No Yarmouth, or of F. O
B AILEY &.
sel2dtf
CO., 35 Excbauge St., Portland, Me.

Lsq., 27Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
J 'Uathau Osborn ot Boston; William

sen

a

Arc ; nice stable and desirawater, grates,
ble lot; will be so d very low and finished to suit.
A two-story house—9 rooms cemeut cellar, new
and nice; will be sold cheap or rented for a term ot

recommended by physicians, cl-igy-

Please

For sale.
St, Woodlord’s Comer,

first-class tiroON story and mantles
French roof HOUSE. Hot and cold

men aud others
testimonials from
wDom I can furnish without number.
The following are a fe«r of the names

by freight.

In Scarborough,
only six miles
from Portland; niuety acres, in good
state ot cultivation; cuts about 40
tons of hay: some iruit; 400 cords
[bard and soft wood Plenty of water: good house; seven ronm«, in nice order.
Barn
Tetms favorable. Apply to
nearly new, 40>6» feet
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
d3w*
sep24

Apply

on

(he

Joly3’

|

rttf

Are Powerful Heater*; Rent*rbably durable; economical in fuel; gives unive-»al
*an*faction; have no bolted joint*, are free
from g«*e*
Tbou-antl* have had constant and severe use tor
over i8 years, and in
g«o<f condiliou to-day,

x. less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
..stance from Washingtonf and who have, therefore,
to employ
We make prclimassociate attorneys.”
’'vary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invi’ed to send for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Intents,” which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
We refer to the Get'man-American National
Bank, Washington, 1). C.: the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Banish Legations, at. Washington; lion.
Joseph Casey, late ChiefJustice U. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of th“ U. S. Patent Office, and to Senate
and Members of Congressfrom every State.

Audress: LOUIS DAGGER &Co.,Solicitor*
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Washington, D. C.

PRUSSING’S
ARTICLE,

Made from pure Juice of apples. Celebrated for ts
purity, strength and flavor, warranted to keep pickles.

Housekeepers wishing

absolutely pure vinegar
tbould not tail to try this. For Sale by all Grocers.
E. L. PKUSSING * CO.. Chicago.
an

JJ1**

ildm

FOB SALE.
three story brick bouse No. 5 Oak

THEdence ot

he iate Geo.

Worcester,

STREET.

Water

Apply direct

hlNSMAN’S GlS FITTING ESThe undei signed otters for sale tho stock and fix.
turers in s'ore No. 128
Exchange street, Portland,
long occupied by John Kiusman. A tine opportun'ty for any one who wishes to engoge in tho
plumbing business, lhe best Incaii in in tne city.

8t., resicontaius 12

pleasant rooms light and airy. House is in good repair, has gas and Sebago. Any one desiring a
good trade in a house for a comiortable home, for
further particulars,will please apply to N. S. GARDINER, Centennial Block, No. 93 Exchange street.
eou2w

eei>30

Pt-RCIVAL BONNEV,

of Johu Kinsman;
dir

TORTLAN U MiOVIDEiM ASSO IATIOX

annual meeting.
annual meeting of tbe
rg'iHE
JL
Association for I be

Portland Provident
transaction of the annual
business and tbe election of othiers for the
ensuing
yea,, uni be held ot tbe ottb e of tbe Js-ociation,
Uty Buiiiiiug, on THURSDAY, October lot Li, at 7J
'<• C. HAYES, Secretary.
Portland, Oct 3d, 1878.
ocodld

Vaults Cleaued
taken out at short notice, Irom $4 to $6
cord or #3 a load, by addressing
novHdtf
A. LIBBY & Co., Portland. P. 0.

4NO

FA-IjL

RAMAKIMCOTTA NILLl.
ItDioet House. Trask Bros. Proprietor.
OAKVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining ilall. Grand Trunk Rail.
»«J Repot, In. W. Clark, Proprietor

DEXTER.
Vicrchan:*’ Eicbanie Hotel,
W. G. .Tlorrill, Proprietor.

to

Street,

my2n<itt

AND

BOSTON.

Two Through Trains tieh Way

Daily.

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7 30a m. and 1.‘0 p. m.t
arriving in boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

KETCHNINU,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,

Boston, at 8.(0 a. in. and 5.35 p m.,
land at 1.20 p. m. and ll.UO p in.

arriving

in Port-

TRV THE NEW ROUTE !

ij2llju

J. W. PKTF.RS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

Portland & Rochester ti. R

EAMTPOBT.

STEAMERS.

L.

0. Kmerson’s

ONWARD !

a

new

75

FRINK LIN WIIiRF,

Church

Offering,
large

INDIA.

a

book

new

a
and admirable collection
of Anthems which fir, perfectly to the Episcopal Service, but are of the best quality for any service. Also a la ge number ot lie e Chants.
$1.25; or $12 per dozen.

Emerson’s

Sacred Quartettes
Ch

book
for Quartette
irs, has a most musical collection
of new piece? by ibe most popular authors, an i
provides about one new one for every Sabbath in the
a

rew

year.

Boards $2.00;

a

tine

evrry ey«

niug

5 o’clock,(Sundays excepted.)

they

ree»-

($1.25)

the descriptions of
Choirs or S.nging

—

AH2>

a

sketch ol

From
From

we

mode

or

your de-

make

exam-

inations fret of charge
and advise as to pa-

Long Wharf, Boston, 3p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia,

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one half the rate of
Bailing reeselB.
freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
ay connecting lines forwarded lree of Commission.
PAS SAG 19 TKN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
K. B, HA73PMGN. .%«(■)
10 Iiobi Wharf Boitea
jn23"lv

AHEAD

rhis is

tentability, All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND

CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS
SECURED.
We reler to officials In the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every Slate n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite' Patent Oftce Washington, D. C.
NO

__iff
Book Store

Cheapest

IX THE WORLD,
Siill open in Portland, at No. IIW Exchange St.
Great reductions in piiees!
New books at cost!
Shop worn books tor almost nothing! Open day and
evening. Old books and magazines bought, sold or
exchanged. Old Bibles taken in exchange ior new
ones.
Call at store lor Catalogue
AtBEKl COI KV &

CO, Agent.
eod&wtf

S37

Rooms,

Middle Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,
Ja22dti

Insial«

L.W. FILKIN3.
D.S.
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, Sew York.
ocl
71

BABCOCK,

President,
dtf

J.

mervyrnau,

Pro-

HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

PROPRIETOR.

Erta

Arrives at Rochester at
a. m. (connect*
ing with Eastern and Boeton A Maine KaiW
At Nashua 11.47 a. tn. Lswtll
12.1* p. dj., Boston 1.15 p. m., .4fee Jaae*
lion 12.40 p. m., Eitrhbarg t.25 p. m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. tn., connecting with
trams south and Weft.
l.CO P. DU. n|(hiu*»m Expires* with Drawing
Room Car attached, through to New i.«t.
«loa
without chas«» and through Car
tor I.OWpII nnit
H nuln n
(Innn^.r. >#
Kocbenier for Dover And H real Valla,
at Upping tor
T1 ancbetter ami c«a*
cord
at
IVanbua
tor
Lowell
and
Uoaton, at Aver Inaction for Vitcfebnrft and the West via If ooaac Taaaol
Line, at Ware enter with Boston A Albar
Railroad tor New York, at Paiaao wtti
‘Boston & Philadelphia Express Line** for
Philadelphia, Baltimore *nd \% aeb«
iugton. at Niew louuon with Norwtc.;
Line Steamers dne at Pier No VO, >«rtb
Barer New York, at 8.00 a. ro
11.15 p in— From Preble Street. Mixed for fttoefcester and Way Stations.
Train" 'cave KocheeieT at 7.00, ! 1.00 a m.,
Drawing
Room Car attached, and 8.50 p. m
irmtn» m
Portland at 9.35 a. m 1.15 and 11.00 p. m.
01o?e connections made at l'l>sibr«*on Jasciloa
with through trains of Me Central K.K, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand t runk K K.

roads.)

SUNDAY TRAIINM—Leave Preble Street Station at 9.00 P.
arriving at Rochester «
4.00 p. m and at Worcester 73
p. m„ connecting with Boaion »£ Albany R. R. for New York
and the West
Leave Worcester at 7 00 a in.,
Rochester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street
12.20 p.

Freight forwarded from Norlcik to Washington aad
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
rorwaraed tram Norfolk to
Rich
etersour. ana
mond, and Va. and Tonn. R. R. to ali place.1 in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 vt eehingtcu St.,

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
lohn S. Dalv, Agent, 22v Washington street, Boston.
And to alf points t„ the West by Baltimore & Ohb
tl. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wellingtonstreet
Boston.
Through blli.oi lading given by th above names
Agents.
Passage (12.50.
For freight or passage to Noriolk,Baltimore,Wash*
agton, or other Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nov2dtl
S3 Central Wharf, BosUn,

m.

Je23dtr_

d.

M. LENT. Bupt

Grand Trunk B. R. Co. of Canada.
0u and al£er MONDAY, Sept 18, 1878,
passenger trains will run a» toiiowa:
7.00 a. m to. Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a m for Gorham.
12JO p. m tOi Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. tor Island Pond Quebec and Montreah
5.20 pt m. tor Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

WiltaWL

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a.

m. from Lewi ? ton and Auburn.
10.10 a. m. from Gorham (Mixed).
12.35 p. m. troin Montreal, Quebec and Weak.
1£.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
8.05 p. m. from Lewiston, and Auburn.

Passentror Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
—

Alt*

*

—

Soriinveii. Heal

and Vomit we*
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Vanattr
W. J. SPICKS, S«pin.|nde«i,
lalMU

_

Rum lord Falls and Bucktield R. R.

AGENCIES.

RECEIVER.

GEOBGE P. NOVELL Jk. CO.,

s. 31.

PEi’TEflGILL * CO.’S

ADTEBrmNU

JIO NO AY. mt
patssoger tiaina wUlb. inn at

On and after

Bn:?!??:

f-——-

Dealers In Printing Material, of eiery do-crlptloc
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Bow. No" Yjrk.

AGENCH

«o. 10 state St., Bo3tor, and 37 Park Bow, New York
Estimates tarnished g Tatis for Advertising in a)
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov»cet.

-^^follows:

Leave Canton at Si. m„ arrira al
Mechanic Falls at 6 In a. m., Le.isloa at 7 50 a. m.
and Portland at tj.30 a. m. KcturuiD*. lean Mechanic Falls at 7.15 a. m., arrive at Canton at S 55 Si
m

Leave Canton at 9.25 a m., arrive at Mechanic
Falls at 10.55 a. mM Lewiston at 12.10
p. m, and
Portland at 12.35 p m. Returning, leave Portland
at 1.39 p. in., Lewiston 2.30 p. m Mechanic
Faih
at 3.15 p. m., arrive at Canton at 4.45
p m.
Arrive at aud leave Grand Trunk Railway Static*
in Lewiston and Portland. Passengers
by morning
train from Canton may spend 0 hours in Lewiston or
5 hours in Portland and return the ?ame
day.
Close stage connections for W.
Sumner, Peru. DixBeld, Mexico, <£e.

Jy^3dtf1. WASHBURN, JR., President.

OODDU
ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements recetued for every Paper in the
united Statee and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully give*
and estimates promptly faurnished.
HOKA’J h tODD.

C. J. WHEELER,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. S Washing to

D1

Building,

\OU WANT

PROVIDENCE R. I

S, R. NILES,
ADVERTISING

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newepapt’« o
all cities ami towns ot the United
States, Canao
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

W. W. SHARPE Si
ADVERTISING
2

t

Old

Newspapers

o.,

AGENTS.

PARE ROW, NEW TORE.

Advertisemen s wrii en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs giver tree o» charge.
The leading P lilv and
Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile tor the
accommodation ,f Advertisers

FO»

WRAPPERS!
•

E. N. FRESHitlAN Sr UKISS..
IS8

W,

1

in ates

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Buten direct every TIJE8DA*
aad SATURDAY.

a.

and all point* in ua

WEST NKWFIELD.
Wen NrvsOdd House, R.G. Holnsts,Proprietor

ADVERTISING
I.1NK

and o.U

WEST BARPSWELL.

Havpswell House—A.
prietor.

t'oriolk. Baltimore & Washington
RTBAitlsnir

m.. 1.12

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell

Tickets said at Reduced Rate*

Rout*

ent

a.

m.

T.30 a. n.

*• Canada, Unroll, chir.,., H||..a
«ee, Dincinnaii Hi. I.oui. Oaak.
Baffin.., Hi Paul. Sail l.afee l it,
D.BTer, Haa Vraaibc..

OTHE8J.

Steamboa Express trains leave Boston from Bo-ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p, m., connecting at Stoniugton with the entirely new and .nperb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular steamer Stonlngton every Tnesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all athcr lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets ,-rocnred at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St..and W. D. Little «£: Co.’s,49* Exchange St

JOHNS

187 FORE STREET.

Lift

the Gaily

“^P.nliii

SKOWHEOAN.
Turner House, W. G. ilesclton. Piopn

First Class Ntenm-hips

USE
THE
UNION
LUBRICATING
COMPANY’S <1 ACIII %ERY. GEAR
AND AXLE feiRfeASE,
The Best and Cheapest.
For sale everywhere

Health

Of AIL

I.ll.w.

OKPOT AT FOOl OF l*DIA SI

SUNS'

GO EASY.

au20

etois

r,, ..

l-rirr Gn.d Trank Drpnt.
» :iu *. M
a
aa4

1.00 p ill.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10

Am»r?c*n House, corner *f middle and
India streets. D. Randall & Son.
Perris Hotel, I IT Federal »i.J. G Perry.
Pr« prletor.
Cite Jo tel, Cor. Congress and Green 81
J. fc
martin, Proprietor.
Falc>" tth Hotel, O. HI. Shaw &
Hon, pro:;;
i*s.
prit
Preble House, C ongress Hi. Gibson AOs.
Proprietors.
U. 8. Hotel. Junction of Congress and Fe«*
eral St», mcDounld A*
Newbesin,Propri*

LIS*

Avoiding Paint Judith.

Publishers and Booksellers.

J. B. FICKETT &

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

ESTABLISHED IX 1849.

Wharfage,

&TOJSIffGT<MK

no24

Pro

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House— *¥. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Leave each port evory Wed’s’y & SaW/

if©

°2*_eodly&w

;

niLLBKIDOE.
House, Geo. A. Hopkins,

NOURIDGEWOCSL.
Dssforib House, I>. Danforth. Prop;ieiot

Sieaasship Line.

OLIVER DIISO.N & CO., Boston.

vice

prietor.

POR ALL TBS LEAD 1X0 XE WSPAPEP.S

FkiilLABELPHIA

Any Book mailed postfree for Retail Price.

us

Atlautte

or

ADVERTISING! AGENTS

BGQDiGQI

d

LUlEKltH.
lick lloa»r,-D, 8. Fogg, Fropric

Li«’

266 MiddloSt.

Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken hs usual.
J B CO Vi E, Jr., General Agent.
dec30-76
dtf

W O. Perkins’
is a new aDd convenient collection ot In iuus and tunes lor Funeral
Price 5’J cents.

11

at

coinfortable
the
pense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at
nigt’t.
IE^*Tirkets and Staterooms for sale at D. II.
cure a

occasions.

Classes.

WHARF, BOSTON.
are reminded that
night's iest and avoid

I YOUNG’S,

Iprtr tf«r,

elor.

BOSTON

selection of choruses.

Send for catalogue containing
many other excellent books lor

as

Foil In ml,

Passengers by this line

Cloth $2.25.

FGStiYfll CllOl’ilS BOOK

Code’s
has

I

LEWISTON
(Sooxf, Quioby Sc murcb, Pro-

S—

PORTLAND.

every eveniug at 7 o’clock, and

cents; $7.50 per dozen.

Emersgn’s
tor Chous, contains

FIRST-CLASS STAMERS
Forest City will run alternately

John Brooks and
follows: Leave

for

book

Co.,

a

u

1878.

Trill, will

..S

»•

etor.

aul0eod3m

Singig Schools. fullv equal to any ever issued, is
ready for use. 66 pages ot intoruction, 60 pages of
Glees, and 60 pages of Sacred Music-

&

Proprietor*.

Wii«

JULY 1,

PUIL.JLIPM.
ktardeu House, Saoiorl Farmer, Propri-

Wcw York.

the Manufacturers.

Dexter, He.—

Punsamaquoddy Hoiw,-A, Pike

arrangement,

THE

TABLISHMENT.

Bankruptcy

BUST0JS

FDR SIXtUSQ GHOULS AXD CHOIRS.

rttf

for sale.

*
Assignee in

_

Richardson, Boynton & Co,, Manufacturers.
234

so

VINEGAR

A SPLENDID

EXCHANGE

_

Send for circulars before purchasing others.

ROOMS,

the cost ot loud, while tally maintaining the quality and quantity.

W

leave

FOR NEW YORK.

popularity by generally reducing

atari

will

E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger
Portland. May 15, 1878.

without <e. aini or expense.
Tbe most durable Furnace, the cheapest to
buy. Fitted with clinker cleaning anti friction
grates; mb shifting grate* and a*b-pan*;
lined teed do us. craft regulator, etc.
Have
many nt r etive mill practical
improvement*
never before adopted.
Als\ RAHf».ES fr family or hotel use;
Fireplace Healers etc.
*

(FOKMKKLY JOHNSON’S.)

n'

PORTLAND

Ml.-Chopin

CORNISH.
ll.iiw.il]. B. Davis, Proprietor

TBIFS PEN WEEK,

and earlv morning trains for BostoD and the VVest.
The Steamer Lewiston has a large capacity for
Freight and Passengers, has also 75 large airy State
Rooms, including 10 Family Rooms,
For turther particular inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. licket Agent.
Railroad Wharf.

BRICK SET AND PORTABLE.

MOne

Tills popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
Tbe prt sent propi ietors w ill endeavor to ineiii the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed if ud propose to increase its

NO CHANGE OF CARS

Prcprie-

u tic Am.
^It. Cutler IS ease,—111 rata Ration, Fro
prleior

Alachiauport every
illoDdB) and Thursday moruiugn at <1.30
o’clock, touching as atiove, arriving in Portland
same night, usually connecting wilh Pullman tram

Wood

or

FOR SALE.
or both ot the elegant. Brick
Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are
open for
inspection.
For particulars apply to
F. H. FASSETT, Architect,
Centennial Bloch Exchange Street.
Portland, Aug. 5,1878.
auSdtf

EXdHllMiH Bin

Retuining,

FURNACES,

Cast cr Wrought Iron—Suitable 1 or Coal

I

S&Wly

JHachias.

The Steamer LEWISTON,
II
kCapt Cuas Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf, toot of
j
»*
SS1 ate st
every Tuemla
oiw.-M®ns^Sti,jt28iraort Friday eveuiogti at
11.15 o’c ock, for Rock'ana, Uastine L>eei Isle,
Sedgwick, South West Haroor, Bar Harbor, (Mt.
Desert,) Milibndge, Jonespori and Jiachiasport.

3

premises.

J. a. NVER1EE.

U uncock,

BUSTOS.
Bniliet House. School Si. 11. O. Parker A
Co., Proprietor..
sit. Jnmo flotei—J. ft Crocker, Proprt

-*'■

BOVKIO.VS

Good Farm For Stale.

Oak

TWO

or

dlf

and

SIIMJ1E8 AttltANGCiTICNT.

a

in the 1oie-

Klcut**-, M«

■

For further

sep30

|

to

Fast Steamer CITY OF

Frida,
Bangor, touching

eodlm

compitieu

CUMMINGS,
No. 48 Exchange SC.,

85.00 !
BETWEEN

P. .V it.
Proprietor.

RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby*, will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
ever; Monday, Wf.due.day
Ercuing. ai I<> o’clock, lor

For Mt. Desert

II

Boston and Return

_

TRIP. PER WEEK.
The

Richmond’s Island

land, by

JSTJ^&TSLTJA. !

iTHLLg.

BOL^TER’M
Hancock
••r

I’or.uk

rooms.

wuen

VIA.

dtf

>

BRUNSWICK, i?IB.
Dining Room., W. K. Tie!.

ullGOH.

FOB

someone.
good bargain
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, No. 37Congress street.
seplldtf

auu

Lowell and Boston

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which
he Daily Press mav always be found.

SlIJliUEB AURANGEMCNT.

uuimicu,

-a-

Manager*, Philadelphia*

Tretaom Iloa.r, Trruionl
Oarnej A Co. Proprietor.,

VI KAHUOIT C O.

TT A V f V
l*an on first crass Real Estate
'JlLKJ A* Hi £. Security, iD Portland, or vi
Rents collected, taxes paid. Ac
on Comunity
mission
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate. 379$ Congross Street.
nolftdtf

pur ty

$2.50 $2.50 $2.50

etcr.

To Lei.

m

Aditin-ou’s

1

on Jay
of tailing anti! 4
o’cloca p. m.
For circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any rnrther information apply at tbe
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
K. Wharf.
*ep2lltf A. R. STUBBS. A

HEAL ESTATE.

imjHKwater,

only

tie-

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Railway
SST*Freight 'eceive-t

SUITE

sep21eodly

above.

(•cueral
janl I

tercoloniai

of rooms od second floor; plenty of sunHeat and gas furnished.
light, air aud water
Also oue room on third floor. References exchanged.

will make a good road.
lhe property will be sold at a bargain
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS

Fare Reduced!!

_

PLEASANT KOUHS TO LI f

house No 55 Alder street.
Six
THEoue-story
large
Sebigo, good cellar and drainage.
A
for

f'reqnem

On and after Monday, SeptemALFRED.
ber 23d,
tbe Steamers New
Alfred House, It. II Uodicg, Proprietor.
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
andCiy of Portland, Capt S.
H Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
AC DC BN*
street, every Monday, and Thursday, at 6 P. M., for
A A l «au«
5S<n» l§cu»4 Court. 8t. ‘•V.
Kastport and St. John.
Proprietors.
Returning will leave St John and fc&eto rt on
same days, and Portland the next
morning at 5 A,
ADttCS i A.
M. for Boston
« '.tfgtjsia lionot) Histe »!., 11L Vi hitehend
Connection? made *t tf'.astporr Co* Robblustoa. m.
Andrew- and CalaisProprietor*
Connection? made at St. John for Digby. Annapclie, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac An
BATH.
hersi, Pictou Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
Moth Hotel, C* M. Plummer, Preprielv*
l. Fredericktown. N. B., ado all stations on tbe In !

or

House and Land tor $1200.

finte*,

sep2Sdtf

POItTUMt & HOrilKNTKR R J.

—

TWO TUIPSPEB week.

dGw*

of

#♦»

D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
WM, P. €L1 DB & CD.,

Fatal., Hi. John, N. B., Anna,and DadAu. N. s.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

JP-A-LL ARRANGEMENT.

dtf

Situa cd in the western central pa t
dress L. E. T„ Daily Pi ess Office
jel 2

‘A 4 5 p iu runs t li«
Train? arrive in PortUnd from Fubyau’s and intermediate t tat ions at it 05 a. m.
From Vermont 6.30 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Snpt.

oil., Wind.or

4 T

* table

f

to

IMEKIUTIOINAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Photographic Establishment

A

HA II.-

pnriurcs.

turn

se9

COLONY
BOAD

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Mteamera •iiilina
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to PtMladelpbia Direct, and connecting at Phil*
adelpliia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston. S.C.
Norfolk, Va., PortsinOusb. Va., Richmond, Va.
Washington D. C., Alexandria. Va., Georgetown.
D. C., and all rail and water lines
Dangers of Navigation around Gape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply

Queenstown.

«*

Passenger trains leave For land for
and intermediate waticna.
I3h.ii.
anti J43 p. ui.
7.15 a. m tuus through to Burlington ami Swanton, connecting at Win 14 Road, tor all pmnraoii
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Jobnsbury with Pmssuidhc R. R. for Newport, sherbrook, &c; at Fast Swanton with Central Vermont R. R for St «fohn and Montreal; at Swauton with Central Vermont for (Hlgettabarg via
Ogdensbuig «Xr Lake Champlain Iv. R
Pa I) v * d’s

-“"7

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

Jlail Line ears from Halifax every alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via

$40,

—

with OfjI>

Quirk Tint*,

steamers.
■ he Kaliiniore

Tourist,

1TBOM

BOSTON.
in connection

mail

ON and after Sept. 9th. will leave the
East side of Custom House Wharf tor
Jones and Trefethen’s and Hog Island
Landings at 7.00, 8.45 10.45 a. m., 2.15, 4.45 p m.
a

—

The first-class iron mail steamthis line sail from Quebec
every Saturday A. M. for
Liverpool via l.oudonderry
The Summer Route through
Kelle »8le i» amidst the maguificent scenery of the
Gun of St Lawrence. One third the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to about five days from land to laud.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the

Tickets to all points West at Lowest Rates
Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eagtern R.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FURBER. General Sup’t B. & M. R. R,
dtf
jy

Nteamer

VOYAGE.

KU U.K

t'ouiuuuciiiK 'IU.M)AV, *«pi. 311 1*7*.

Fortlaml, Sept.27, 1678.

Pinladelpliia & New England Steamship Line.

ers of

RAIL,

transfer across

OCEAN

GLYDE’B

Speed, Comfort and Safely Combined.

CAPT. C. II. KNOWLTON,

The Island is connected wi b the main

335 Congress St., Opp. the Park.
Established for the treatment of the Eye, Ear,
Throat, Lungs, Heart, Liver, Skin, Blood, Genito-

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
or

■■

SHORTEST

dtf

■Ml I. Attit %i.e' viI-:x r.

_apr2___

Nr SB.

LLA»_U

Sol.I only nl 'tilt U n.bi.il>. »i
anil ■(
lb#- «l«-pot foot ol *u turner Mi., tfosina.
Train leave (!ef»ot at #i P >1., and Lc'.umirg
5 P
Staterooms at usual prhee. Berths free. Supper
50 cents.
t’onucciiug Ir.iiu make* no «i«p nl mmj
«t*iin bt uudi Ko«ioti aud Ibr tont
Nt
•lop or* r
Tickets good only ou day of sale lor continue us paaIU^ n"'1 by the c nine
CHAKLKSP CLARK.
A. < KKXDALL
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.

rOKTLANDiOliDEVSIil

This is the only
.-Irrivag in New York at G A. M
line at)ur<ling a delightful sail through flarra*
gnuaeti ISi*y by da> light.
ft? turning leave Her 29, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Bostou at 7 A. M.
flo iuit rtnediMtr Inn-ting* between fi*ro»idencc aud New lork.
Tickets and 8tate Rooms can be secured at Company’s office, 2 H Washington, corner State street,
aod at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B & P. R R.
T,Tk&S6m

and

—

&epl3

the well known and popular

and

Will until further notice, *eave FratkhL Wbart
every MON DA k aud THURSDAY, at «
M
and leave Pier 3fe East Rivet New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers art fitted ap
with fine accozdo
dations for passengers, making ibis a
ry convenient aud coinforiable route tor traveller* between
Sew York ind Maine
During the Summei months
these rteamers will touch at
Haven on
their passage to and irom New York. Passage, including Slate Room $4 Meals extra.
Goods lelined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at ouce. For further information apply io
HENRY FOX, Genera! Agent, P tlana
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E, R.. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Kxeb \nge street,
decl6tf

A

rest going and
avoid confusing
night changes incident to
other lines.

»*SSACHDStnS

STEAMER

SlEAMEu RHODE ISLAND.

Night’s

coming,

dtf

annually.

gists.

at

uud liiuet- for lew Verb,
this route are landed on beard
Steamers in season for Supper, and

Passengers by

329 DANFORTH S*T.

Neal street.

Boston.

Trains leaving Portland at 1.10 p. m.connect alpi
*

A whole

Steamship Company

Vineyard

Wo-rmt
enjoy
at

KAIL.

Steamer* Eleanors & F anconi?

WE

their homes.
The ash-man has transferred (by request)
the painted drain-tiler to his quarters. My
walls have been neatly papered with a small

At

Girl Wanted.
gen»ra| house work

SIX DOLLARS !
acioss

OF

MILLS

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at € P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf. Provideuce, with the Entirely flew and Tloguili-

P.

TV ||;W VO8114

incliidivs Transfer

41

ONLY

CUE

PKOTIOGSCE.

Opens April 29, for Hie Season of 18J8.

Portland,

H'riiiKilcrs across Bosion .toil) w»ys

llir

otf

To Let.
PLEASANT, sunny frort rcom, furnished
at
217 Cumberland Street
unfurnished,

gan to disappear one by one.
I was going to throw awav the naintpd Selfzerjugs, but Ophelia, with her saving disposition, offered them as prizes to the mission
Sunday-school class, and they now gladden

orders

16
ac*

sepl2

aug21

VIA

BY

—

VorU & Jltw EokIkuiI Kailrvad.
TICKETS TO ,\EW VoKK

N*w

TO NEW YORK,

>ieml-Weekij Line to New Turk

including

Springfield,

To do

last Train*, nntl Spvrial Boats.
Only Sound Lmt* on «un«>ay.
S3 till.* Million! 11 stop.
Every Day in the tear,

cent

Maine

—

EASTERN RAILROAD
for Eleven dollars,

WANTED!
rflWO good Salesmen to solicit orders lor “The
f
Best Bible
Men from 35 to 40 years of age,
competent to take charge ot an entire State after six
months experience, will be guaranteed from $600 to
$1C00. Mut-t be men wbo love the Bible and can appreciate the best, (live age. full particulars of business experieuce and guarantee wanted.
W. J. HOLLAND,
Mass,
ocl
eod3t

OR

offer this well known propertv for i-a'o. It is
one of toe best farms in tte State of Maine.
The Maud lies oft Cape Elizabeth, two miles south
of the Ocean Hou e, three quarters of a mile ti^ni
the main laud, and eight miles fiorn Portland.
It
contains about two h nod red acre*, divided into pastu»e aud tillage, a large house, two large barns and
other rut buildings, it now cuts about a hundred
tons of bav. and large crops of veg- tables are iait-ed

Beautiful’—”
“Bow-wow wow, ki-yl, ki-yil”
What
could it be—a dog loose ?
Soon the laughing face of Tom Bowler appeared, as he exclaimed: “I’ve come to
make a little call, if you wou’t stick me down
in one of your Art chairs, or entomb
my dog
in an Art drain-tile.”
I felt provoked, but got Tom a seat. I did
not, however, introduce the subject of Household Art, but talked rapidly about other matters; twice he alluded to tire paint, but I instantly chauged the subject. Near the close
of the evening be surprised me
by hinting
that ere long he should take our visitor from
us “to co-opeiate with me in matters of
Household Art,” said he, quizzically.
We missed Grace very much after her departure, but we did not forget the views she
had expressed as we were sitting around the
evening lamp. The more waj-eflected the less
our Arl treasures
increased; indeed, they be-

All

—

FOR SALS!

would be a far more healthful one; and the
idea that there is any art in it! It is entirely contrary to the spirit of Art, which is
built upon the ‘True, the Good, aud the

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
promptly attended to by calling

dim

Wanted
Gentlemen boarders at No
My rtle St; also table boarders
comuiodated.

VIA

BOSTON & MAINE

loun.

sell

A
au26

residence

—

To Let.
THREE-STORY Brick hou3e, No. 299 Cumberland street,—12 rooms, bard aud soft water,
hathi; ub. gas Ac. Will be let on reasonable terms.
Apply to S W. ROBINSON, 191 Middle St. au8tf

CHENEY,
Sure con Dentist,
ever

New York & Return

A

OR. CARLTON is permanently located at 16 m»rket Square for the
treatment of all diseases of the
feet.
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails cured
so that the boot can be
worn immediately. All op
erations perlormed without pain.
Examination
free and prices low
People can be treated a t their

having everything good of its kind and wholly unpieientious, than to be decked out in an
imiiatiou of costly finery.”
“But really,” said Ophelia, “don't you
think our curtains, with their cross bauds
(aud they were so cheap)—really, don’t you
thiDk they look quite stylish?”
“Ah I” exclaimed Grace, “you have characte-ized it all in one sentence—'cheap style.’
Cneap stylishness is a bad atmosphere for
good people; frank, straightforward simpliciiy

Snuff or dust of any kind, and strong, caustic or poisonous solutious, aggravate catarrh
aud drive it to the lungs.
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy cures catarrh by its mild, soothing,
cleansing, and healing uroperties. Each package prepares one pint of the Remedy ready for
use, aud costs ouly fifty cents. Sold by drug-

Henry Bill Publishing Co. Nurwich,

au29

CORNS!

siderable amount of richness of decoration
and equipment, but how often they are used
where they are only a caricature of expensive
furnishings I It would he far better taste for
persons of moderate means to furnish simply,

aud spirit.

book

is the

«o».r, likelier

A

All operationsdentistry performed at prices to
suit the times and warranted flrst*cla?s Nitrous oxde gas and ether administered to extract teeth
We have the most improved apparatus for the
manufacture and inhalation of nitrous oxide gas.
ee!7
d3w

con-

check paper in neutral tones, aud no longer
make pretense of dado aud frieze. Tasteful
muslin curtains have displaced the cotton
cross baods (wnicli Tom B
iwley ones declared looked like the devil's dressing-gown.)
I have now aud then picked
up an interesting dish or vase which was quaint and
uot
pretty, though
costly, and have found a
few photographs of interestiog sceues and
objects, with which I adorn our walls.
Really we enjoy our home more; it seems
mo,e genuine and sensible—in better taste

publMhr.il.

—TO—

Will Ni-il nt sight. Agruis ibis
lor you to inir«.<liue. Address

To Let.

PRICE 25CENTS.

lamp, Ophelia said;

Now, Grace, you have not told us what
you thought of our ‘Household Art,’ of the
‘Home Adornments, we have here. I’m curious to know what you think of them.”
There was for a moment or two a slightly
embarrassing pause, alter which Grace very
quietly said, “I lear my views upon the subject of Household Art are unpopular, and as
they may not be agreeable, suppose we avoid
the topic?”
This expression of course made Ophelia all
the more anxious to know what her views
were, aud I shared her curiosity somewhat.
So we pressed her, aud told her she should
say what she pleased, aud we should like her
none the less for it—that we wished to improve our views, etc.
“Well,” said Grace, “if I speak at all, I
must frankly, and I lear lest I hurt your feelings.” Upon being reassured, she said, “I am
heartily in sympathy with the desire lo make
homes'more attractive aud beautiful, but I believe a love for what is genuine, sensible, and
good of its kind must inspire any successful
effort, for whatever possesses these qualities
must command respect and give lasting satisfaction. The fault of much of tbe so called
‘Home Adornment,’ it Seems to me, is that
it is a sham and a pretense. The gorgeousness of ihe lud is to be reproduced in paint,
putty, and chromes for a shilling. Now ihe
of
the Ind is not glaring,
gorgeousness
tor its richness
is
the richness
that
comes from most skilful, delicate, aud elaborate work, but the cheap imitation lacks these
qualities, and is simply tawdry. The beautiful art of pottery (aside from the matter of
form) has its peculiar charm in those effects
which can alone be obtained in pottery; the
exquisite glazing, so varied and surprising;
the results obtained from different kinds of
clay, or tbe combining of different clays; or

l'inrtii«>vvin«>.

KJE-O I* i: A' I A u

PROVIDENCE line

The Steamers of the company will sail ever Saturday from Bremen Pier, foot of Third St„ Hoboken.
Kit (cm of Passage—Prom New York to Southampton, London, Havre aud Bremen, first cabin,
$100; second cabin, $60 gold ; steerage. $30, curOELRICHS & CO.,
rency. Apply to
2 Bowling Green, New York.
WML. ALLEN,
iLicbaugc Ml., Agcut fur
no28
Porilaud
dly

of all .lie iiu-

Aiurrica, iuclu«»iug
Aar cnliural,Mrrb(*nic..l. Manufacturing.
M niiiK.Cauiulrrciiil himI otherrntrrpri c.

;lo»

RAILROADS.

Havre and Bremen.

NICE rent of six (6) room8, ready about Sept.
1st. corner State and Sherman streets, with
modern impioven ents Call at 2f0 State street.

Bn careful to obtain Collins* Voltaio Plaster, a
combination of Electric or Voltaic Plates with a highly
Medicated Plaster, as seen in the above cut. Sold by
all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the
United States and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTER,
Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

USE.

New York, Southampton, Loudon,

WANTED!

por.nut industri*. of

JUST PUBLISHED.
carefully revised Treatise on Catarrh, with an accurate description of symptoms and sympathetic diseases, together with minute directions for effecting
with Sanford’s Radical Cube a speedy and permanent cure. Also observations on diet and the general
health, of vast importance to all afflicted with catarrh.
It is wrapped about each bottle of the Radical Cubs,
or will be mailed free on receipt of stamp.
A

sole.
after these

so

AGENTS

ending frequently In Inflammation, ulceration, ana
finally deafness. The throat,bronchialtubes, and lungs
are in many cases affected by catarrh, and when prostration of the nervous system is superadded, such affections become alarming.
A brief survey of this most eerious disease warns all
who are afflicted with itto make speedy preparation for

its treatment before it becomes chronic. The advantages offered by Sanford’s Radical Cure we confidently believe are to bo found in no other remedy.
Every step in its preparation, every line in the directions, mark it asascientific remedy, calculated to meet
every phase of the disease. The numerous testimonials
from the best people in the United States attest the
esteem in which it is held by those who have been
freed from the most destructive and dangerous disease
with which mankind is to-day afflicted.
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STEAMERS.
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BETWEEN
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manly

Ophelia pleased—dear girl!—and

exha,‘.Sted.^The '&

«>«** ?8i50*Pau86

time
events
day
Ophelia came to me with a letter in her
hand, saying, “Ob, I’ve ruch capital news!
Cousin Grace is coming to make us a visit.
You’ve never seen her. She’s so nice, aud
accomplished too. She has studied abroad,
and is all up in Art. How she will admire
our home! how she will appreciate this
Household Art!”
I did not fully share Ophelia’s feelings, for
my ardor bad become a little dampened in re
some

a

,r. individual cases. Catarrh
a succession of colds, from

horn view.

nnintorl Hnnr

NEW BOOK INPHES8

dbease cf the maeoiw membrane.
/■^ATAEP.n
leraperamente im<l constitutions varv

way home in their changed attire, all their
airs aud graces gone, I could not help laughing in spite ef myself. Ophelia, just entering, said I was a wretch; and I merely replied
that we couldn’t always expect to have
things to please us.
Just here the conversation was interrupted
by a fearful howling and yelping, which possibly had been going on tor some time, but
ball not been noticed in the excitement.
Hastening to the parlor, we found that when
Mis. Shiuar’s poodle disappeared it ran into
one of the newly painted aud varnished drain
tiles that had been left to dry in the bedroom
upon a little frame I had arranged for it, aud
there the poor creature was literally stuck
fast. We tugged and pulled at him, but in
vain; finally I bad to get a hammer and break
the thing in order to release him. I grieved
as I saw two or three days’work sacrificed
for the miserable poodle, but there was nothing else to do. Misfortunes followed to the
very end; for in endeavoring to give him a
hearty “send off,” and applying my foot vigorously for that purpose, the wretched dog
tbe full impress of my

sepl4

n

When equanimity was regained’, my wife
explained to the ladies the cause of the accident, aud expressed her deep mortification.
It was no small matter to get Miss Bustle
separated from her chair, aud it was finally
decided that I should retire while she slipped
out of the dress aud incumbrance, leaving to
Ophelia the separation of the two at her leisure.
The ladies arrayed themselves in some
plain dresses of my wife’s, and as I spied
them from the pantry window making their

nIii

office of tbe A»orilan<l Water
K*ortlBud.
dtl

at llio

APPLY
Company, Wo* ill! t'iuin si

Catarrh of the Nasal Cavities, Acute,
Chronic, and Ulcerative, Hay Fever,
or Rose Catarrh, Catarrh of the
Eye
and Ear and Catarrh cf the Throat,

is

STEAMERS

50 Laborers Wanted Great Redaction "iRflTGERJHN LLOll)

OF THE UNITED STATES.
SANFORD’S RffllfiAl CURE. HISTORY
compltte kii*l*ii'f
Hriug

clinging to her.
“Ohio—h!” “Hi—i!” screamed they, at
the top of their voices.
Mr?. Shinar’s poodle added to the wretched
contusion by rushiug wildly around, when
it

EXCURSIONS.

WANTS

_MEDICAL._

Fourth

furnished free.
T. E.

ADVERTISING
EK8>

Vou

AGENTS,

Street,

Cincinnati,

Send for

EVANS,
AGENCY

4

TO

PRINT

or

three hundred

for $1.00 at

the

Advertisements!

o

nserted in any

United States or Cauadas at publisher*’
Send for estimates

^SHIP-OWNERS.

Money to loan on vessels A compotent master, with best references, will
take charge < i a vessel bound to aiul
from the Mediterranean preferred), and
make a cash advance ou moitgage, charter-party or cargo, Interest, fix per cent, per annum. Address A. M. D., 110 Wall Street, .New York

city.

cents a

WAKEHOPSE,

1M WASHINGTON
STREET, BOSTON
an<1 Metal Type and all kinds
paper in the
»st prices

buy then lor 50

hundred

Cirrular.

a

can

o
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